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.^o' Canpikdby Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

:: t WASHINGTON. — President

vT: Ronald Reagan imposed new cco-
' oomic sanctions Friday on Pana-
- r - t ;vc : ma, intensifying the U^.- effort to
~ ' fu^.bring an end to what Mr. Reagan

called “the illegitimate Noriega re-

- gimc."“
!!

'. The moves escalated the admin-
istration's campaign to deprive

.,
“ General Antonio Manuel Noriega

1 ,t
"P»*i3Ti rjj. ; and' his nriEtary-domniaied gov-
• -

\jpf. eminent of cash. . .

,\ Measures already taken with
' « ’•VS. support have caused a severe

. i.r-J, cadi shortage, prompting the gov-
;

- c,r, ernment to suspend most banking
r- operations and crippling Panama’s

economy.
h
"-»24a Mr. Reagan ordered that U.S.

-r "'*
f'ft"! government payments due Panama

’
i* be put in escrow until “democratic

• : :.’c-.c ' government is restored." A $6.6

t ‘ million payment is due Taesd&y for

'.lAsjpi.' operations relating to the Panama

Qaa^' Canal
-r He also suspended trade prcfer-

;7i- ences Panama receives under a spe-

1 -r.r dal" system for Third World ooun-
. hies and the Caribbean Basin
• ..-V‘ Initiative. Secretary of State

/ George P. Shultz said $96 million
worth of goods would be affected

annually.

In addition, Mr. Reagan ordered
-

, stepped-up scrutiny of Manama by
- T'.UA immigration and Customs

Service officials “to apprehend
drag traffickers and money lann-

' • "^iderHS."
General Noriegahas been indict-

"
- ed by two U.5L grand juries on

racketeering ana drug-related

By Felicity Barringer

.and Bill KeDer
New York Tima Serricr

MOSCOW — Two years ago
Igor Maradian, a young economist
living in Yerevan, joined with a
small group of Armenian intellec-

tuals for vAat thcy tool! to be an
exercise in democracy.

Inspired by Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev’s talk of the need for grass-

roots political initiative, they de-

cided to petition the Soviet
government for redress of an old
grievance— the separation of the
predommamly Armenian Nagor-
no-Karabakh region from the Ar-
menian Republic.

They formed a committee to

gather signatures and nurture their

cause through the little-used ma-
chinery of the popular wifi. They
traveled to Moscow to argue their

cause with party officials, gang
through all the proper channels.
Eventually Mr. Muradian,

whose family comes from the dis-

puted region, which now belongs to

theneighboring Azerbaijan Repub-
lic, emerged as the group's leader.

Today Mr. Muradian seems a bit

overwhelmed by the storm that has
been inadvertently unleashedm the
past month by those modest inten-

tions: large-scale civfl disobedi-

ence. murderous dashes between
two ancient peoples, urgent shuttle

diplomacy try Kremlin leaders and
a dangerous political quandary far

Mr. Gorbachev.

“Wejust never expected it to get
this trig,” Mr. Muradian said in a
telephone interview.

Western reporters have been
banned from traveling to the re-

See ARMENIA, Page 6

Taste ofFreedom Turned Into Tide ofRevolt
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This pboto^aph, made available Thursday by &mgr& sources in Los Angeles, shows part of the crowd at a demonstration Feb. 26 in Yerevan.

The Aunaned Picu

On Eve of U.S. Visit, Shamir Scathingly Rejects Shultz Plan
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Serricr

US. military and economic aid JERUSALEM —Two days be-
to Panama wu cut off last year fore leaving Israel for a crucial visit

Jerusalem Post, the Israeli leader lem to journalists. But protests

said: “These proposals harbor werereported throughout the occu-

fbUowingpopular iquisings against to Wadiington, Prime Mii
GmerdNooega. Yitzhak Shamir rdected on Friday
Mr. Reagan saitl General None- ^ UA proposals for a

- ga s resignation ^wodd contribute Middle East peace settlammL
. -vrs^-xE very substantially to reducing po- u_ •

, .. . . _
r
- litbcal tensions andset thestajfe ^ only word m the S

a prompt transition to democracy s?® •

®8oaiui^

JERUSALEM—Two days be-
ffavedangersfor the future of Isra- pied

re leaving Israel for a emri/l visit 4 Obligates me to resist them TI

termones.

houses in the village of Biddiya withdrawal of Palestinian person- it Israel. Jordan. Syria and Egypt to
near RamaHah were demolished, nd from an Israeli organization. present written proposals Tor a
They were said to belong to peo- At least one purported collabo- peace settlement.

ranam* was cut ou last year fore leaving Israel for a crucial visit ®: “ "» j®**1 The demonstrations and dashes pie who set fire to the home of a rator was made to swear on the -ru. nmnftQau ,h* members of his staff, spccificallv
lowmgttopalmqmsmgs against to Washington, Prime Minister between stonj-throwing Pal«dn- ptuported collaborator last week- Koran at Friday prayers in Nablus don^nW^mhaw to Colonel North, were noiinvolved
neral Nonaa. YitvhnV Shamir m uri,iTO to 15 v«y great . tans and Israeli troops have tended end. that he would sever all ties with the , r“ . .

Davc
. .
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ESTABLISHED 1887

McFarlane

Admits to

4 Charges

j

ExrReagan Aide

i Withheld Data

I On Iran Scandal

The -Iiiimjw./ZVi1.,

WASHINGTON — Robert C
McFarlane, the former national se-

curity adviser to President Ronald
Reagan, pleaded guil(> Frida> to

four misdemeanor charges of with-

holding information from Con-
gress in the Iran-contra affair.

Mr. McFarlane was responding
to formal charges that he withheld

information that the Reagan ad-
ministration secretly helped the

Nicaraguan rebels during a ban on
military aid.

Standing before Judge Aubre\ E.

Robinson Jr. in U.S. District Court
here. Mr. McFarlane admitted that

he had withheld information about
the activities of Lieutenant Colonel
OliverL North and other members
of the National Security Council
staff in three letters to House of

Representatives committees during

1985.

He also admitted withholding in-

formation from the House Foreign
Affairs Committee when he told

the committee on Dec. 8. 1<>S6. that

he was unaware of any efforts to

solicit donations for the contras

from another country.

Each of the four charges carries a
maximum penalty of one year in

prison and a S1.000 fine.

The charges were detailed in ro-

pers filed by Lawrence E. Walsh,

the independent counsel who is in-

vestigating the Iran-contra affair.

Sources familiar with the case

said Mr. McFarlane agreed to a

plea-bargaining arrangement with

Mr. Walsh.

The charges focus on assurances

to Congress by Mr. McFarlane that

to resist is very great" .

The harsh words coincided with

wmu:™ peace Kiuement.
Jnsrfb faded at reporters In the

“The only word in the Shalt* xxaned territories reflect deep-
“ l “* agnanire," hfrr eSbraefi hosfflty, Pagetk
flimr toM the,newspaper .v

ians and Israeli troops have tended

to intensify on Fridays after pray-

ers on the Moslem sabbath.

The Israeli authorities, mean-
while, have stepped up a campaign

' gpvernment is restored m Panama,
j

' the US. cannot proceed ^qo it busi-

ness-as-usual basfe.” he sad. “To- dD
^
Dg a KaxX Middre East trip

Sqgfll’ day, therefore, I have taken a mnn- “Apart from that, the docume
berof stqxs against theillegjtinate ctoesnotservetbecause ofpeace

i^K flW Noriffia regime that win contribute advance il even by onecentuiotetei

toprotect Palestinians working for were being formed to protect Pales-

Ubemf.Thetmderground leadoship tinians waking for, die authorities.

SraflUKtod viofaayiirfliebccepkd 'rttftiterPstetimgirrevott haa-labeled
West Bank andGaza Strip,where a such people collaborators.

'f*
that he would sever all tics with tbe land for a peace settlement, foresee in private efforts lo help the con-

Israeh radio quoted Shaika Erez. Israeh authorities, witnesses said. ^ infernatiftnai Pq fhr*rinp qn.t a tras.

the head of the soiled civfl ad- Elsewhere, Palestinian repons ^ time^bic fofnreoti&ons on ln 311^ 7* 1985 - ,erler lo lhe
ministration m the West Bank, as said agbt of 10 members of an both interim arrangements and a intelligence committee. Mr.
saymgthat sperial mobile units Israeb-appomted town council permanent settlement of the Pales- McFarlane wrote that -Lieutenant

etc bongformed to protect Pales- near Bethlehem had quit. Hniiw \ssae Colonel North did not use his influ-
uans working for, die authonties. In a«munumqu£ Thursday, the . . ... . , _ . . ence to faciliraie the movement of

hnian issue.

In interviews

Colonel North did not use his influ-

ence to facilitate the movement of

^^Iiault2r Palestinian revolthas daimed more
Middle East trip, than 85 Arab lives since Dec. 9„

'

ner oi steps agaum memegramaie wauuuavcu*
r^/K in*

. Noriffia regime that win contribute advance it even b;

'"LASSff?
significantly to the goal of a demo- Mr. Shamir said.

10

J: cratic. stable and prosperous Pana- hi a separate i

ttteftfcstraimrrcvoit haHabded - t^We will stnk6 aljltose wiKMiy-olaiidestineJeadrariup of the revolt
In mterwetw oublished Fnday, ^pp]^ {0 ,h- resistance." the

ch people coUaborators. toharass them; and we will settle urged Palestinians serving in the
"u- ohanur said he objected to “the court documents said

Israeli troops demolished four accounts afterwards through pun- Israeli policeand other lsradiinsti- very convening of an international . . n ,h^v Mr
est Bank homfis, an army spokes- ishroent, demolishing^homes and tutions to resign.

amference."
McFariane assured the committee

an said, in reprisal for attacks on everything we can do," he said on Earlier in the week, a Palestinian An opinion survey in the news- that there was “no official or unof-

and iGsiiy

On Feb. 25, President Eric Ar-
. luro Delvalle, then only nominally
Panama’s leader, ordered General
Noriega, who holds the reins of

See PANAMA, Page 6

tvanceii even byone centimeter," . presence of foreign journalists, re-

r. Shamir said. . hewed effortsFriday to dose parts

hi a separate interview with die of the-West Bank south of Jerusa-

West Bank homes, an army spokes-

man said, in reprisal for attacks on
purported collaborators. In He-
bron, the home of a man accused of

kflbng an Israeli five months ago
was blown jip and three more

everything we can do,” be said on Eariierin the week, a Palestinian An opinion survey in the news-
radio. policeman was murdered in a refu- paper Hadashot showed 46.2 per-
Desphe the campaign, about 300 gee camp near Jericho. cent of Israelis surveyed were in

Arab policemen have resigned, po- The turmoil in the occupied ter- favor of Mr. Shultz's proposals andb pollcai
officials said, in a dramatic ritories prompted Mr. Shultz to vis- 36.7 percent were opposed to them.

TRIBlIf

NicaraguaTalks Set
MANAGUA (WF) — Di-

rect cease-fire talks between
top leaders of the Sandinist

government and the U.S.-

backed Nicaraguan rebels will

begin March 21 in the south-

ern border town of Sapoi,

both sides confirmed Friday.

Italian Leader Quits
ROME (Reuters) — Prime

Minister Giovanni Goria, 44,

who heads Italy’s 47th govern-

ment since Worid War IL re-

signed on Friday, officials

sakL .

South Africa Catholics

Vow to Oppose Pretoria

'Vanities’ Unfair, Bronx Boosters Insist

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — Con-

hjstifies a violent response," Arch-
bishop Hurley said. But he stressed

thatin such acase therewould have

frontation between the church and to be realistic hope for achieving

state over the government’s damp- results, and he said that the govern-
jr I l .L . J _ miint’r uffTrn tf Ca that nipkdown on legal anti-apartheid orga-

nizations was furtherjoined Friday

as the -Catholic Church in South

mart’s “grip is so severe” that such

hopedoes not exist at present

Last July, die multidenomma-

Africa vowed to step in for the tioual^ South African Council of

restricted groups and fight “totali- Churches adopted a coolroversial

tarian” powers. reprat,knownastheLusakaDecla-

In a pastoral letter, six Roman ration, which recognized the use of

CathoHcarfSshons and hishons forceW Kberanon moveanoits as
Catholic archfcbops and bishops

said the church had a duty to ap- a means to end oppression.'

mposro to the apartheid sytfemfof
counefl, tbe Reverend Frank Chi-

SSimatiSv^baSreS ^ ^r^iThurad^ that there

gious leaders would have to come

^

government’^, on nonviotat

One of the leaders, Aidibidiop T
rould ^ 10 a ^5lood'

DenisE Hurley of Durban, said at

a press conference that while the

bath."

Speaking at. an annual coufer-

dmreh had adopted no formal po- ence of Je Black Sash women's

sition on the question of themse of ?rouP’ ^av^ D
v

l

violence agamst state repression, been banned, Mr. Chflcane said the

“obviously it is a point we have to government's emergency daraes

takeupand scudy ”
-

“negated" nonviolence as a strate-

ThTpastoral letter and press ^ n̂^COnse^dy

mvKnwl hv rh«.
should not.be-obtycd. __ _

take upand study.” oegHieo
.

bouvuucdcc as a suaic-

. ThTpastoral letter and press %^ n̂VSlt
Conseque,llIy

conference were sponsonsd bv the
,ha,

wirite want to^ bccc^as-n^giopot
- ucs, if any government wdates

“Speaking peraeqafly. we ntigbt
basichuman rights“h is the duty of

say the utoathm is such that h See CHURCH, Page 6

He held onfor dear life, as ifa tornado wen gomg ‘

to rise up at arty moment and Mow them out of the

proper groove and — back to the Bronx!

—
‘The Bonfire of the Vanities.’’ =

Tom Wolfe (1967)

By Steven Hrlanger ?

New York Tima Service . V
NEW YORK— Fernando Ferrer is trying to be

fair about “The BaiDre of the Vanities," the nation-

a) best seller that treats hisNew York City borough,

the Bronx, as the epicenter of the urban nightmare, _

.

a sea of black and Hispanic criminality lapping
.

agamst the beleaguered white fortress of the enmi-
nal justice system. * '% ^^

“It would be loo easy to say that it’s a slur on the
4

_
j
*j rf

.
*

Bronx, that it’s a cheap shot and a bad charactoriza- '• y- * '/*-

tkm of the fine and wonderful people who live in ”* \ |
\

thisborough," Mr. Ferrer, the Bronx borough presi-
i •

,
-
v

dent,^said with a sigh, adding: “All that would be
^

Mr. Ferrer, 37, who is of Puerto Rican origin and
has been borough president only 10 months, should J*' .

'

alone be enough to belie the assumptions of the

novel “The same book could have been set in

Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island or Manhattan," he
insisted, bin he sensed that it sounded lame. “Weil, r

!

-

.

in Manhattan cotainly," he added. »

“The Bonfire of the Vanities,” by Tom Wolfe. 4

hangs on the rederuption-through-degradation of a V
wealthy white bond salesman who makes a wrong

,

turn in a car with his mistress and becomes lost in '/*-
*J.

the “Third World” of the Bronx. A car accident

makes him the focus for the city’s racial, social,

political and journalistic posturings and anxieties.

The cynical and sometimes lurid depiction of
Wl^er ^

See WOLFE, Page 6 courthouse, called

Ttaan Vicm/TSc Nr» Ynk To

dresser Tom Wolfe at the door of the Bronx County

i fortress’* in his novel, “The Bonfire of die Vanities.”

Weapons to Promote Welsh: Graffiti,
Road Signs andArson

_
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By Franris X. GImes -

New York Times. Servin'

.CAERNARVOKWaks—The fervid

movement tp. koq) Waks Wdsh has

dipped .into extremism,, with arsonists

torching scores of vacation homes -of

prosperonsThatcherite ncwcomas from

dig Welshman'sancientsource of worry,

achacent. England.

The latest battle ay in the resurgence

ofWelsh pride, “Nidyw Cymruarwerth,”

,

is not quite Wdsh for "Yuppies go

home,

9
but it makes the same point for

the acquisitive newcomers; is not

for sde.”

The modem battle ay is now being,

emblazoned in' roadside slogans in the

renascent Wdsh language that can only

puzzle the English outsiders, so newly

affluent and mobile as they arrive here

far respite from the- booming modern

commatial kingdom of southern En-

gland.

• In contrast to the arsonists, there has

been a. quiet, peaceful and remarkably

effective Welsh nationalist movement
underway fora generation, Cymddthas
yrlaith Gymracg—theWdsh Language

: '-It-has made considerable progress in

. restoring Welsh to public signs and

schoolrooms. But k has become increas-

ingly alarmed that increased numbers of

newcomers are changing vivid traditional

communities into pale investment mar-

Jcets and.thai inflated real estate prices

are diivmg out die true denizens, and

thrir cultural wreflth.

• Despite these complex concerns, the

headlines lately are going to.a rival mys-

terious land of local arsonists who have

set fire to more than 120 English vacation

homes in the past eight years. Remark-

ably, no-one bis been seriously injured,

and not much is known beyond the

.baud’s name, Motion Giyndwr, tin

Sons of Giyndwr, named after Owam
Giyndwr, a’ 15th-century Welsh fire-

brand.

. Two weeks ago. the midnight arsonists

made a Visigoth-like crossing of the bor-

der in an unsuccessful attempt to torch

four real estate offices in Chester, a west

England crossroads into Wales.

Other than displaying a modem adap-

tation of the xenophobia that resonates

in various crannies of the British isles, the

arsonists are noteworthy for their con-

trast with the language society. The soci-

ety is one of the most overlooked nation-

alist movements in Europe as it features

graffiti, sit-ins, and persistent civic an-

noyance, instead of the plastic explosives

of "the modern terrorist

The society’s demonstrators, their zeal

now well into a third decade; always

phone the police and wait to be arrested

after breaking into some office of the

bureaucracy and fouling files, cutting

phone wires and making their contumely

Day-Glo dear.

“We are evolving,responding to what’s

happening,” said Ffred Ffransis, the

leader of the society who has served five

of the past 15 years in jail for various

crimes of property destruction and gov-

ernment obstruction. The society, with

only 1,000 active members but many
sympathizers, has moved well beyond the

language to broadcasting and publishing,

school curricula and real estate patterns

in the fight to preserve a rich culture from

what Mr. Ffransis estimates to be a threat

of extinction that rises with the steep

modem statistics on use of English.

The society is far from dilettante in

warning that self-rule is once again at

stake noth this new, oonbellicose English

invasion. In 25 years of nonviolent dvil

disobedience, it has played a critical role

in winning bilingual road signs and gov-

ernment forms.

It has achieved a Wdsh-language radio

and television station where before there

was none, and il recently won its most

potentially significant victory, an explidt

mlmg by the government last December

that a proposed bousing development

could not be permitted because it would

burl the Welsh language by disrupting

the local community of Denby.

“It is an absolute irony that a genera-

tion ago, one would see more English but

hear more Welsh spoken in Wales, while

nowadays you see more Welsh in the

bilingual signs and so forth, but hear

English spoken increasingly,” said Mr.
Ffransis, summarizing how something
can become suddenly valuable with the

publiconce its doom is pronounced. Sim-
ilarly, the most activist supporters of the

movement are not in the language's rural

strongholds out here on the handsome
distant coast, but in areas closer to En-

gland where pressures of assimilation are

greatest

The fading of the language has been

rapid since the turn of the century when
it predominated across Wales, then

shrank during the commotions and mi-

grations or world wars and economic

depression to its present primary use by
only 20 percent of the population of 2/8

million.

court documents said.

In addition, they said. Mr.
McFariane assured the committee
that there was “no official or unof-

ficial relationship with any member
of the NSC staff regarding fund-

raising for the Nicaraguan demo-
cratic opposition.”

Another charge states that on
Sept. 5. 1985. Mr. McFarlane with-

held information from the House
intelligence committee when he
wrote: “I can state with dap per-

sonal conviction that at no time did

I or any member of the National

Security Council violate the letter

or spirit" the Boland .Amend-
ment an act of Congress that

banned U.S. military aid lo the

contras.

The SepL 5 letter also stated that

“we did not solicit funds or other

support for military or paramilitary

activities either from Americans or

third parties."

The charge notes that the letter

"unlawfully withheld material in-

formation” from the panel because
Mr. McFariane “then and there

knew and believed that a member
of the NSC staff had violated the

letter or spirit of lhe Boland
Amendment by. among other
things, soliciting’ support for mili-

tary and paramilitary activities of
the contras and offering certain ad-
vice for the conduct of the contra’s

military activities and organiza-

tion."

Dole Denies

Plan to Quit;

Hart Is Out

Compiled ty Our Stuff Fnm Ayvk hr\

BLOOMINGTON. Illinois -
Senator Bob Dole of Kansas vigor-

ously denied on Friday that he was
dropping out of the race for the

Republican presidential nomina-
tion and

'

criticized widespread
news media reports ihai he was

considering doing so.

Mr. Dole, campaigning in Illi-

nois. criticized the press for con-

centrating on such maners as his

campaign staff cuts, saying, “I nev-

er thought that a campaign was a

jobs program.”

Separately, Gary Hart as ex-

pected. ended his on-again. off-

again bid for lhe Democratic nomi-

nation. The former senator from
Colorado said at a news conference

in Denver on Friday, “The people

have decided, and now I should not

go forward.”

It was the second withdrawal for

the man who once was the front-

runner for his party's nomination,

coming 10 months after he quit

because of his relationship with a

Miami model. Donna Rice.

The New York Times, quoting
Dole campaign sources, reported
Friday that the campaign had can-
celed its television advertisements

See DOLE. Page 6
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Afghan Refugees Awaiting Long-Delayed Signal to Go Home WORLD BRIEFS
“Whenever I am told the Russians aregone, I wiB 8°

hack home ihe same night, takingmy family with me.

In the Khorassan camp north of Peshawar, an

estimated 5.000 refugees, mostly from northern Af-

By Richard M. Weintraub prospect of a large-scale movement of people under their exile homes forever, one of Islamabad's biggest “Whenever I am told the Russiansmegone, I

Washington Post Semite chaotic conditions. fears. But a constant theme among refugees and West- back home the same night, takingmy family wunime,

PESHAWAR, Pakistan — In the tents and mud While exodus took place over several years, the era aid workers is the desire for “security” before he said. “Within a month, all :the refugees urPalawan
butt of camps across Pakistan’s North-West Frontier return of as much as half the country’s population substantial numbers will set out for their home will have left for home, whether or not raastan oops

Province, hundreds of thousands of Afghan refugees could happen over a period of months. A return by villages. them.*’

ye listening intently to radios for reports about nego- Afghans could become the largest such migration To some, security is linked, in part, to the overthrow In the Khorassan camp north of Peshawar, an
ualions m Geneva. The outcome of those talks, on a s“U5e *be rad 9^ World War II or the partition of India ^ tlie Communist People's Democratic Party govern- estimated 5.000 refugees, mostly from northern Af-

seulemeni of the Afghan war, could provide the signal
^d Pakistan in 1947. meni in Kabul To others, the withdrawal of the gharrigran. live in mud-hut compounds. Many have

have been awaiting for years— to return home. While Pakistani negotiators in Geneva are insisting 1 15,000 to 120,000 Soviet troops in Afghanistan will electricity. Small shops with basic consumer goods dot

There are an estimated three million refugees in that a new government in Kabul is necessary before be enough to make large areas of the countryside safe the narrow lanes. Still, according to Abdul Sari, chua

Pakistan, another two million in Iran and as many as most of the refugees will return to their homeland, the enough to return to farms and villages even though of the camp, when the time comes, “the derision will

two million to three million refugees within Afghani- refugees appear divided. fighting might continue between the mujahidin— the be made in one day” that everyone will go back to

stan, according to experts. That, they say, raises the Few of those in Pakistan say they will remain in Afghan resistance— and Soviet-backed government their homes.
forces.

That time will come only when the People s Demo-

n A JV»

_

T T „ _ 7 I , TTAT 7LC_ J“ _ Mohammed Ali is among those who sees the over- eratic Party government of Major General Najib is

li€M)sLTQtl(jlTllJjTT0rtS ijli J¥i.G€ll€ltOr threrw of the Kabul regime as his signal to move. He gone, he said. General Najib also is known as General

J^ v* ” J says he will return to his home in Kunar Province Najibullah.

By Paul Lewis tary-General Diego Cordovez. ad- Afghanistan are no longer insisting “whenever a Moslem government is established in
-jf ^ Russians leave, the possibility is that the

New Y.rt Time, Sen,,* iounied thc la,k* for thc weckmd 00 a interval ^ Afghanistan and not before, even if the Russians pull k rcturn Mediately,” he continued. “Hie

r.CMFVA * - . and asked die parties to return signing of a peace accord and the ouL
refugees wfll get together in Pakistan and send aGENEVA — A senior member un>h “c»TY-n<utv»*ifvt m. siart of Sovirt nulthfli-v < . - . , ° ,7% . . l- . >v i

two million to three million refugees within Afghani- refugees appear divided.
stan, according to experts. That, they say, raises the Few of those in Pakistan say they will remain in

NewAfghan Efforts Urged by UNMediator

Iran and Iraq Stop Firing on Cities

NICOSIA (AP)— Iran and Iraq stopped nearly two w*feof

on one another's cities Friday. The leaps sauLthey had fired the ft

volley, launching the last of 11 nussiles Fnday before the afteroo^^.

deadline in an exchange that has killed or wounded hundreds ofq»§
since Feb. 29.

Hie Iraqi News Agency reported eight rmssdes shot at TrW
three at the Iranian holy city of Qont- with the last missile latQKh&i

3:44 P.M- 16 minutes brfore the time Iraq said is would flop shot*
am Tram miiiiarv roftiiTiuniQue said Iranian leaders would

throw of the Kabul regime as his signal to move. He
says he will return to his home in Kunar Province

By Paul Lewis
New York Timer Semit e

GENEVA — A senior member

tary-General Diego Cordovez. ad- Afghanistan are no longer insisting “whenever a Moslem government is established in

journed the talks for the weekend on a 60-day interval between the Afghanistan and not before, even if the Russians pull

and asked the

Monday with
of the Pakistani delegation to the strucueras."

parties to return signing of a peace accord and the out
^strengthened in- start of the Soviet pullback. t

the bioou oi incxr pcopic u u«.»^ — -—- **<- so&
Islamic Republic News Agency said eight avdmns wc

: kilted a&d

wounded Friday, bringing its toll since Feb. -9 to 165 Soiled and i

wounded- Iraq has reported many casualties but has not given

Seoul Opposition Drops Merger
SEOUL (AP)— The opposition Reunification Democratic

Friday that it was abandoning efforts to merge with the rival ooppajj.refugees win get logeiner ui riuuaiau «uu wim ^ rnuayujBi u —a- ----- -
. . _ -y?

The former tenant farmer, 40, and his family of message to Najibullah telling him: You have been party because Kim Dae Jung had refused It ,tep uowtj j .hat

stalled Afghan peace talks was fly-

ing back to Islamabad this week-
end to discuss possible new moves
to break the deadlock with the gov-

ernment of President Zia ul-Haq,

according to officials involved in

the talks.

Abdul Sattar. the second-rank-

Officials sav there is now little that next week’s negotiations will

realistic chance of an Afghan peace focus on devising ways to satisfy

accord being signed in Geneva on Pakistan's attempt to link the sign-

Tuesday, the dale originally pro- ing of a peace accord with thc m-
attempt to link the sign-

are among the estimated 300,000 unregistered mil bean attack and whoever dies, dies." The sharia is

luesr£ If T E
rng or a peace accord win [DC in- refuge^ ^ve no international assistance and Islamic law.

posed by Mikhail. S. Gorbachev. staUaUon of a new coalition gov-
the most likely to return home as Manv ~However, they mast the Soviet erament m Kabul

soon as they think it is safe. .

Maa
*J

r*

Union remains anxious to begin Both Kabul and Moscow have 3 been workn

Abdul Sattar. the second-rank- withdrawing its forces from Af- rejected this linkage and accused

ing delegation member, said he gbanisian on May 15 as Mr. Gor- Pakistan of seeking to sabotage the tre

would make the trip after the Unit- bacbev has proposed. As a result, negotiations just when both sides of

ed Nations mediator, Undersecre- they say that the Soviet Union and were close to an agreement. «'

Prime Minister of Vietnam Dies

For Shah Mahmud, the withdrawal of the Soviet

troops and advisers wiD be enough. It was the arrival

of Soviet troops in December 1979 that started the

exodus.

Many Western aid workers and experts who have

been working with Afghan refugees for years agree

that the meyority of the refugees will return home.al of the Soviet that the meyority of the refugees will return home,
t was the arrival although perhaps 10 percent to 15 percent who have

that started the developed more permanent business or family ties

may slay.

Compiled fa Our Stuff From Dispatches

HANOI — Prime Minister
Pham Hung, 75, who ranked No. 2

in the Politburo of Vietnam's Com-
munist Party, died of a heart attack

Thursday in Ho Chi Minh City, the

national radio announced Friday.

Mr. Hung, among the last of Ha-
noi’s old-guard revolutionaries,

was only the third prime minister

of Vietnam since the Communist
government was founded in 1945

by Ho Chi Minh.
The radio said that First Vice

U.S. Miler, Dies at 78
The Associated Press

CONWAY, Arkansas — Glenn
Cunningham, 78. who overcame a

crippling childhood injury to be-

come a champion middle distance

runner in the 1930s, died Thursday,

apparently of a heart attack.

He was found dead in his pickup
truck near his farm for exotic ani-

mals in Menifee, Arkansas, which

he maintained as a retreat for trou-

bled youngsters.

World Record Holder
New York Times Service

Mr. Cunningham was a world
record holder in the mile, and in

1979 was named the greatest track

performer in the history of Madi-
son Square Garden in New York.

He won 21 of 31 mile races at the

Garden.

He became a great athlete de-

spite suffering life-threatening

burns on both legs as a 7-year-old

when a stove in a school classroom

in Everetts, Kansas, exploded. The
accident killed his older brother.

Floyd.

In high school, be played base-

ball and football, ana boxed and
wrestled. At 13, he entered his first

mile race and won easily.

Pilot in Crash

Had Used Cocaine
United Press International

WASHINGTON —The pilot of

a commuter airliner that crashed in

Colorado on Jan. 19, killing nine

persons, tested positive for cocaine

in what may be the first such drug-

related disaster in U.S. commercial

aviation, officials said Friday.

The National Transportation

Safety Board released a toxicologi-

cal report saying that tests of the

pilot. Steven Silver, showed his

blood and urine contained traces of

cocaine.

The two-engine turbo prop,

which was owned by Trans Colora-

do Airlines and was operating as

Continental Express Flight 2286,

crashed a few miles from Durango,
Colorado, as it neared the airport.

Mr. Silver and his co-pilot were

among the nine dead.

CHURCH SERVICES

At a sophomore at the Universi-

ty of Kansas, Mr. Cunningham set

an American record for the ntile

with a lime of 4:11.1. He was se-

lected as a member of the U.S.
team for the 1932 Olympic Games
in Los Angeles, and finished fourth

in the 1,500 meter run.

In the 1936 Olympics in Berlin,

he bettered the previous record for

the 1-500 meters, but finished sec-

ond to John Lovelock of New Zea-
land. whose time was 3:47.8.

By that time. Mr. Cunningham
was in his prime. On June 16, 1 934.

he set a world record for the mile at

Palmer Stadium in Princeton. New
Jersey, covering the distance in

4:06.7. Thc current records for the

mile are 3:46.32 outdoors and
3:49.78 indoors.

Other deaths:

Paid Boobal, 80. proprietor Tor

44 years of the Cafe de Flore in

Paris, a haunt for writers and poets,

the management announced.

Ken Colyer, 59, a British jazz
trumpeter who devoted his lire to

recreating the music of New Or-
leans. on Tuesday.

Andrew Jackson Bennett, 86. an
economist who advised the Ui
military government in Germany
after World War II, of pneumonia
Tuesday in Chapel Hill. North Car-
olina.

Joseph Francesdn, 64. a Socialist

deputy in the National Assembly
and former secretary of state for

public security, Thursday in Alfon-
ville. southeast of Paris.

Charles Describes

Helping to Save

A Buried Friend

ZURICH — Prince Charles of

Britain described Friday how he
helped dig a friend out of Lhe snow
with a shovel and his bare hands
after she was buried by an ava-

lanche in Switzerland.

In a statement read by his

spokesman. Philip Mackie, the

prince said be had been lucky to

escape the avalanche Thursday
near the resort of KJosiers. Another
friend. Major Hugh Lindsay, was
killed, and Patty Palmer-Tomkin-
son was seriously injured.

“To our horror. Major Hugh
Lindsay and Mrs. Palraer-Tomkin-

son just failed to ski clear and were
swept away in a whirling mael-

Premier Vo Van Kiel would serve

as prime minister until the election

of a new prime minister by the

National Assembly.

Western diplomats in Bangkok
who monitor Vietnamese affairs

said they did not expect Mr.
Hung’s death to result in signifi-

cant policy changes.

Mr. Hung began his career fight-

ing the French colonial regime in

the 1930s and played a leading role

in the Viet Cong war against the

United States and the Republic of

South Vietnam

Mr. Hung was named prime
minister June 18, 1987, replacing

Pham Van Dong, one of tne last

associates of Ho Chi Minh.
Mr. Hung had been appointed a

vice premier in 1976 and in 1980

was nainftd interior minister, head
of an internal security organization

that has more than one million po-

lice.

The radio called for three days of

national mourning, beginning Sun-
day.

Mr. Hung was born rat June 1 1,

1912, in Yinh Long Province, now
Cuu Long Province, in the Mekong
River Della of southern Vietnam.

A government communique re-

leased in Bangkok said Mr. Hung
joined the revolution at the age of

16.

Hejoined the Indochinese Com-
munist Party in 1930, the year it

was founded by Ho Chi Minh The
following year, Mr. Hung was ar-

rested by the French authorities

and sentenced to death. The penal-

ty was commuted to hard labor for

life.

Mr. Hung was released when
Communist forces came to power
in North Vietnam in 1945 and
spent the next nine years of the war
against thc French in key party

positions.

After the defeat of the French at

Dien Bien Fbu, Mr. Hung rose rap-

idly in party and government
ranks. He entered the Politburo in

1956 and two years lain became
vice premier of the North Vietnam-
ese government (AFP, Reuters

)
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An Indonesian general, Ibrahim Saleh, addressing the legidatme to protest the method of selecting a
rice president Sudhaniono, who was elected to the post Friday, reportedfy was opposed by Ibe army.

Suharto AideNamed Vice President

Modus Zzfcnto'TbcAmoMcd hew

JAKARTA— President Suharto

was sworn in for a fifth term Friday

and a dispute over the vice pres-

dency was settled at the last minute
with the withdrawal of a challenger

from a minority party.

Mr. Suharto, 66, in his-inaugural

speech to the 1,000-member Peo-
ple’s Consultative Assembly,
pledged to serve out his five-year

term to complete “the task of histo-

ry, which is to usher our nation into

the take-off stage” ofdevelopment.

Mr. Suharto's re-election was
overshadowed by an unprecedent-
ed fight for the vice presdency be-
tween his longtime deputy, State

Secretary Sudharmono, and the

chairman of the Moslem-based
United Development Party, Jailani

Naro, 59, a lawyer. The assembly

was preparing for what politicians

feared would have been a divisive

vote when Mr. Naro withdrew.

Mr. Sudharmono’s candidacy
for vice preadent was reported to

have been opposed by the army.

The military-backed president met
with six generals on Monday.

Mr. Naro said at a news confer-

ence after the vote Friday: “1 was
pulled out by my parly. He said

the decision was made Thursday
night after a hastily arranged meet-

ing between Mr. Suharto and Unit-

ea Development leaders.

Mr. Sudharmono, the candidate

of Mr. Suharto’s Golkar alliance,

was elected vice president by accla-

mation. In an inaugural address

Friday evening, he said he would
work dosdy with Mr. Suharto.

Mr. Suharto has governed Indo-

nesia unopposed for 22 years. Mr.
Narc’s withdrawal followed a week
of bargaining in the assembly,

which meets every five years to

elect the president and vice presi-

dent and to set policy guidelines.

Demands for political changes
put forward by Mr. Naro’s party,

including lifting a ban on the orga-

nizing of political parties in vil-

lages. where most Indonesians live,

were quashed by Golkar.

Mr. Sudharmono. 61, a forma-
military prosecutor, takes ova
what has been a largely ceremonial

post after bolding the comparative-

ly powerful positions of state secre-

tary and presidential chief of staff

since 1973. But be is expected to

play a far more active role as vice

president during what many Indo-

nesian politicians believe will be
Mr. Suharto’s last term.

fkst sonjust failed to ski clear and were

Sot. *00, Boggwraoode 7. (Bu 347,1 bj. swept away in a whirling mael-
Dr. RJ. Robfa&on, Min. T«L (01) 175726.
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HOUAT® „ „
TONmr baptist s-s. 945, Wonhip lino. By Barry James
nurawy. warn feBowh^. Meeh rt Wauv^rv- tmemauonat Herald Tnhwte
oar UHutra Lerwrum, iMVkstraat 75 n Wav _ » n »

tuna. TeL 01751 - 78024. In a new twist of the British pro-

pensity to publish and be banned,

intbinattonai. bapti$t church of MaxweU, the newspaper

Hamburg meets ot Ev. FraikiicMkhe magnate, has threatened to sue
Gemeinde Owstuskirdie, SuHner Sir. 18, bookstores for “huge damages" if

PAMS SUBURBS
EMMANua baptist church, M itw dm Mr- Maxwell tried to stop publi-

Bore-ftwro, RueWWmdsOT. Engfch spa*-. Cation Of the books tilTOUgll legal

mwQetieaf, efl denominoitore. SA W5; injunctions, but the C3SeS Were

he is continuing to sue the authors

„ „ _ . and their publishers for libel.
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Episcopal.

Anglican}. Man.-Fri, 12 noon Hcty Evcfwrid The books are “Maxwell: The

Prince Charles driving away from a hospital Friday after visiting a friend, Patty Paloier-Tomkinson, who was butt in an avalanche.

stroro as thc whole mountainside Sprecher, asked the police to send a the prince arrived to help him, two of his fellow Royal Navy ser-
seemed to hurtle past us into the helicopter, then located Mrs. Palm- Meanwhile, Charles’s brother vicemen were killed when their he-
valley below," the prince said. a-Tomkinson with a radio detec- Andrew canceled a private visit to licoptaplunged into the sea dining
The party's guide. Bruno tor. He had reached her head when Portugal and headed home after a night-flying exercise.

MaxwellMay Sue U.K. Shops Over 2 Biographies

he is continuing to sue the authors

„ „ _ . and their publishers for libel.
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Episcopal.

Anglican}. Man.-Fri, 12 noon Hoty Evtfwiif The books are “Maxwell: The
5?^ 9
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Outsider." bv Tom Bower, and
George V, Pars 8. T«Ls 47 20 17 92. n, . prtPfmii nf Pnww“SUZLr ""

“MaxweU: A Portrait of Power." is published by Macdonald & Co.

Peler Thomson and Anthony LUL another subsidiary of Max-
l rue de 1‘Oroioire, Paris l". Tel : Delano. well Communication Corp. The bi-

wan60i.g7.ua
Publishing sources said they ™ nished into prmi to

aw could not remember another case compere with
: Ms rivals and has

someone ihrearening bookslores b«o senabzed in Mr Maxell s

for selling a legally published book, rebind. The Dady Mirror.

h. Joter, Pastor. Some bookscQere were threatened Publishing industry sources said

geneva with legal action last year for sell- n,at [he unauthorized biographies

international christtan FQiowsHP ing “Spycatcher." by a retired appeared to be outselling Mr. Hai-

tack on freedom of speech. He The sources said it was hard to
called it “an odd thing to do by a gauge the effect of Mr. Maxwell’s
man who runs a major newspaper threat of legal action. They said it

and also runs a major book-pub- had provided wonderful publicity
fishing company.” for the rival books, but mat some

Aurora Press is the publishing
had beenfrightened

offshoot of Really Useful Group C Rrii
PLC. Both it and Bantam Press, a

W-H. Smith & Son PLC, Bnt-

subsidiary of Bantam Books Inc^
have offered to pay booksellers an
indemnity for any legal costs or T T T7- -m-*

damages they may incur in fighting I IK rOUflfl F
Mr. Maxwell's action.

m. vuuu .l

Mr. Maxwell backs the autho- By Warren Get
rized Story of his life, “MaxweU," International Herald Tn
by Joe Haines, the political editor LONDON— While the Britist
of his, Mirror Group newspapers It soaring on foreign exchange ma
is published by Macdonald & Co. domestic genre was down and ou
Ltd- another subsidiary of Max- On Friday, the Bank of Engle
well Communication Corp. The bi- one-pound note as legal tender, pi
ography was nished into print to bill that has been in and out of Fa

until the legal situation is clarified, unauthorized books.
Mr. Chadwick said that some

booksellers were so outraged by
Mr. Maxwell's action that they had

ixne But Mr. Chadwick conceded that

by some shops had been intimidated,

had Mr. MaxweU, he said, “is a fright-

Smiih. & Son PLC, Brit- barred salesmen from Macdonald, ening and very powerful man."

U.K. Pound Note Is Credited to History

international Christian fellowship mg Spycatcher. by a retired appeared to be outselling Mr.
Of GENEVA. English speaking Sunday sot- counierimdligence officer. Peter nes’s book bv a wide margin.

WrighLbuUhat book is banned by
Amar.R*v.G^fiidt,pS

B

Bwi2447,CH-
Wrighu but that book is banned y reviewer commented that

121 1 Cmtua z (022} 32 OB 67 legal injunction m Bn tain. ^ Haines had used 47,000 of Mr.
CHUrch of the living saviour, Goiwo Timothy Chadwick, managing MaxweU’sleiters,248wriuenirib-
iraemattwii^aniawster diurdi, 20 a«*._Er

(jjwlor Aurom Press, the pub- utcs and 350 kilograms (770

ful 0am Usher of Mr. Bower’s book, called pounds} of newspaper clips, and

and 7 p.m. Td.: 4470/0 «r 988580. Mr. Maxwell's threat a serious al- added that it showed.

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— While the British pound has been
soaring on foreign exchange markets, one of its

domestic genre was down and out by week’s end.

On Friday, the Bank of England removed the

one-pound note as legal tender, putting an end to a
bill that has been in and out of favor here since its

introduction in 1797.

“It’s been treated as small change, treated rather

badly,” over the years, said a Bank of England
spokesman, A pound is worth SL85.

After midnight Friday, holders of one-pound
notes could exchange them al the Bank of England
for one-pound coins. Shops and commercial banks
are no longer obliged to accept the one-pound
Newton, as the bill is called by Bank of England
authorities.

Sir Isaac Newton, the English mathematician
and physicist, has his portrait on the note's flip

side, with an etching of Queen Elizabeth U embla-

zoned on the frOnL Ironically, one of the posts held

by Newton was master of the Royal Mint, the

establishment that produces Britain's money.
The one-pound note had been on the endan-

gered species list since 1984 when the Bank of

England stopped printing the bills. Between 1978

and 1984, the bank issued 5J billion one-pound
Newtons. Only 70 million remain in circulation.

The Bank of England spokesman said that the

diminished purchaang power of the note, in rela-

tion to the cost of maintaining stocks and repro-

ducing the bUL led to the decision to end its legal-

tender status.

John Kcyworth, curator of the Bank of England
Museum, said Friday, “The one-note bUis were
looking very dirty very soon, and had to be taken
out of drculation.” He said they had a short life

span, and that “made them expensive for the
bank."

The other British bills, a £10, £20 and a £50, will

continue in circulation.

IvAuU- . .

Kim Myung Yoon, acting Reunification president, said his

would go its own way in preparing for National Assembly dectio

expelled in late April. He said the party had decided “not to dise«a(

proposed merger again" with the Peace and Democracy Party btcau

Kim Dae Jung had rejected the demand to resign.

The Reunification partv made the merger bid after Kim Young Sa
1

resigned as its head last month, saying he wanted to pave the way for

merger of the two main opposition parties. The parties split last fall

both Kim Young Sam and Kim Dae Jung ran m December's presidemi

election. That divided the opposition vote, and the election was *on b

the government candidate. Roh Tae Woo.

Chinese Report Arrest of Tibet Monk
BEUING (WP) — Signaling a harsh attitude toward anti-Clines

protests, an official Chinese news agency reported on Friday the arrest {

aTibetan Buddhist monk accused of helping to organize a demonstrate*

rolling for the independence of Tibet.

The China News Service said Yuluo Dawaciren. 59. had already servei

20 years in prison for his role in a major Tibetan uprising against Gone

rale in 1959. Tire monk has been identified by some Tibetan sources*

one of the “living Buddhas." or “incarnate lamas." who are believed tob

reincarnations of previous lamas.

He was given a special pardon in 1979 and appointed a member of

government-sponsored consultative body and director in ebarse of dz?

to-day business of the Lhasa Buddhist association. “After that he did no

want to correct his mislakes.’' the agency said adding that two les«

known monks also were arrested

Gorbachev Seeks 'Reliable* Treaty
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Mikhail S. Gorbachev said Friday that

i

superpower agreement to reduce strategic nuclear weapons could bt

ready in time for a summit meeting in Moscow this spring, the offida

news agency Tass said

Mr. Gorbachev made his remarks during a three-hour meeting with

;

U.S. delegation that included Senator .Alan Cranston of California, &
Democratic whip in the Senate, and Senator Sam Nunn. Democrat d
Georgia, who is chairman of the Armed Services CommiUce. “Onreffanj

are directed al getting a good reliable treaty on strategic.offensive Him

A bad one won’t make it either in your country or here," the Soviet leads

was quoted as saying.

But the Soviet leader said that developments at the Geneva arms tab

had created some anxiety about the proposed treaty. He said the Soviet

Union continues to link a strategic arms treaty with an agreement to keep

the arms race from outer space, a reference to Moscow's desire to curb the

planned U.S. program for space-based missile defenses.

16 Killed in Sri Lankan Bus Attack
COLOMBO (Reuters) — Masked gunmen attacked a bus in non!

central Sri Lanka on Friday, killing at least 16 passengers, most of whan

were Tamils, military officials said.

Officials said they did not know who was responsible for the attack

which follows a spate of civilian killings by Tamil rebels in Trinronnlei

last week.

They said the attackers threw bombs and shot the passengers befon

setting the bus on fire on the main road in Horopathana. in Anuradhapv

ra district.

Countdown Starts for Latest Ariane
PARIS (Reuters)— The countdown for the launching of a European

Ariane-3 rocket with two telecommunications satellites on board started

on schedule on Friday. Arianespace officials said.

The rocket was due to lift off from the European space center tt

Kourou, French Guiana, at 10:28 P.M. Friday. The Ariane rocket wiD be

carrying theTelecom-IC satellite for the French telecomm unicatioru ad
defense authorities and the SpaceneL-3 R/Geostar R0I for the US.

telecommunications group. GTE Spacenet Corp.
In Moscow, meanwhile, the Soviet Union launched eight research

satellites Friday, using a single earner rocket. Tass reported. It said d*

satellites were numbered Cosmos-1.924 to Cosmos- 1.931.

For the Record
The Norwegian government announced Friday that it has chosen Sept

1 1. 1989, as the date for the next general election. (Rental

A treaty requiring nations to prosecute or extradite terrorists vd»

commit acts of violence on the high seas was signed in Rome by 23

countries Thursday, including the United Stales. (At)—
TRAVEL UPDATE

A strike by gromd workers at Rome's Leonardo da Vinci Airport,

pressing demands for a new labor contract, forced the cancellation a
delay of many flights on Friday. (Reaeri

Flight crews erf the French domestic airtine Air Inter said tbev wooM
stage a fifth week of work stoppages next week. They will strike fnw
midnight

,
t0 ® to protest plans to reduce cockpit crews w wo

members from the current three cm the Airbus A-320 aircraft, which Air

Inter plans to put into service later this year. f/Wfl

Austrians Urged to Feel

A 'Collective Shame’
vipwtua ^’T .

“ country and our capital n

,

* Austrians were our Jewish fellow citizens."
urged to feel collective shame" for In the heart of old Vienna. •

P“l 2°
,

Fn(ky as the country solitary bell sounded in 5l Sb-
manccd the day 50 years ago when phen's Cathedral as hundreds “I

their country was annexed by Hit- pedestrians came to a ball and fet

s Germany. silent in the square outside.

President Kurt Waldheim and Outside Vienna, sirens as well S

Chancellor Franz Vranitzky led the
church bells sounded. Plans w w

government and both houses of the same in the capital
parliament in a minute of silence topped Tor fear it might re®®®
Outside the neoclassical building! oId P®°P!e of World War II bcu®

-

with the Austrian flag at half-mast “8 raids.
some cars came to a hah in re- "For Austria today it is

spouse to an appeal for an act of much a question of what happen®

remembrance. 50 years ago." Mr. Vranitzky s®

.

Mr. Waldheim was a silent par-

“
bul

,

ra

t
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inputs at all of the ceremnnU “5* a,utude toward it.

His plans to give a major address i

e “It would be a

was drooDed iywnc, ta^e {0 think these things to®

controversy^ovei^his wartime role f*'
0 dte past to be relevant wdg

in Hitler’s army.
1 musi wan> against regarding *

. act of remembering as nothing D*
ft statement from the Greens an uncomfortable duty forced o®

us because other countries have bf

gun to criticize us."

“We must never forgei- and *
must ensure there is nothing in ^
day's society that could lead us in®

an abyss, as happened in 1938. **

said in another state ceremony ®

the Hofburg palace.

There was a small demonsu^u®
outside ihe Hofburg the preM^
rial palace, by about 500 P?#*
calling for the resignation ofj®'

Waldheim. But a planned hu®*
chain around the building failed t®

take place.

The country was marking.®:
'

day in 1938 when Chancellor
von Schuschnigg abdicated unu“

pressure from Hiller.

.
: vjiccds

grouping in parliament, which boy-
cotted the ceremonies, said: “The
presence of this guest, as stonily
fllem as he is, who allegedly -like
hundreds of thousands of Ausiri-ms was only doing his duty in the
German army' is. particularly on
uus day, no representative for ihe
Austria we want to contemplate."

In a speech before unveiling a
™monaI to legislators killed by
the Nazis, the parliamentary presi-
dent Leopold Gratz, ngected the
idea of collective guilt 0f a who1e
people, many of whom enthusiasti-
cally welcomed the annexation.

But he added: “We should feel
collective shame for what was done
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WASHINGTON — Students at presidential candidates, Jesse L. about 18 million others with lc
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^nda\ Uu^ (JaQaudet University, : the only Jackson and Senator Paid Simon of severe hearing-impairment.
> a lienboj^ American institution of higher Illinois^ voiced support for the stu- For thousands of deaf peop
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kanm^ for the deaf, succeeded dents' demand for a deaf president, according to many of their auv
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w arc tetin^ Tnarprotestshad dosed the Eb- President George Bush, said ’they “In the past, deaf people ha
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Easkbeni Zueer, left, speaking in Washington as Janet Bafley translates into sign language.

of Tibet
ttiiude tcr* Ard
Wrttti on Fnd>

:. United Press international On Thursday,' two Democratic people in the United States and
anii-Ck WASHINGTON — Students at presidential candidates, Jesse L. about lS mollion others with less

) theaus. (xaQandet University, the only Jackson and Senator Paid Simon of severe hearing-impairment.

'OntJujjT American institution of higher Illinois^ voiced support for the stu- For thousands of deaf people,

letimrig- for the deaf, succeeded dents’ demand for a deaf president, according to many of their advo-

bc^ijAFridw m (hiving their new presi- Before Ms. Zmser’s selection, two cates, the Gaflandet protest has tm-

m office with demands for Republican candidates. Senator kashed fa
emaxt who cannot hear. Robert J. Dole of Kansas and Vice have been
protests had dosed the fib-' President George Bush, said toey “In the

i college all wedr and at- supported the appointment of a not beenp

of resentment that

ing for years,

deaf people have
illy aware, aware of, ertl arts college all wedr and at- supported the appointment of a not been politically aware, aware ofw appointed a matfe. tractedhatkiawide support and ex- deaf president how to protest to get what tbey<

*“ dirc^'' r m chaigt^j tensive news coverage. Members of At the National Technical Irish- want,** said- Bobbie Beth Scoggins,
j

“A-f,cnhji6c* Gfcgressand candidates on the tuteforthe Deaf in Rochester, New executive duecUH- of the Camzral
|

uid. adding iha(^ presidential campaign trail became York; faculty members joined Association of the Deaf in Dallas.

involved in the debate. about 200 students in a rally sm>- “We are slowly catching op with

Elisabeth Zinser, an administra- porting the Gaflandet protesters. the black groups and the other
|

i^lp' T-.n . tor from the Umverehy of North «jt ^ time to show the hearing groups that have had protests.”
1

1

Caiy Carotins whose bearing is normal people that we. the deaf people, Deaf leaders frequently compare
tachr. sa-.d Fridii a,

wlmdoc3‘ uot know 'ta* have the leadership abifities?wid their struggle for opal treatment to

nuclear v. capon mf, hf rc^ftkmJ° Edward Lord^an instructor at the Jb «™ggl« xhounted

cow ihi> r.n«« £2 ftfeGallaudet board onftiday. She institute and chairman of adult by blades and women.

tor from the Univershy of North
Carotins whose bearing is normal

cSmsior cS? 'Abe Bassett Spflman,

YU, \.V
a ‘Anrman, said tE? boa.
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had been ^pointed I5ve days earli-

er.-

'JaneBassdt!
Amman, said

man,' the board
board had ac-

programs for the Alexander Gra-
ham Befl Association for the Deaf.

Officials estimate that -at least

A report for Congressjvepared
f the National Commission bn
location of the Deaf, to be re-

100 deafAmericans hold doctorate leas*d ,au* *is “o®** “8®
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pasmenu-JMii sue woum nui uur

> or acr_. Swiafe SwhSher the job wifi go to a

W * four-year school
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Tbereare about two million deaf

T£ZC .. 5W -Ganaudet, a four-year school

“* flMhncnt of about 2^00,
never had A- deaf president
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Nationwide Protests

. D... iuj. E&Bri&e-'qf The Washington
\ DUb --111501 Past repbtted earlierfrom Washing-

n attacked j fuiiaic ^ : -
.

S .
-ja (fit rAcross tije.ooiuttry, the students'

Bus Attack

. “What does itsaywhen a univer-

sity whose purpose for 124 years

__B . .. 9
. B T has been to train deaf people to

Vitamins haid assume positions of responsibility

can't find a deaf person to be hsTn Povonai finmo presidml?” asked one U5. official
J.uneverw GUUie

Involved in the commission’s work.

Smoking Effects Zinger Comments

United Press International
’ Zi^ Smd her doiflOfl

CHICAGO—High doses of the ^RSSS
vitamins B-12 and folic arid have F ® aTHSraotest had cecreneaiallymgpomi vitoinim u-iz anojoucaaa nave

^ some see the social stature of

ttsfawxx'mUk f« deaf andh^^mpWpro-- to
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c bunch:-; of * Euq*

about thrir handicap.'
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wax to «««, order
waxoc cTIhe National Assoaa- Amenran Rftffical Asspcnroou,
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lion for the Deaf. “It’s a national mq>hasized lie resets should not ^ education was to pave
issno that affects all deaf people of be constraed as advice on how to

thewayforthe board of trustees to
all walks of. life” l

m^eogaretlessafe.
• consider the selection of a" presi-

aadded: “Ow the years, dentwho is hearing-impaired!" she

all walks of life”

. He added: “Overthe years, Gal-

, uixl 'U *ri bmidsK bndet Uirfverrity has been a tend* stupid thing to do,” said one <rf the
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U.S. Trims Plan to Bury Nuclear Waste
By Keith Schneider
New York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON - The De-
partment of Energy is to scale back
sharply hs plans for burying radio-

active material in the nation's first

permanent nuclear waste reposi-

tory because of concern over water

leaks at the ate. ..

Department engineers said in in-

terviews Thursday that the depart-

ment would entomb in the $700
trillion repository in New Mexico
less than a quarter of the 125,000

bands of plutorium-coniammated
wastes the government intended to

place there over the next five years.

The water leaks are to be studied

further to determine whether cur-

rent plans for the repository to re-

ceive even more waste can be put
into effect. The repository is bong
dug from salt beds 26 miles (40
kilometers) east of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, and is to open next Octo-
ber.

The decision came four months
after scientists from the state of

New Mexico and from the Univer-
sity of New Mexico told a congres-
sional committee that enough wa-

ter was seeping into the repository

to threaten its ability to safely store

wastes that would remain radioac-

tive for hundreds of thousands of
yean.

Last week, a panel of experts

from the National Academy or Sci-

ences confirmed that water was en-

tering the chamber and recom-
mended that the Energy
Department entomb only enough
waste for experiments to determine

the significance of the seepage.

The Energy Department is fol-

lowing (be recommendation, and
its researchers estimated Thursday
that they would need 20,000 to

30,000 bands for the studies. An
official with the academy said that

the need could be for much less but
that the panel would reserve judg-

ment until the Energy Department
completed plans for the studies.

The department's decision repre-

sents another delay in solving one
of the most vexing problems lacing

the government: how to dispose of

the radioactive trash generated
over the past four decades by the

military's nuclear program.
. Nuclear weapons factories and

laboratories in 10 states, which
planned to begin sending wastes to
the New Mexico repontory later

this year, will not be able to do so.

Nor will the repository be able to

receive most of the 128,000 barrels

and 11,000 boxes of plutonium
wastes stacked temporarily above
ground at theIdaho National Engi-
neering Laboratory near Idaho
Falls.

“The change is affecting all pro-

grams.” said Dr. Wendell Wean,
the technical manager for scientific

studies at the New Mexico reposi-

tory. “We are going to accelerate

oar data gathering, and hopefully
we will be able to convince the

academy that the uncertainties

have been reduced and they will

relax the restrictions.

“If the situation is such that we
cannot convince them that this

problem can be addressed," Dr,
Wean added, “then I think DOE
will have to address some engineer-
ing and technical fixes so that brine
seepage is not an issue.”

Since 1983, miners have been
carving a vast labyrinth of storage

rooms and long corridors from
rock salt 2.150 feet (650 meters)
beneath a desert in southern New
Mexico. The Energy Department
hopes the Waste Isolation Pilot

Plant wOl be expanded to be large

enough after the turn ofthecentury
for 1.1 million drums of tools,

clothing, glass, sludges and other
material contaminated with pluto-

nium. Such wastes emit radioactive

particles that are dangerous only if

inhaled or swallowed.

Government managers of the ex-

tensive U.S. network of nuclear
weapons facilities and research lab-

oratories hare pursued the idea of
using salt beds as nuclear waste
burial sites since it was proposed by
the academy in the mid-1950s. Sal t

beds were considered geologically

stable and easy to mine, and had
been thought to hare no water cir-

culating in them that would dis-

solve the salt.

But the academy was also cau-
tious, warning in a 1957 study:
"The hazard related to radioactive

wastes is so great that no element of
doubt should be allowed to exist

regarding safety
“
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Tradition 6* Education
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for a school?

In Canton de Valid - wall

known for Its private

schools - you will find

more than

50 private schools
and institutes for your
children.

J CLake of Genova
region. Switzerland)

AVDEP is Boarding and day-schools
Primary and secondary education Preparation for

• Swiss Final Examination• French and Internal lonal

Baccalaureat • British and American sections

Courses in.

• modern languages • commerce, computer science •
secretarial, hostess courses - finishing schools* archi-
tecture • summer courses

International

Institut Le Rosey
1180 Rolle (L. Geneva) Switzerland

SUMMER CAMP
“One of the best in Switzerland”

For Boys and girls 9 - 18 years from lOtii Jnly to 13th August 1988.

* Beautiful Chateau setting and nuienports centre;
* French. ESL English, German and Computer Classes;

Intensive courses: 4-11 weeks.
For adults form 16. Day school.

Alms: Fluent oral and written com-
munication. Public exams.
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CH-fOOO Lausanne 9.
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the AVpEP PRIVATE SCHOOL
yfrv ADVISORY BUREAU I
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BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

SATURDAY M.B. A.
Earn an MBA fay taking

our SKurdays only prograiL

9 hours of doses eom Saturday -

eternal exam.
Next course begns March 19.

Gcntoot Adnonom Office
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LANGUAGES
& FINISHING SCHOOL

Thorough study of French, German, En-

glish with international recogncud efipia-

mm (ABfcmce Francohe. Goethe Institute,

Cambridge Certificate). Commercial
branches. Arts, General education. Do-
mestic science. Summer and Winter

sports, excellent references.

• Vocational orientation
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• Scsladx: year with languages,

louram- and hoteLtrtsnmg.

• Summer Icmguapt courses
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WestLondon University
BScJJBA&PhPdcgreesinManngeroentbydistancelearning

Programme Credits will be awarded for relevant work experience,

training programmes attended and any qualifications already
acquired- No residency at the University is necessary and no formal
classes will have to be attended. Indeed the University, through the
College of Distance Learning, wiD send you work that you can
complete at your own pace and time.

Par a frtt prospectus and application Form write or telephone to:

The College ofDistanceLearning,WestLondon University;

.16 Gloucester Place, London WlH SAW "S' 01-486 0390,

CANADA

A Canadian education in

England or France.

Lycfce Cambridge and LycSe Canadien en France

are Canadian high schools which provide an op-

portunity for students to take a challenging final

year of secondary school in Europe. The schools

offer courses in English, Math, languages, Histo-

ry, Economics, sciences and Art
1116 classes are small and the language of instru-

tion is English. Students will be housed with local

families- The schools offer a variety of extra-

curricular and travel opportunities.

'—J For more information contact

I,
I. The Lyc&s, 68 Scollard Street

SS5 Toronto, Ontario Canada, M5R. 1G2,

SBg ~ TeL: (416) 926-0828

Telex: 0621 8906
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hen trust professionals intensive, 60 took.
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PREPARE FOR:
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EducationbI Center Ltd.
131 West 56 Street

NYC 10019, 212-977-8200

Permarwrt Centera in More
Than 125 Mitior US Cities
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Western International

University (London Campus)
A Regionally Accredited University in Phoenix. Arantui. USA with a campus
in London, offering the following programs:

MBA, MSc & BSc Degrees int
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Information Science 'Travel & Tourimn Management The University is
Reponalfy Accredited by Lhe North Central Aasodation ol Oolleera & Schoob in
Phoenix and London and will enuil Credits for exiKline quelifwationa Mid-
program transfer la the US Campus is options!.

Western International University, (I) Meridian House,
Royal Hill, Greenwich, London SE10 8RT
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VIVE LA DIFFERENCE
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INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE
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INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

A coeducational American Preparatory Boarding

Sciiool In Austria’s WinterOlympic City of1964 and 1976.

Grades 8 - 12, P.G., ESL, A.P.; excellent academic standard,

educational traveling, skiing and ski racing, cultural programs.

For further information contact

HHS, A-6141 Sdwnberg 26 AUSTRIA
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SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL

W PREPARATORY SCHOOL' A «X<lucsli0rtaJ American boarding school in Europe i raosl
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INSTITUT DE FRAN^AIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay
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A WCWnQtFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED.
For adults. B levels from beginner I to advanced it.
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A Chance for Britain
Budget day, the nearest thing Britain

has to a national holiday, falls on the ides

of March. The new budget will be less

dramatic than Caesar’s murder, but it

could determine whether Margaret
Thatcher is simply interrupting a long-

term economic decline or reversing it,

Tuesday could be an anticlimax. Until

recently the government seemed set to

relax taxes — or boost spending— con-

siderably. Tax revenue proved far more
buoyant than expected in 1987 because

the economy was more buoyant The
public deficit, against which Mrs. Thatch-

er has fought for nine years, has swung

remarkably out of the red. Even if reve-

nues have been bolstered by the proceeds

of privatization (these can't continue for-

ever, but there are more to come), the

favorable difference between forecasts

and reality this past year is large: the

equivalent or several percentage points of

GNP. Doesn’t that merit a big relaxation?

Unfortunately, no. Budget policy can-

not be guided just by the difference be-

tween public receipts and spending. What
matters is the balance between total

spending, right across the economy, and
saving, looking at the private sector as

well as the public. Here the picture is

much less cheering. The private sector is

running into debt far faster than the gov-

ernment is getting out of it.

The balance of payments for goods and

services is drifting back into sizable defi-

cit even before the country’s oil heritage

runs out. And the British disease—wages

rising faster than productivity and far

faster than wages abroad — threatens to

become rampant again. For several years,

due partly to rising unemployment and to

laws that clipped Die wings of the unions.

the malady seemed to be mastered. But

wage inflation in Britain is sadly dynam-

ic: What affects it is not the absolute level

of joblessness, still frightening, but the

direction, now modestly down.

It would be surprising if any responsi-

ble government, faced with these pro-

spects, believed that a substantial give-

away budget was appropriate. Britain

cannot afford to move back to the pre-

Thatcher days of stop and go. when re-

peated efforts to set an aging economy

back on a sharp upward trajectory had

invariably to be followed by emergency

steps to arrest overheating. This would

hurt Britain, the European Community,

NATO and the Third World, where Brit-

ain remains an important actor. At best, a

mild relaxation of budgetary restraint is

in order. More would be possible if other

countries, including West Germany, were

prepared to move dearly toward expan-

sion. but that is not in the cards and

Britain cannot afford to get out of line.

What it needs now and for several

years to come is a budget to spur structur-

al change; a budget largely though not

wholly neutral in demand terms but

aimed at raising economic efficiency in

the longer term. Britain's share of world

trade has to grow, and its propensity to

import has to TalL This can happen only

through action— the effects will be slow— to raise spending on research and de-

velopment, train workers and raise capi-

tal expenditure in industry. Government
can't do this alone, buL its budgets can set

the stage for a Japanese-type renaissance.

Britain needs more than the Roman am-
phitheater discovered under the City to

pay its way into the next century.
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Interlocked Partners
Nicaragua has gone further in complying

with the Arias peace plan than Guatemala,

Honduras and El Salvador. However tardily

and grudgingly, the Sandinists are negotiat-

ing with tbdr sworn enemies, the contras.

There is more diversity of published and
spoken opinion in Managua than in those

other three ostensibly democratic countries.

Sure, the Sandinists don’t tike democracy

one bit and have harassed andjailed political

opponents. But opposition figures are not

murdered with impunity, as they are in E
Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras.

Nicaraguan leaders have a point when
they argue that they are being singled out

for failure to comply completely with the

peace plan promoted by President Oscar
Arias of Costa Rica. There is a reason, if not

an excuse, for the double standard. Unlike

other regimes in Central America, Nicara-

gua’s is tied militarily to the Soviet bloc,

and some of its leaders doubtless yearn to

implant a Communist tyranny similar to

Fidel Castro’s in Cuba. To its neighbors

and the United States, Nicaragua is a tmli-

and ideological challenge,

rutinizing Nicaragua's compliance
with the plan is inextricably tied to U.S.

funding of the contras. The Reagan admin-
istration pounces on everything Managua
does that lends any credence to the thesis

that the Sandinists are incorrigible totali-

tarians. Congress remains narrowly divided

on aid to the contras. If the administration

can make it appear that the Sandinists are

to blame for a collapse of the Arias plan, it

would be easier to restore contra aid.

The sustained and intense pressure on

Nicaragua has resulted in bringing belliger-

ents to peace talks and opening up a closed

system. Whatever the Arias plan achieves

elsewhere, it may well give some legitimacy

to a democratic internal opposition in Mana-
gua. if the United States honors the plan’s

requirement to end military aid to the con-

tras. Remarkably, this is happening despite

the Reagan team’s efforts to sabotage any

settlement that fails to depose the Sandinists.

At the same time, neither Mr. Arias nor

supporters of his peace plan have paid much
attention to whether the otherCentral Amer-
ican stales have been living up to their obli-

gations under the plan. Nicaragua’s neigh-

bors are asked, for example, to give ‘‘urgent

attention” to resettlement of refugees.

According to a careful, detailed account

by Aryeh Neierof Americas Watch, a human
rights monitoring group, Honduras has

made no effort whatever to resettle thou-

sands of peasants displaced to make roan
for contra military bases near the Nicara-

guan frontier. In El Salvador and Guatema-
la, where insurgencies fester, the aimed
forces have Nocked all attempts to resettle

peasants removed from combat areas.

The Arias plan calls for reconciliation and

amnesty for political prisoners. In El Salva-

dor. this laudable purpose was sullied by a
weak elected regime: It extended amnesties

to death squad Idlers as a sop to the military.

Guatemala’s civilian regime timidly followed

suit, renouncing the right to punish the army
for massacres of peasants. Since rebels in

both countries show no inclination to aban-

don their struggle, there isnoend in sight for

the region's other civil wars.

These failings have not been fatal to the

plan, not yeL So widespread is the yearning

for peace that no one wants to be denounced

as the killer of this dream. President Reagan
says he is for the peace plan, as does Mikhail

Gorbachev. This gives some leverage to Mr.

Arias as he tries to shame antagonists into

compliance. But the Central American con-

flicts are in many ways interlocked. The real

gains in Nicaragua mil not be consolidated

without progress throughout the region.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
An Opportunity for Austria

Fifty years ago, Nazi columns with Hitler

at their head marched into neighboring

Austria to unite the German peoples for

one brief tragic period in their history. This

was never going to be a happy birthday. But

the way in which attention has been refo-

cused on Austria and its president during

the last 12 months has made it a particular-

ly embarrassing moment for Vienna.

Whereas the West Germans have clearly

done penance for their Nazi past, the Austri-

ans, it is said, do not even comprehend that

they have anything to regret. They have pre-

tended that their Nazi phase did not happen,

and not only elected Dr. Waldheim in the

face of searching questions about his past

but in many cases have defended their choice

of president ever since. There is a common
perception that their country may have es-

caped too lightly at Lbe end of the war.

Amnions to some extent have a right to

feel hard done by. This reading of history,

for instance, fails to acknowledge the char-

acter oT the time. Nobody can understand

that period who does not also recognize the

extent to which thinking was dominated by
the fear of Leninist Bolshevism and the

international revolution. Now even the

Russians are being brought to acknowledge

the extent of Stalin’s terror. This poignant

anniversary is an appropriate time for Aus-

tria to renounce its Nazi past — and those

who played prominent parts in iL

— The Times (London).

Anti-Terrorism by the Rules

[Ireland] has taken its fair share of the

brunt of terrorism over the years. Its police

and its army have taken a toll of casualties,

facing guns and bombs time and again. They
have done so within the rule of law, recogniz-

ing that they represent the law and that they

must not an in the manner of those who
place themselves outside iL Is it now the case

that Britain’s security forces aremandated to

act, if and when it is deemed necessary, in a

fundamentally different manner? The deaths

in Gibraltar, the attitude of the British gov-

ernment toward the events there and the

unwillingness, so far. to furnish a credible

explanation all seem to suggest that [Marga-

ret] Thatcher's administration has decided it

can be selective about the rules.

— The Irish Times (Dublin).

Turn Off Those Microwaves

If Mikhail Gorbachev wants to continue

the U.S.-Soviet thaw, he should stop zapping
the American Embassy in Moscow with mi-
crowave radiation. U.S. officials still don’t

know the bombardment’s aim— to foD U.S.

electronic intelligence gear, activate eaves-

dropping devices that reportedly permeate

the building, or induce behavioral or physio-

logical problems among U.S. personnel.

Whatever the goal, Mr. Gorbachev should

pull the plug on his microwaves. Otherwise,

superpower relations may get burned.

— The Seattle Times.
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OPINION
*4

The Anschluss Remembered in Three Dimensions

N EW YORK — Fifty years ago, the An-

schluss made Austria part of the Third

Reich. Within hours, it transformed me along

with all Jews in its reach. The event has three

dimensions in my mind, each distinct.

Anschluss A is the memory of a cataclysm

filtering through 1 3-year-old Fritz Manddbaum,
which was my name then. I remember the art

deco pattern of our radio and how its straight

lines suddenly wavered to the high-pitched voioe

of the Austrian chancellor, Kurt von Schusch-

nigg: “We are yielding to brute force.”

I remember the silence sweeping down on us

afterward. It blew away all previous reality, in-

cluding the cozy smell of Friday night carp.

I remember the tautness of my skin that mghtr I fat

It is beyondmypowerto undo

the monstrosity. RutIcan

refuse, to let itpush me into

repeating it in reverse.

stretched and extended from the darkness around
my bed to the darkness of the streets, vulnerable to

kicks from each passng boot I remember the hush

of dawm my parents, stunned, sleepless like my-
self, whispering into the telephone, tiptoeing

around the room where the maid slept her sover-

eign sleep as the sudden “Aryan" in the house.

I remember the untouched cups of coffee on
the table. We couldn’t swallow because of the

monumental vibrations from overhead. Hun-
dreds of planes overwhelmed the sky, spangling

the breeze with leaflets.

I remember the window that was no longer

a window: It was the peep hole of a furtive outcast.

I crouched behind it to watch the rity bloom poi-

sooously against me: the shouts of “Heal Hiller!”

here and toe punctuating traffic noise until they

merged and swdled and outboomed the tracks.

I remember the swastikas leaping from aim-

bands to posters, from posters to flags; the drums
and trumpets on the radio setting the beat for

marchers’ footfalls across the cobbles. Vienna had
become a brightness of colors and sounds and
street-corner jubilation. And I remember my dis-

By Frederic Morton

belief that this festival all around us most mean
our doom. Anschluss A was a martial gala so

cunningly orchestrated that I fdt, worse than

dame. fear. I remember knowing that if I didn’t

have to tremble, I would want to march.
Anschluss B is very different Contemplated

today by Frederic Morton, American writer, it is

the product of surprisingly complex factors: Pro-

German sentiment along the Danube not only

preceded the Naas but involved many of their

later opponents. As the antique charm of the

Habsbure realm went sour, as the multinational

operetta Became dissonance, it was not just the

pan-Goman nationalists in Austria-Hungary who
looked to Bolin; liberals and leftists also felt that

redemption must come from the progressive Kul-
tur of the Reich. Thelogo of the Arbour Zritung,

Vienna's great socialist daily, read proudly: Organ
of Goman Social Democracy in Austria.

In 1918, with the war lost, the monarchy col-

lapsed; the Austrian parliament named the rem-
nant state Goman Austria and declared it to be “a
component part of theGerman Republic.” At die

peace conference of Saint-Germain, Otto Bauer,

foreign minister of the new rump nation, demand-
ed its union with Germany. Although the allies

refused, Mr. Bauer’s eloquent insistence — the

advocacy of a Jewish socialist — gave the very

term Anschluss international currency.

.

The first republic was bom not of the will of

Austrians but by edict of the victorious allies.

Between the wars. “Anschluss” had more vitality

than “Ostemacb” (Austria) in the hearts of its

people. In every other hone, “Osteneach” meant
hunger. Except for a spasm or semi-prosperity in

deuce; froml9l!} to 1938. If there was not (rough
bread, there was even less identity. The stale that

efid not want to be a state subssted as a scenic little

shun whose only viable traditions woe imperial.

Into the void goose-stepped the new suzerain of

the new omire.lt is no accident that Hitler's first

speech in Vienna thundered from the balcony of

the Imperial Palace or that the brother of Arthur
Seyss-Inquart Austria’s chief Nazi, had once tu-

tored the children of the last Habsbmg, Karl L
Politically, the monarchists were as hostile to

the swastika as the socialists. Emotionally, the

Fflhior turned March 1938 into a feast[that catered

perversely to the hungers of both. Quite a number

of starvelings who had not been Nazis until then

came running, cheering to be fed.

This constitutes my objectively perceived

Anschluss B. But to a Jewish emigrant from Cen-

tral Europe, a third version imposes itself. It looms

more forcefully than ever since the Kurt Wald-

heim cloud. Anschluss C is animated, first and

last, by the anti-Semitism endemic to Austria.

Not long after the Brownshirts’ exuberance,

I saw my father being led away to a concentra-

tion camp. He returned alive. My grandmother

and my aunt did not
Anschluss C comes to pass in a nation of

murderers. This Anschluss appalls, but at least it

doesn’t confound It lets me point at a uniformly
villainmis people who are uniformly and solely

culpable and still uniformly and plainly visible.

I can face loss better if I face it unbaffled

Anschluss C explains horror simply and thus

relieves me of one aspect of past sorrow. More-
over, Anschluss C endows me with a present-day

moral advantage I needn’t earn: I am the pure

victim of absolutely pure evil.

Bui am I? My 13-year-old self, so fallible

before the seductions of Anschluss A, was not

exactly purer, nor did maturity bring me saint-

hood And the historical overviewof Anschluss B
has to suspect any blanket verdict handed down
from an altitude of absolute purity— a verdict

ignoring the befuddlements and entanglements

intrinsic to man’s nature.

Yes. half a century ago a hundred-thousand-

throated “He3!” resounded on the Heldenpiatz.

The echo still troubles my ear. The anti-Semitic

thrust of that roar came out of a monstrous

reduction of the human soul. It is beyond my
power to undo the monstrosity. But I can refuse

to let iL push me into repeating it in reverse. And
I would be doing just that by reducing “Austri-

an" to a simple synonym of “anti-Jewish."

The way to confront Nazi inhumanity in

retrospect is to show that it failed to dehuman-
ize the judgment of its survivors.

Mr. Morton, a novelist and historian, often

ed thiswrites about Central Europe. He contribute

comment to The Hew York Times.

ManyMayEnow, butNotManyHave the Courage to Resist
ASHINGTON — The con-

tinuing pursuit of Kurt Wald-W
beim. beyond correcting the wartime

record he tried for so Tong to hide,

troubles me. Mr. Waldheim is as ill

cut out for the villain’s role now
insisted upon by enlightened opinion

as he is for the heroic role be failed

to play as a young Lieutenant in

Germany army intelligence.

He failed, with millions of others,

to resist when the Jews of Austria

and the Balkans were bong dehu-

manized. and worse. It was a failure

of moral duty. No one questions that

But why (apart from his having the

gall to run for president of Austria,

and then to refuse to resign) is he

singled out for special opprobrium?

Sigmund Freud’s speculations

centered on the vast human capacity

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

for evadingwoundingor guilty expe-

rience and memory by tucking them
away, forgotten, in the unconscious;

or by devices of forgetfulness and
denial. Freud viewed these devices as

shields for the ego against the glare

of shame. No moral person can bear

to be a villain in his own eyes.

Freud's judgment would proba-

bly be more merciful than ours. He
knew that civilized behavior is a

very fragile thing. He knew that a
capacity for heroic confrontation

with one's discreditable secrets is

granted only to heroic spirits.

Had Mr. Waldheim been such a

spirit, he would have been a Raoul
Wallenberg, not a Kurt Waldheim,
in the first place — one of those

martyrs of the resistance who re-

fused to pursue bureaucratic rou-

tine in the face of terrible crimes.

A larger puzzle remains. By what
standard, exactly, is Mr. Waldheim
to be condemned for knowledge of

a policy be did not makeand had no
powta" to thwart? In his book “The
Terrible Secret,” Walter Laqueur
has' established conclusively that

the deadly nature of Hitler's pro-

gram for the extermination of Euro-

pean Jews was known, in Europe
and in America, by 1942. Those
who wished to know could know.
Great figures like Roosevelt and

Churchill were pressed to act to stop

the deportations, even by bombing
rail lines. They took refuge in disbe-

lief, evasion and inaction. Mr. Wald-
heim is. in a sense, a guilty man. But
historic gnSt has to be proportioned
to the degree of one's perkmal op-
tions and one's ability to act. By that

standard, to read Mr. Waldheim
wholly out of dvflized society while
excusing others who had far greater
powers to act seems a bit one-sided.

lieutenant Waldheim of Group
E of the Wehrmachi seems guilty, in

the main, of being a petty player in

a drama whose unmeasurable evil

he lacked the imagination to mea-
sure or the courage to resist His
“forgetfulness” is more human than
heroic. But, as Freud knew, being
more human than heroic is a con-
stant and universal liability for us
aK especially in wartime.

Washington Post Writers Group.

'Toughness’ Aside, Foreign Policy Isn’t an Issue

P ARIS — Foreign policy is not

much of an issue as Americans
choose a president But there is an
issue in something which can be de-

scribed as concern over America’s

general approach to the world, which

comes out in the absurd competition
among the candidates to proclaim
themselves “tougher” than the others,

“really tough." Or as Mr. Bush puts it

in his preppy way, be can “kick ass.”

This arises from the divirion in the

country between those who say that

America ought to bean example to the

By William Pfaff

openly hostile govera-

igua." He attributes this

meat with the

meat of Nic

position to Michael Dukakis.

It is true that Governor Dukakis is

against aid to the contras, but it is

also true that his statements have
made it plain that he does not know
much about foreign affairs. Neither
do Richard Gephardt or Jesse Jack-

son. Albert Gore knows about arms
issues. George Bush has been part of

the foreign policy establishment for a

opening to China. Neither was a mat-
ter in which being “strong” or
“weak” directly altered into iL

Mr. Nixon played the we-are-
strong game — we are not a pitiful

helpless weakling, so watch out— in
Cambodia and Vietnam, where be
actually lacked the means to prevail.

Let’s Stott

ToAIDS
By A. M. Rosenthal

NEWYORK—AIDS isxda»
not only to homoeexta}^

addicts and hemophilias and'

sexual partners. It is sprea
“

those “risk groups"— a i

distancing phrase. The real

arc how far, how fast, how ioevfejJJ

The danger is not a theoreticalto

they are, one wishes the candidates
could shout “I'm smart! I’m educat-
ed! I know what Tm talking about!"
But they leave it to ambitious profes-
sors and other advisers to ten them
what they are talking about.

During the campaign the profes-
sors and other advisers fight for a
few minutes of their candidate's

sibflity but a living reality. Intis
heterosexual transmission is jnsi ]*
ginning. In Africa it is the tingefe
mon way the disease is spread; %
Americans squeeze their eyes iW
masting it cannot happen io ths^

This is a tribute to (he aUfityu
people to ignore what is too pairfiifo

them to hear. And it shows how'
racial bigotry can nm. Tobehew tj2
what is happening to hand
thousands of Africans camcx
in the United States assumes d
are a different kind of human boS

Scwnc scientists minimize ihc dangj

of AIDS spreading among America
heterosexuals in large numbers oute
genuine conviction that there is *
valid statistical base for fear. .

But some Americans cannot accu
the idea of heterasexuafly transnxstf i

AIDS because it destroys their befi

that AIDS is a punishment to tan- .

scxuals and addicts. Since they 1^
that heterosexual transmission

place in Africa, I guess they figure% ;

God just hates Africans. ;

The debate in the newspapers

on television was started by an imp&.

.

tant book which says that widcsxetf !

heterosexual transmission is aka*
"

occurring in the United Statcs.lt bi
pity that tire book has flaws.

^Crisis: Heterosexual Behaviors

the Age of AIDS” (Grove Press) car-

ries the names of the famous sexaal
'

iberaoists Dr. William H. Master

and Virginia E. Johnson. That mafc

it big news. The third author, Ek .

Robert C. Kolodny, their cdkag^
was most responsible forcarryingmi

”

the study ana writing the book, v
The study involved 400 beterosn-

uals with many sexual partners andi
'

erasexuals/ihe condusions axe fe:
'

AIDS is “now running rampant*
c

among heterosexuals and that ifief-

death toll wifl be “the most foemda-

He the world has ever seen.”

The fury of American AIDS spe-

cialists descended even before son '

of them read the book. But thereat

good reasons for some of the aago.

The most serious flaw is that tfe

authors failed to submit' (bar (9

study to outride scrutiny before pub-

lishing the bode. Their excuseszlt \

painfully lame: not enough time,m -

enough money and anyway it mi -

just meant to be a pilot project. -

Time and money are proNaa : -

that scientists must meet before they —
publish, not after. And in the bod
the study is presented not just as i

mere “pilot” beginning but as justi-

fication for serious warnings.

The authors also aroused attack b)

mentioning tire possibility of trans-

mission through deep kissing and

mosquito bites. There is one case sug-

gesting that a person with the AIDS
virus can transmit it through deep

Irissing. The disease is so deadly, the*

authors say, that the danger of trans-

mission through kissing should be

assumed. That seems too dire.

The mosquito talk also drew anah

lion and attack. Actually, the bool

gives a total of three paragraphs to

the mosquito possibility z

most scientists think it “farfetched"

There are scientists in the United

States and the World Health Orgam-

zation who believe that widespread

heterosexual transmission in the

West is just a matter of time. They

deeply regret the study’s lack of out-

side examination. But they say that

the book can be a wake-up call to dx

United Slates, despite tire flaws.

Still, the absence of full outside

review and the breathless pubbdg
campaign could wind up creating

cynicism instead of rational concern

Dr. Kolodny told me that if he had

it to do over he would get full outside

examination. The authors should

now answer all questions from (he

scientific community, gjve the names

of the laboratories involved and opa
up all their case sheets and statistics.

The government, faced with a dead-

ly warning (even if marred in presenta-

tion), should not just turn away.

Dr. Kolodny says that no otiff

experiment precisely the same bs

been carried out a study group «

promiscuous heterosexuals combined

!

with a control group of monogamous
actually lacked the means to prevail time to brief him, but they nearly heterosexuals, none of them oa
The result was disaster for iheuniled ahrajs .lose. Hre caudito* is wilt

tienti:

Instead of telling us how tough they tire,

one wishes thepresidential aspirants could

shout, Tknow what I’m talking about!
9

world and use its influence to promote

good tilings (human rights and demo-
cracy), as the Carter administration

tried to do, and those who recognize

that power has more direct effect on
people than example, and who prefer

the foreign policy approach of Wil-

liam Casey or Richard Nixon.

These people take a darker view of

America's rivals, and of the risks tothe

country. But they, too, think they are

doing good: putting a dictatorship out

of power in Nicaragua, helping the

Afghan resistance, keeping the Soviet

Union in check— or, as in Mr. Nix-

on's time, supposedly saving Vietnam

and Cambodia from communism.
Mr. Nixon said this month that the

Democratic Party can win the presi-

dential election only if it abandons
“the suicidal foreign policy that con-

tributed to its defeat in four of the last

five prcridenlial elections." He de-

scribes that policy as hostility toward

“the friendly anLi-Communist govern-

ments of Smith Korea and Pakistan”

and advocacyof “constructive engage-

long time, but if be has distinctive

and intellectually independent views

he has not made them known.
This is the real problem. Serious

knowledge of the rest of the world
and of America’s relation to it is not
a qualification for election to the

American presidency. It might actu-
ally be a liabtlirf, if it led people to

think of a candidate as overly influ-

enced by foreign matters.

Yet Mr. Nixon is right when he
says that people want a “strong"
president Theywant a president who
knows what he is doing. When the
candidates vaunt their “toughness,”
that iswhat they are toying toconvey.

But when Vice President Bush and
Governor Dukakis ted us how tough
they are, the effect on this writer, at

least, is to convince me (hat they are

weak. Really tough people don’t have
to tell you about it. You notice.

Mr. Nixon's foreign policy record

is instructive in this respect His suc-

cesses were in Soviet-American rela-

tions, producing dftente, and in the

States and its allies.

Success comes when you have a
realistic and inteDigem goal and the

means to accomplish it Take the case

of support for “friendly anti-Com-
mimist governments.” There is noth-
ing wrong with that when it serves

U5. interests. Pakistan's President

Mohammed Zia ul-Haq has played a

difficult hand well in Afghanistan
and deserves American gratitude.

Buia policy of unqualified support

for anti-Communists merely because

(hey are anti-Communlst is absurd
when it arrays the United States

alongside Greek generals, a Marcos
in the Philippines, the Somozas in

Nicaragua, the shah of Iran, a Nor-

iega in Panama— all of them slated

for eventual collapse.

Mr. Dukakis undoubtedly would
agree. But he and the other Demo-
cratic candidates should also remem-
ber that although Woodrow Wilson
took office in 1913 saying “we dare
not turn from the principle that mo-
rality and not expedience is the thing

that must guide us," a few months
later he was carrying out military

interventions in Mexico, Haiti, Santo
Domingo and Nicaragua, thereby
sowing much of the hatred and con-
fusion that are bong harvested there

today. He went to Europe in 1919
with a program of weU-meam re-

forms which actually contributed to
bringing on Hitler’s war.

Instead of idling ns how tough

the political strategist or the media
man. He'll see them later, in Wash-
ington, if he wins. He'll think about
foreign policy then.

International Herald Tribune
© Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

To quiet or confirm the feats

;

aroused, the United States stoow

fund a similar study on a large scale

Money and time are available to &
\

the experiment properly. The time W

get started is right away.

The New York Times.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Rails Undei^round 1938: Coup in Austria

PARIS —While the Paris authorities VIENNA —Chancellor Addf HnJff

are squabbling over the rival metro-
politan railway schemes, a French
agmeer, M. Berber, has applied to
the Municipal Council for an impor-
tant concession which may prove the
deathblow of the projected railway.
M. Berber undertakes to construct
three underground electric tramway
systems, without any subsidy.

1913: Small Pleasures

NEW YORK— la Wi
March 11] Thomas RL ^
the Vice-PresidenL receded new^h
per correspondents who called to in-
quire how he likes his new position.
Mr. Marshall is known to be a poor
man, and the com— *

greatest coups and approach
fulfillment of his Anschluss drcsD-

By two ultimatums threatenioj

anned intervention, he forced Kurt

von Schuschmgg to call off bis dam®

Austrian plebiscite and make wayw
the Ffihrcr’s own pro-Nazi draw
Dr. Arthur Seyss-Inquart, .as GtS^

cdlor. Throughout theday,ofic of °?

most dramatic Europe has exp®1'

enced since the war, Chancdlor75^

dex southof^dunich ready^i
At 10 PAL, accordant to

'

reports, they

Kufstein, MiUenwjddSndl,
This wasdenied byBerlin; 14®]

L scene t

man, and the correspondents dues-

W cheering rioffi

politics, then I Shall tacmSt
** Nazis. The swastika

,

on the Federal 1
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OPINION

Dateline Vienna in the Springof 1938
A
tHENS—Now panes an especially sor-

.tfid amriversaiy in Central Europe:, the

50th commemoration of Nazi Germany’s sd-

pjxc of Austria. The Anschluss turned the for-

mer imperial seal on theDanubeinto a Danu-

biaa province of the nurd Reich.

On March 12, 1938; German troops, ac-

y A- He

2 com^iu^by Hitler, marched into Austria

s ujl after its chancellor, Kurt yon Schuschmgg,

nan-J ;

lp™ite?f.taft yielded li>' threats- from the north and

‘nsA kt n
1

- 'P rcnw( j
w^gndl The. next day a union of the two

S&S' "
jinA. \After the ailieswon World War II, Austri-

By C. L. Sulzberger

5Qtfa commemoration of Nazi Germany’s

jjpc of Austria. The Anschluss turned the tergiversations. A courageous.warmhearted man,
be drafted a niece and tier girlfriend to hdp his

overworked staff, which included a young man
named Freddy Reinhardt They sought, to send

words of encouragement to the long lines always

waitingoulade in the vain hope <rf acquiringU&
visas. (Mr. Witey and Mr. Reinhardt went on to

become distinguished ambassadors.)

j
‘ -a«

hi-H3, \After die allies won World War II, Austri-S *
>"1 J iteAm started to call themselves Hitler’s initial

Mr.’Wacy’sagentshadpieced together a vivid

picture of the taxor. Boxcars taking opponents
of the Nazis from Vienna io Munich and ‘Da-

chau came bade stained with blood dial was
dotted with, chunks of flesh and hair. Jews who
could not fmd tbe means to emigrate were told,

“Well, there's always the Danube.” That filthy

river was charged with corpses.

. AnEnglishman I knewwas arrested and brief-

tlie urinal that toe boss was circumcised. One
.'eveoingin a dnema the lights flashed on and
1 saw aBrownsiuit rise and announce, “It stinks

here.'* Poficemen then ducked everyone's par

pers, looking for non-Aryans.
.

In the agony of this lowering and degrading
atmosphere, I stiD had tighter moments, for a
reason of ««gphr oudty: Vienna contained

many attractive women who knew (hey woe
doomed. Some of these poor creatures attached

the war. The unhappy Kurt Waldheim affairis
iHir.ii.

h

jrpc_ ‘H ahtctly related to these distortions.
5 ** J

{,. a % 'The man who was to be
-

Austria’s president
:3Jli rc * 's. gndy would nor have, pretended later to have

u hfcu-. .v-.d n tear alaw student in Vienna during the warhad

T the nnBtey headquarters to which he was as-

hjppcr.irs
lr, signed prowl victorious. Nor is it Ekdty that

no? of Mr.-j. such horrendous brutality as occurred m the
L' cited patvam would have been perpetrated against
idfercri: m.-j .YhmiL

1^ dviBans and captive soldiers by non-Nazis. Tbe
eynewisv^,®^ fafttog of the anniversary of the first march to

JS spreadciz Tv* & dpnp> and the currentbehavior of Austria's chief

4Ctuoi!- j
r. i of^lalc stimntoies appalling thoughts.

*
.

In 1938 Iwasayoungrqprntd-woridngfree-
..'.tiiti.a: ^4- ri ,7 r

^ > hrac for a newspaper agency. I was curious to

some An ,-:: jn. - see whether the horrid tales, leaking out of Ans-

2 of hsjie.'i ffia were true, and went to Vknna in June to

baxiusc .Cir
1
-’ jjriestigaie. The following account is based bn

!DS :> . -u-. 4'
Sl^ Quotes written before and after my depaitore for

• arui jdeut *’

s*™ 1 ^hich was s*® a to* capital.

ter. ' *n<* fek l£»e notes were never transmitted in a ds-

many taWcs bearing objects covered with sheets.

1 checked five rtf these bodes by the numbers
pinned to their coverings and compared my
observations with tbe ledger listings.

All fivewoe recorded as suicides. In the case

of three, it was difficult to judge if this was

exact. On palling back the sheets, it was obvi-

ous that the other two. at any rate, had been

beaten to death. I have never known a man to

loll himself bypunching at his own eyes.

My torch disclosed shelves on three walls

tike those in atibnuy. They contained rows of

blade pots resembbng the noses of artillery

shells except that the points were cut off flat so

that they could stand on end They were re-

markably light and seemed made of plastic

! examined sevml In the tin lids were staimed

names and dates, for example: No. J732. Sloth

Bestammgumt MQnchen Frank fritz JJoch-

sdtiidr. *5.7.11 Wien 14.U8 Dachau.

FritsFrank, a student,ban in Vienna on Jufy

5.1 911, had died aged 26 at Dachan and was
given a state cremation. With a faint, rustling

sound, Ipmback tbeum containing his ashes ana
was struck by bow little a man’s body weighed
when die problem was scientifically reduced.

In the shriekingly sQent atmosphere of tbe

morgue, 1 stayed several hours, keeping as busy
as posable m order not to yield to jangling

' nerves. I remembered Ambrose Bierce’s story ot

a shnilar vigil, a corpse that moved and a survi-

vor who fled with hair suddenly white.

Before dawn, as arranged, there was a scratch

an the door. The tittle ghoulish man let me out,

escortingme to toe gate, i asked about the um
collection: They were unclaimed human a*h«-

PresumaWy all relatives were already dead. The
heavydoor of themorgne creaked shut Through
the silent, translucent night I walked home. The
dtywas oddly quiet in theabsence of thoseboot
tramp* tfrat seemed to give the Teuton special

pleasure. Nevertheless, the smefl of fear, a

iftt

Since^

marriage. They suffered toe sad iDuaan that a
certificate ofmarriage to aUS. dozen automati-

cafly mulled one to a US- passport
Others, wiser or deprived of hope, mordy

wished to be carefree Mule awaiting the Brown
Death. 1 met a young baroness with one Jewish

grandfather. She was feverishly spending her

fortune on frivolities and always insisted on3CT«*cxu-i - inose notes were never transnHueu m a ues- iuhuuc «n iuvuuuo auu aiwajs uuumeu uu

t Afriv • f pntrft to London becametheewam they related paying when we went out together. *T want to

... h-.i.’Z vT
~~ ,Jkr,

fear Were so appaltinfi that I was unable to finish leave nothing behind,” rite would say. “I shall
-
n“A- ‘

. — 'tv- ’avidly. And then I shall die” .

•

t!eh-**c - i<-
' T̂' writing a piece, even after many attempts. The

,
,L

‘ IqBcwmg account is adapted from a book pub-
' fished 31 years later, after my memories had

c\ujLi r-r

J
‘

-

Lhat^ b®00* nerves harder. This

Jr.i?. \ ^xaB reatfl^c^n notes that I had tidied
’

L- ^ into toy trousos so as to avrad intenogtokra by

, , ^ [4
r’..-' ujJ Bcfe? frtalierguarto when Irodeinto Q^choskivakia.

I'* •i-T-ncPtt*;

: ?-:

;T t In Vienna I lodged at a hold on Singerstrasse
n.n .> A 1 Um ^ ifoyse manager greeted me with “Hefl Hitler”
nftri'j l i "’r^r, Tin,,, md the ridiculous salute that theNazisima^ned

'
: 1‘ tosro 4inhe ws Roman. Posters bore tbe FDhrei’s tMture

«. k. sh-r anifitaaries were filled with works Iv him or

a soup kitefam where 12,000 terrified

Jews were fed eato day by the laaefite commu-
nity while black-dnxted & goardamocked and
kept the queues in nrililary order.Many of these

people were farmers from Burgenland, over

whose villages theNaa hadhungwade flagsand
posted placards: “Jews rater at risk ctf fife."

Of thepeeplel thenknew, periiaps the strang-

est was an American reporter, named Robert

Best, a tragic eccentric who tamed traitor. After

the war he was captured and sentenced to U.S.

federal prison. He died there in 1952. When
I knew him hewas hatful, ingenious and brave.

««*-' ha* dm,* or “This Jew ouait to be m Dachan.
tor..::’.,

. j went to St Stephen’s Cathedral, where

Z'
•
*' -*• *•

-.i-pasci I tow a unifonned man grab a young woman
- . 'a-.® s ,

fromthe steps and march her along, followed by
c "siw •i.w.-ns ‘a jeering crowd. Inside, many people sOentbf

^•cr.- jkjr^red. later I discovered that sane worshyas
w.r were devout Catholics who had been classified

« .t:J r... r asJoAh unto the Nuremberg laws,

fur. v- : r r .The atmosphere of toe famous, anrient city

dcvtfr.cr^ r:r. 'ufer cmriiined thelesspkasant features ofmenagerie
--j,* !

• •• .

.

b^;^, and charnd, house. I have since heard mnefa

ationt thedtamtind GemOtUdikai pf tbe Ans-
... . ., ,h (rians,and indeed have often encountered it But

,
ai those days it was absent 1 fdt enraged as a

-
-*,4 ror lew and to^psted as a human. The capital

is." ' - •
: seemed meanerized by toe mad theories, silty

— -
.---.'jjia- features and barilidc eye of Hitler.

“j-.. Jcto^/totOK'canstoaBoeral,dkIamagmfi-
-jr. 7'rm-" centjob, aMwittblarhaiKis were tied Amer>

V..' -^^iwtoR?,|naJn%(toaritywasWpckedhyNaa

Jewish section in toe citymto&je so that I could

be left alone too® to check records.

Afterdinner one night I took a streetcar to the

Zentral Friedbot. Inside the gate I was met hy a
email man in black coal and hat' He had three

days’ growth of beard and bis breath stank of

anions. He accepted an envelope containing

money, led me through the braiding to a long

room and nervously shut toe door. I can stiff

hear toesound of that clicking kxk. Despite my

needle-sharp doud Sfid across the mnpn.

That day I left by third-class train for Prague,

hidingpqxn and notebooks undermy shirt and
bdt in case of prying custom guards. However,

they proved jovial and incurious.

It was my intention to write a sensational

series of srtides, but 1 was not aware that I had
suffered a .traumatic experience from Much it

would takeweeks to recover. There is something

sttftd, hire a dmmting about a Cwcbodovakian
hotel and yet whoever 1 sat down to my type-

writer. secrae in the iDurion of sanity and com-
fort, my mind blanked and 1 began to retch. I

tried long walks as a remedy, but this did not

work. I broke out in a serious rash.

I finally abandoned the project. This was
nertho' courageous norh^tfra to those I wished

to aid by describing the Nazi brutishness, but I

shed h, and roiled off to Carlsbad with a Czech

ior, focusingmy attention on the lovely grain

I torn fields ctf Sodetenland and the new

Burgh morale,! was terrified.

Having been warned against lights. I took a
small pencil torch from my pocket and looked

around. On a large desk I found two ledgers in

winchwere handwritten entries fisting the name,
date and cause ctf death for each ctf the morgue’s

customers. Beyond, through an arch, was an-

VwTnm charnd house in Prague or Carlsbad.

By the timeI gotback to London, the account

bad gone- dead m my mind. Only many years

later, in a bock of memoirs, was I able to

assemble and recount the tale, still preserved in

the penciled notes I had sent bade to America.

the writer was a New York- Times columnist

until 1978. ThisartidewaseSstribuiaibyTheNew

obkfflg chamber where I cwld see tbe otrtlme of^_ Yprk Tunes Syndicalim Sales.
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U.S.C^jital Becomes

A Grove ofAcademe
Washington, a city of federal

workers, also has become a city

of college students, Tbe New
York Times notes. Nearly 80,000

students, one in every right resi-

dents, are enrolled in the capi-

tal’s right universities and five

colleges.

“Washington has the political

internships and connections,”

said Christina Goiter. 21, a se-

nior at American University.

“Everything comes to life.” She

has interned both in Congress
and in helping organize cultural

events for the French Embassy.
Other students work as volun-

teers in presidential campaigns

Representative Howard E.

Wolpe, a Michigan Democrat,
says students are “an indispens-

able part of oar operation,” and
some are eventually hired.

Globally minded students at-

tend Georgetown University’s

School of Foreign Service or
Johns Hopkins University's

School ofAdvanced Internation-

al Studies. Donald McHenry,
former U.S. representative to the

United Nations, and David
Newsom, former undersecretary

of state, teach at Georgetown.
“1 think maybe my grades

have suffered,” said Fiona Mac-
kenzie, a Georgetown graduate

studentwhose latest internship is

in media relations at toe John F.

Kennedy Center for the Per-

forming Arts. But, she added, “I

may have more experience on my
rfsumt”

:&£
Kwun-UP!

disrupting tbe Mafia. “Few peo-
ple would seriously argue tbe

case for organized crime,” Mr.
Roberts says, but in that milieu,
“killing law-enforcement agents

was generally frowned upon.”
He recalls that “fellow mobsters

ordered the execution of Dutch
Schultz in 1935 to prevent him
from carrying out his threat to

assassinate a special prosecutor,

Thomas E Dewey."

chines big enough to produce

dear, dean blocks suitable for

carring, and the natural ice and

snow is too dirty.

ShortTakes
ANew Yorit Gty police officer

who was shot ana tiled last

month while guarding a narcot-

ics-case witness was a victim of

“disorganized crime,” Sam Rob-
erts writes in The New York
Times. The killing represents the

other side of toe recent success of

law enforcement authorities in

Fairbanks, in the heart of the

frigid Alaskan peninsula, paid

£2,400 to import 390 blocks of

ice weighing 300 pounds (136 ki-

lograms) each from Seattle for its

ice festivaL “Public opinion was
shock and outrage.” said Betsy

Bacon of the Fairbanks chamber
of commerce. “But Mien they

found out we needed special ire

for carving, they began to under-

stand.” Fairbanks has no ice ma-

BH1 Keene. 60, who broadcasts

reports ofrush-hour traffic comfi-

tioos over radio station KNX in

Los Angeles, says he doesn’t

mind tbe pressure ofjuggling po-

lice calls, news from a fellow re-

porter in an airplane and infor-

mation from 500 “tipsters” who
use cellular car phones to report

on trafficjams, pOeups and other

freeway crises. “This ain’t bad,”

he said. “1 could be out there in

that stuff.”

Tony Schwartz, a veteran ad-

vertisingmm whose political di-

ems include Senator Warren
Rudman, Republican of New
Hampshire, and Mayor Edward

DOONESRURY

YOU'VE JUSHUONA SUSPEN-
SIONHiCM THEASSEMBLIES
OF OOP, RAWING DISGRACE
ON YOURSELFAHP
YOUR MINISTRY!

/ V
INHERE ARE
YOU GOING
NOW

C—CT

|7
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GUILTY— Rod Mat-
thews, 15, was convicted by

ajury io Massachusetts

of kflting a classmate,

ShaunOuiUette, 14,

with a baseball bat to expe-

rience bomiride. Sen-

tenced to life in prison, he

will be tbe state's youn-

gest inmate. Two friends

testified be told them of

planning the kffling and

took them to see the

boy’s body, which tbe po-

lice found four weeks
later in woods south of

Boston.Tbe jury reject-

ed a defense argument that

be may have been under

the influence of Ritalin.

Tbe drug is taken by an

estimated 800,000 children

and has been a standard

treatment for hyperactivity

for the past 30 years.

i. Koch of New York, says he
prefers radio to television be-

cause “people were bora without

earlidsr He says audio commu-
nication is more pervasive and
effective than video communica-
tion. Radio also is cheaper.

At Fort Ord, California, Mas-
ter Sergeant Gilbert Zamora, 52,

retiring from the army after 35

years, was asked his opinion of

budgetary cutbacks in the mili-

tary. “Bring back KP for toe

troops instead ofpaying millions

of dollars for civilians to do it."

be said, meaning the “kitchen

police" of years past. “KP is

good for soldiers. I did my share.

U didn't hurt me. That will help

dimin.nr some of the cutbacks."

Arthur Higbee

TM GOING
TOHERSTABB
USA!

^HERnnGE I

U£A„ WHERE
DREAMS ARE
G-RJTTEP!

A STEVEN SPIELBERG Film

To survive in a world at war,

he must find a strength greater

than all the events that surround him

7

WARNER BROS. pr~n.s x STEVEN SPIELBERG F.-i.,, "EMPIRE OF THE SUN" starring JOHN MALKOVICH

MIRANDA RICHARDSON • NIGEL HAVERS and introducing CHRISTIAN BALE Mus* by JOHN WILLIAMS
fc4ipo a pi k' A HN \ r r Pj-.di'Liion Desiener NORMAN REV NOLDS Executive Producer _

. _____ ^
:it.-r MICHAfcL ^AH

£ranK MARSHALL byTOM STOPPARD * * .mht n.«vit> J. G. BALLARD STEVEN SPIELBERG
ROBERT SHAPIRO Pradfc-ibv STEVEN SPIELBERG KATHLEEN KENNEDY

:db> STEVEf
fin roourfsTQ^c~l ~

WARNER BKO-
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As Israeli Conflict Widens9 Insults Well Up From Decades ofPain
-M- _ .. »i. hr.in .4 hntff hiasl of Eiafirf*

'

By Alan Cowell
Vctr }»rk Tihk\ Scmrt

JERUSALEM — “Jew-hater!" the man
at the occupant of a car on Jaffa

KOad. the main thoroughfare in West Jerusa-
lem. Nazi!"

.
The immediate cause of the outburst was a

sign in English and Arabic in the car's window
proclaiming the driver to be a foreign reporter,
and the insults reflected the deepening hostility

felt by many Israelis toward the 1.100 journal-
ists covering their nation's anguish and vio-

lence.

Some of the targets of this hostility view it as

a reaction to the frustrations and confusion
caused by confronting uncertainly and seeking
a scapegoat.

But the sudden reaching for pq ora lives dis-

played something, too. about the way many are

responding to that anguish, and about the raw
emotions that spur but also undermine the

latest talk of a U.S.-brokered peace.

The Palestinian revolt in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip i>no» jn its fourth month,

and what courtesies might once have existed

between Israeli and Palestinian have largely

been stripped away.

Moreover, said a commentary in the Jerusa-
lem Post the other day, the uprising "is gradual-

ly becoming a war of populations, instead of a
limited conflict between youths from both com-
munities."

The argument was that since the revolt began
on Dec. 9. the fighting had broadened. Jewish

settlers have been drawn in. and Palestinian

women of various ages, too. And the confronta-

tion is not limited to the streets.

On March 3, someone slaughtered 2,000

chickens belonging to a Jewish border settle-

ment. Olive trees owned by Palestinians have

been uprooted. The situation, the Jerusalem

Post said, "is rapidly deteriorating to its pre-

1948 origins: mutual vandalization of property,

destruction of trees and of livestock, stoning

and stabbing."

Yet as a general strike by Palestinians in the

occupied territories was meant to show
Wednesday, two decades of Israeli occupation

of the West. Bank and Gaza Strip have created a

dependence on Palestinian labor in Israel itself.

The conflict, the newspaper said, is one “be-

tween communities whose mutual dependence

compels them to maintain a minimum of con-

tact necessary to meet their basic needs." When
that contact is across battle lines, the insults

seem to draw on decades of hurt and anger and

prejudice.

In the daily lighting that pits young Israeli

soldiers and older reservists against Palestinian

protesters, the taunts are often extreme. “Abu

Amar will have your mother!” a Palestinian

protester shouted at an Israeli soldier Lhe other

day.

Abu Amar is the name by which Yasser

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization, is known to many of his follow-

ers.

A Palestinian demonstrator, who declined to

be identified, said be had been detained and

had asked where he might pray. His captors, he

said, offered him a scatological response. The
examples multiply. Some Israeli soldiers have

told Israeli reporters that demonstrators shout

at them, “Where’s Hiller?”

Tbe conflict many argue, has embittered not

only the already raw relationship between Is-

Arafat Says He Is Ready
For Peace With Israel

yi< :£ -v

raelis and Palestinians, but also t he relationship leader of the *dld
h^^thevwould

between brad’s Jews and its Arab rmnonjy. 3

“Israeli Jews lack a conviction that better “
,h e Jews/"

relations are possible with Arabs." Rabbi Bruce e^nS
V

, «..[!<*« and
Cohen, leader of Interns for Peace, a movement In response lo gunfire from MU

^

promoting Jewish-Arab coexistence, said at a attacks on Palestinianicars.ires

meeting of American Reform rabbis in Jerusa- said, Ihousands of P^tmmnsIpAlo.fe

1cm on Thursday. “And todav they [eel even rooftops, chanting, God is Greal. I ne«
more reinforced in that view evoked lhe harsh eoltaon of reiigjon

_ .. ..
i • u ( \ that is custodian of shnnes sacred to Moslem

Thus, earlier this week,m the town of Ashke- '
. . ...

Ion. a pamphlet was distributed in Hebrew.
aDdJewanK -

deliberately mimicking the Arabic pamphlets Such language, recalling the 19-9 massacre

issued by the clandestine leadership of the Pal- of 69 Jews by Arabs in Hebron, might inname

eslinian uprising to chart the daily course of the others, but not, apparently, me armv

events. demonstrations were intended against the army

-I . . .k , and at no point was there an attempt or anv

The Arabs, be pamphlet said, mil danroy
t |̂t k Jewjsh homes" j„ Hebron, a

us. economically, morally and in terms of secu- aBmmia^^
"
“We do not want them here.” it said. At least 85 Palestinians have been killed in

Among the 40 Jewish settler families lodged the three months of upnsing. But even in

in enclaves among the 70.000 Palestinians of of relative calm, like Thursday, should not: be

Hebron, the sense of apocalypse deepens. Thus, mistaken for quiet in a swirling, sporaui

Wednesday night, when Palestinians protested that might flare in one place even as n is queued

and settlers opened fire on them, wounding in another, then turn in upon itself,

three Palestinians. Rabbi Moshe Levinger. a Thus, in the village of Dura, soutn 01 ne-

fcron. j brief Mast of gunfire

followed b'» a sullen calm, aad PauS?*!
talked of the directions they rotrhtfejj^
underground leadership, ktic^n as tfc. jtJc

National leadership of the Uprising. ^
The leadership is going m

Mahmoud Namoun. a rented icJE ^
first stage is to advise ihe O'liabonjuJ*

resign.” he went on. referring ip a

agamst people deemed >Jooz» of Israel*
pat ion “The next stage may he ip

them." ^
That wjs Wednesday. On Thurcdas .

pamphlet spread around ihr «cup»j $
Bank and Gaza Strip, signed hv iheclamuJ
leadership.
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The “cniggie” against soldiers. Jem
tiers and collaborators should he meter
Communique No. iOsaid. People shoaH
hold their taxes Israeli products shot^T
boycotted. 1

On Tuesday and Wednesday, it said. rt.

>hou!d again be a general strike'. And 03
21. ii urged “fierce confrontation" lonujt*

20th anniversary of an Israeli strike

Pj/e.'timani in Jordan. ^

By Youssef Ibrahim
\trv, York Tinifi St'frnr

TUNIS — Yasser Arafat, the

Palestine Liberation Organization

chairman, said Friday that he was

ready 10 make peace with Israel

and live next to the Jewish state

with international guarantees that

safeguard lhe security of both Is-

raelis and Palestinians.

“Peace needs courageous men."

Mr. Arafat said in an interview.

“We have iL We are wailing for the

other side to have it. Are ihey

ready? Or are they following this

stupid Israeli military junta?"

This view, he said, expresses a

wide Palestinian consensus. “In

our Palestinian National Council

we say land for peace." he said,

asserting that the commitment em-
bodies a Palestinian desire for

“peace for both of us."

Bui the PLO leader said he saw-

no hope for the peace effort under-

taken by the U.S. secretary of state.

George P. Shultz, asserting that it

ignored the Palestinians and failed

to address their basic concerns.

“Mr. Shultz said he is coming 10

solve the Palestinian problem." Mr.
Arafat said. “He contacted every-

body except the Palestinians. Ev-

erybody!”

He complained that the United

States wanted the Arabs to speak
for Palestinians as though ihev

were not adults, adding sarcastical-

ly. “If there were a Canadian prob-

lem. would they go to Queen Eliza-

beth to solve it?"

Mr. Arafat said that Mr. Shultz's

of Israel as an independent state.

Mr. Arafat said: “I am not Sha-

mir.” Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir of Israel. He added. “I am
going to deal with my enemies."

He denied that the recenl attack

by PLO guerrillas on an Israeli bus
in the Negev desert, which left

three Israelis and three Palestinians

dead, contradicted his peaceful dis-

position.

He said the PLO was still com-
mitted to its 1985 Cairo Declara-

tion to suspend all military opera-

tions against Israel outside the

occupied territories of the West
Bank and Gaza.

“But you cannot expect a resis-

tance movement to drop its arms
just Eke that," Mr. Arafat said.

“We have the right to use all meth-

ods.' against what he described as

Israeli military targets. He argued

that the bus was carrying workers

to the Dimona nuclear facility,

which be described as the “most
dangerous military target in the

Middle East-’’

Mr. .Arafat also made the follow-

ing points:

• The uprising of Palestinians

against Israeli occupation is under

orders from the PLO not to use any
weapons against Israeli soldiers.

• The Palestinians in the occu-

pied territories are largely depen-
dent on self-help and financial as-

sistance from Palestinians outside,

whose “money has taken the place

of the weaker response from most

of the Arab governments."

• The United States is still push-

ing for a Jordanian-lsraeli “condo-
• . _ _.l. « I I-
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a dialogue is“a iraeedv “ addine-
rainiu,n" 10 role °vcr lhe Israeli- A group of Arabs demonstrating outside the Dome of the Rock in the OW City of Jerusalem after prayers on Friday.

"He will not achieveanv results.
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the church to point this out and to

plead for redress."

The bishops were responding 10

Pretoria’s announcemeni on Fch.

24 of new emergency regulations

that effectively banned political ac-

tivity by 17 loading anti-apartheid

groups, including the United Dem-

ocratic Front, and severely restrict-

ed the country's largest labor

movement. The Congress of South

African Trade Unions.

Six days later, die government

introduced legislation that would

prohibit the use of donations from

abroad by any individual or group

for “political aim or object. The

measure would severely curtail the

activities of such groups as the

Council of Churches, which is

funded largely by overseas dona-

tions.

The Catholic bishops' pastoral

letter said
,rWe call on the state to

lift all these restrictions, to return

to the rale of law. and to abolish

apartheid and its evils."

It added. “If the proposed legis-

lation now before Parliament be-

came law, it would mean in effect

that the government could decide

arbitrarily which good works
should be done in this country, and

which should noL We therefore

condemn the proposed legislation,

since it could give the government

totalitarian powers, and urge all

those who value democracy and

liberty to oppose iL”

Since the ruling National Party

controls more than two- thirds of

Parliament, adoption of the mea-

sure is regarded as certain.

The Catholic bishops were not

specific in saying how they would

step up their protest but said they

would meet with ether churchw
ers to develop a stratc^-.

^

Archbishop Stephen
;

Cape Town ssid there * as j w;
that “statements are not suffer,

and that the church leaders

“make ourselves sisinie."
**

PANAMA:
Further Sanction

(Continued (ram Page 1)

pawCi. 10 step down. In rem,,
the general quickly engineered U
Delvalle's dismissal.

Washington maintains that U
Delvalle, who is in hiding, is g
legitimate head of state

Panamanian assets in Ui.
have been frozen by court

Without U S. dollars, to n-fc

Panama's currency is officioB

linked, the country's banks kn

dosed and the economy is iicb
rapidly. Opponents hope this si

spur Panamanians to pressGem
Noriega 10 resign.

"In the present circumstances,

believe that General Norkg
would best serve his country

t
1

complying with the instruction &
PresidentDelvalle to rchncutshha

post.” Mr. Reagan said

Rather (hart embargo ail mi
with Panama. Mr. Rcaean se

pended benefits that Panamas
exports 10 the United Stales e®
under the Generalized System;

Preferences and the Caribbean fc

sin Initiative.

At another point he said. “If this

opportunity is lost, there is no other

opportunity” for peace between Is-

raelis and Palestinians.

He said the time has passed for

Palestinians to be represented in

any talks by a joint Palestinian-

Jordanian delegation or any joint

Arab delegation.

Asked if he accepts the existence

instead of an independent Palestin-

ian slate there.

H PLO Office to Close

The United States informed the

United Nations on Friday that it

ARMENIA: How a Taste ofNew Freedom Escalated Into Tide of Revolt.

(Continued from Page I) Turkey and Iran. Mast of them The group stqjped up its activi- as a Communist Parly rubberTurkey and Iran. Mast of them

was closing the PLO minion dc- gjon. in the southern Soviet Union ^dong to an Orthodox denomina- li« in May. gathering petitions and stamp And (he news spread quick-

spite its obligations under the UN where passions still ran high during tion lhal ^ il •>“ preserved pushing for official meetings. By ly 10 Armenia.spite ns obligations under the UN where passions still ran high during }!£
n

.

lhal
. “-X5 .

,l preserved
h

headquarters agreement. United a volatile trace. Christianity in its most pristine the fatl. he said. Ihev had tc tlected

Press International reported from nn t»*l«ihnn^ inii-rvirws form since the second ceniurv. 90.000 signatures, those of nearlyPress International reported from Based on telephone interviews
New York. with many of the principals and

reports from Muscovites who have

managed to reach the area, it is

r , , n possible to reconstruct some of the

e Is (hutting Race ihai ,cd 10 the worsi cihnicx © division, and possibly the worst cri-

ington. including almost the entire sis. of Mr. Gorbachev’s three years

DOLE: Denial He Is Quitting Race
(Continued from Page I ) ington. including

for next Tuesday's Illinois primary , money-raising ap

It said several top aides had urged nancialiy strapped organization

him to concede the primary, and The Washinglo

thus almost certainly the Republi- al of Mr. Dole';

can nomination, to Vice President were urging him

George Bush. race before the 1!

Evidence of the difficulties with- ihat he had decided to press on.

in the organization. The Times The Post said Mr. Dole had

said, included a decision Thursday abruptly shifted s

to dismiss more than 80 percent or and that he was t

the paid campaign staff in Wash- celed daily ads wi

money-raising apparatus of the fi- as Soviet leader.

It is a story of head-on conflict

The Washington Post said sever- between the expectations raised by

al of Mr. Dole's senior advisers Mr. Gorbachev’s promises of more

Christianity in its most pristine the rail, he said, they had collected The Nagorno-Karabakh cam-
form since Lhe second ceniurv. 90.000 signatures, those of nearly pajgn came at a time of unusual

Today, three-fourths of the in- all the adults in the Armenian pop- political ferment over pollution,

habitants are Armenians. Both ulation of 126.000. Articles published in the local and
peoples consider Nagorao-Kara- Armed with this display of grass- national press talked about in-

bakh a cultural fountainhead, roots support. Mr. Muradian and creased birth defects and the rising

Since they were annexed to the So- 1 1 others went to Moscow in No- incidence of cancer,
viel Union in 1920. both Azcrbai- vember. A low-level official gave

jan and Armenia have had custody the delegation little satisfaction but i oilution LODCems
of the territory at one time or an- another delegation came back in The February demonstrations
other, but Moscow ultimately January. concerned a proposal to build a
awarded the area to Azerbaijan. The second delegation was re- chemical plant on the outskirts of
Mr. Muradian, 30, was bom in ceived by Pyotr N. Demichev, a Yerevan. After picketing at the

Baku, in Azerbaijan. His family nonvoting member of the Politbu- construction site, Mr. Gargisianwere urging him to abandon the open government and the Commu- ^ 10
, ^ ro who To diZ memhS, Vha he

00“?t™5t,0|, Sllc
/
“r- t^»sian

race before the Illinois voting but nisi Party’s traditional passion for "as from Karabakh. iheplace he
r£5SJd^“nS hS

sa
.

,d - dozens
.

of demonstrators

that he had decided to press on. order and control. cads the bountiful land. He Mid «W»dercd tittir d«nm*snpUw jomed a meeting m the central

The Post said Mr. Dole had Unless the Soviet leader can the push for reunification was bom anti-Soviet nor nationalistic, Mr. square, where they were told that a

abruptly shifted strategy in Illinois quickly defuse the crisis, it is likely of a decadcs-old longing for re- Muradian said. c **-

and that he was replacing the can- to provide powerful ammunition !JJ
uc

!
n but was given new life by Mr.to provide powerful ammunition union but was given new life by Mr.

for more conservative colleagues in Gorbachev s policies.

Court Reject* Evidence

In Case of FBI A«:ent

W.ASHINGTON »AP)—A U.S.

appeals court ruled Friday that

prosecutors illegally obtained
statements from 'a former FBI
agent charged with lying about his

role in handling the president of the

Teamsters. Jackie Presser. as an in-

formant.

The appeals court upheld a lower

court's decision that suppresses as

evidence the *iaiemenls that a for-

mer FBI agent. Robert S. Friedcr-

ick. made to prosecutors in early

1986. The statements constituted

the essence of the government's

case against him.

celed daily ads with a final assault: for more conservative colleagues in vjoroauiev s puuucs.

a half-hour broadcast tentatively the Kremlin as Mr. Gorbachev is
,

scheduled for Monday night in struggling to marshal support for I Utingto (tie Mflt
Chicago and other major Illinois ambitious economic and social The Armenians in the contested
media markets. changes. Few oa either side of the territory have long chafed under
A new Washington Post-ABC dispute see a ready solution. Azerbaijani rale, complaining that

News Poll in Illinois showed Mr. n . . their language, culture and religion
Dole behind Mr. Bush by 58 to 3 1 rastoral Area were stilled.

Percen.
1- _ . _ ... The immediate issue is the Na- The resion tilts toward Azerbai-

uraaiansaia vote was expected soon on the Na-
Thus, absolved in advance of two gomo-Karabakh question,

of the pcatest sins against the Sovt- within 3 week, daily protests at-

the Kremlin as Mr. Gorbachev is . . „ *f.
d tracled hundreds of thousands of

sssfiiiss'sssAwans SKSMaste
Azerbaijani rale, complaining that

their language, culture and rdUgion
were stifled.

“When they came bad
testers virtually shut down the busi-

ness of the republic and served as a
were celebrating their victory.” said c]aiion^ to nationhood.
Mofses Gaigisian. editor of adissi- “yc ^uld have anticipat-

ing’ if, r hi
The immediate issue is the Na- The region tilts toward Azerbai- dent magazine in Yerevan. “They ed Murato^edby ^negur-->^arabakh Aulocomous R?: cnKtaljJ- «JJvuS <b«, b«l won."
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h
-
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Mr
- ©on, an area of shepherds and spects:Television broadcastsin the The new hope galvanized the But oewsof the

I

ootiiiiDole failed to win in a single state, vineyards and mountain gorges Azerbaijani and Russian— not Ar- governing councils of Nagoroo- lion had also reached B
HT2E- sa,d

tl'Z
that has inspired the poets of two menian - languages come from Sbakfi’s towns. One after an- h£d$ iheAZtaSirispeeLlu We will re^sess after lilt- ancient peoples — the Armenians Baku, the rail and communications other the councils voted to rejoin nist Party Kvamran M

32;.
l

.iE*
Dirii Iobe%'

cry rea,,sl,c andthe^erbaijanls
.

centers are to the east, and so is the Armenia. On Feb. 20, the Council SStetod^

0

^Untilitte^lyl^centuryi1 politi^J power.
. . . . of People's Deputies, the highest

With 1.139 dejegates needed to was populated mostly by Azerbai-
win the nomination, a CBS News janis, a people of mixed Turkic,
estimate has Mr. Bush with 744 Iranian and Cancasian hsrkprnmiH

was populated mostly by Azerbai- In Stepanakert, the capital of
janis, a people of mixed Turkic. Nagorno-Karabakh, Mr. Mura-
Iranian and Caucasian background dian said, “the authorities knew

realty tnougnt tney nan won.
after the biggest demonstration.

The new hope galvanized the gul q^ws of the political r^bcl-

gpveraingi

councils of Nagoroo- Uon also reached Baku. The
Karabakh s towns. One after an- bead of the Azerbaijani Commu-
other the councils voted to rqorn ^ Party, Kyamran M. Bagirov,

traveled to Nagorno-Karabakh,
of People s Deputies, the highest stopping on the way in an Azerbai-
goyemmg body in the autonomous Agdam.

'

reoon, met and asked Moscow to Zori Balaian, ajournalist, said he
redraw the 1 n ternal political was^ present and does not know

rvlt^ih n°
r

hr'
1,131 is P*?101™ 1™ 1^ lslamic- about” the new reunification push boundaries of the Soviet Union. swke to a7^ field.

Armemans swept in during two and “were patient enough in their It was a stunning act of indepen- ^ readen'tx^KffSS t£t
A
mlAP. .V)T. H'P) stives of forced emigration from attitude toward it"

It was a stunning act pT iudepra- residents. Bui he said that on
dence for a body usually regarded pgjj 22 thousands of Azerbaijanis

As the crowds grew in Yerevan,

two Armenian writers. Mr. Balaian

and the poet Silva Kaputikian.

were being ushered into Mr. Gor-
bachev's reception room in Mos-
cow.

Mr. Gorbachev, showing a re-

markably detailed knowledge of

the convoluted history of Nagorno-
Karabakh’s political boundaries
listened to their requests.

When they finished, the Soviet

leader said he would personally

oversee the resolution of the issue.

Calm was needed, he added, and
thoughtful action.

Convinced that Mr. Gorbachev
was well-disposed to their cause,

the two writers returned. By the

afternoon of Feb. 26, a few hours
after their meeting with Mr. Gor-
bachev. the crowds had peaked at

more than half a million, and some
estimates put the crowd at a mil-

lion.

Mr. Balaian came to the micro-
phones and told the protesters that

Mr. Gorbachev understood their

problems. The crowd then voted to
disband.

Simmering Resentment
For many Azerbaijanis, the Na-

gorno-Karabakh campaign stirred

long-standing resentments that un-
derlay generally peaceful coexis-
tence.

Azerbaijanis feel that Armenians
invariably win the war of world
opinion, thanks to their influence
in high places and the voices and
financial support of Armenian emi-
gres.

“They have better connections.”
said Velayat M. Kuliyev, an Azer-
baijani writer and deputy director

of the .Azerbaijan Literary InstiM

in Baku. He cited as examples Mi

Balaian and Abel G. Aganbega

Mr. Gorbachev's chief econo®:

theorist.

"Lately the Armenian lurand

ists. including >-:«me quite influm

ual people, have started ttftiq

again about 'greater Armenia,'

Mr. Kuliyev <iaid. “It's not jas

.Azerbaijan. Thin, worn 10 mne

parts of Georgia. Iran and Tm-

kcy."

Azerbaijanis, too. feel strong

claims to Nagorno-Karabakh. I

"There is a town ihere caBc

Shusha which is the native land c

many .Azerbaijani writers and can

posers." Mr. Kuliyev said. “Piaca

rally all of the Baku intelligent*

come from Karabakh."

The explosion based on this re

sentmem cjme in ihe Azerhaija

city of Sumgait, an industrial a*

ter 35 kilometers (22 miles) fiti

Baku. It is a city of high-rise apart

mem buildings constructed on tb

salt flats of the Caspian Sea 10 sera

a booming petrochemical industtj

According 10 those who know ii

city, it has a large .Armenian c«

tin’gem.

It seems likely ihai the spark«
the revelation, on Feb. 28. ihaLiff

Azerbaijanis had been killed in a

earlier incident in Agdam.

Alexander Katusev. a depffl

federal prosecutor from Mosco*

broke Lhe news in a broadcast 0

Baku radio. “.As a consequence"

these disorders." he said, “two *

habitants of the Agdam district <

Azerbaijan. 16-year-old Bakhta

Uliyev and 23-year-old Ali Gai

hiyev. fell victim to murder.”

That night, Sumgait erupted.

(Continued from Page 1)

those forces has made the novel a pan of the temporary "Mnjl law controls
i the SMiegr.” he said,

vocabulary of the ciiv. and it has caused. 10 the gieat delight
He

,.

ls no
,

espe?? ?
wel

|
10
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Mr-

of Mr. Wolfe, significant unease. ^d; not because of tus portrayal in the novel as Al

Mr. Ferrer cafled Mr. Wolfe a good writer who used the
Vogel, a mampulative bberaJ lawyer, but because Mr.

malign cliches lhal journalism has perpetuated about the Jotfcis 1970 took Rad.cal Chic destroyed white support

Bronx for his own fictional 3nd satirical purposes. But Mr. ®Iack Panthers, whom Mr. Kunstler was defending.

- — left Agdam and marched toward

\BrsXT TTfi Stepanakert in Nagomo-Kara-WULrti: Bronx Defenders, and Prosecutors
,
Try to Be Fair but Say f

Vanities
9 Isn

9
t ^.Balaian said he had talked to

social management in the Bronx: “Whoever controls the pair of nicely polished, black-and-white “faux spais,” as he th^sbewed thaT* th^marehers
criminal law controls the society." he said. called them, made by New & Lingwood to his design. A -bunted down everythin** in their

__

He is not especially well disposed to Mr, Wolfe, Mr. devout believer in the sociological cues derived from cloth- vtz’i. overturned cars and broke
Kunstler said: noi because of his portrayal in the novel as Al ing. Mr. Wolfe was asked to describe the nature of his own fenc»i ” The violence hid heo„n
Vogel, a manipulative liberal lawyer, but because Mr. dress. "Neo-pretentious ” he said.

' oeg

Wolfe’s 1970 took “Radical Chic” destroyed white support He said he had wanted to write “an honest book of and Official Alarm
for lhe Black Panthers, whom Mr. Kunstler was defending. a5out ^ city” as *ntackeray did in “Vanity Fair,” Mr. B [he signs of officjalHesasmde.cvmca writer, hut a verv effective nne Mr : «tu. «.kii»i^ Cat,' » ‘A .

-v
! . .

^ oinCT3!Bronx for his own fictional and satirical purposes, out Mr. 1
^ ™ about the aty as inacaeray uiu m vanity rair. mr. B ^ ^ f

Ferrer had doubts about the depth of the reportage per- K..iSfr
a
SI?^S£I!l?IJJTlSiS!

1 ^ Wolfe s inspiration. “The subtitle of ‘Vanity Fair is ‘A
in Moscow^re unmistak-

fontied bv Mr. Wolfe, a naitv dresser who. Mr. Ferrer Sjgj£ “J- .

^rom dus took, my^mother-m-law thinks Novel Without a Hero,’ and Lhere are very few heroic figures
able, although the officialpress bad

believes, thinks that character is cloth deep. a„L
?
lid rac,sL

J
?Ut 1 thought he was reflecting

,
while a the book." he said “And I don’t see many heroic figures in provided ^vaguest hinB of thebelieves, thinks that character is cloth deep. * 1 T in the book.” he said “And I don 1 see many heroic figures in provided the vaguest hints of the

“I guarantee vou a guv like Wolfe wouldn’t last five
soa«> s concep^ and fears, which they keepin check here New York Gty just now. to tell you God’s honest truth." ^ding unrest

minutes in Belmont." an Italian enclave, “lei alone the South SSSf
S

h*
° ^ and

K
1

i
Contemporary New York is extraordinary for three rea- ^DeSions from the party lead-

Bronx. walking around dressed like that." Mr. Ferrer said,
creates lernble tensons. which all accumulate up here on the ^ he. said: its prosperity, which has created a “money ersh.pTMoscow were

He spoke in his office in ihe Bronx County Building, the /, K . .
, h

fever”: its licentiousness; and its overt racial and ethnic ^0 republics to appeal for calm,

“fortress" or ,he novel. Downstair*, young black and His- animosity ar ttre dl/.compos.boncbaogrs. The Nagomo-YareUi party

panic “perpetrators." in the lingo nr the place, were being fdl onc had 10 ** v^' f,^k 0boutraoal hostility and chief was dismissed. The new party

led. manacled, past the murals and marble of the lobby.
clhmc ,s ejnrcnh:- unbalaDCcd 3/1(1 ,nvid,0U5

;
beyond that, ethnic hostility he said "The melting pot has chier was Genrikh Pogosian, a

Paul T. Gentile. Bronx distnet attorney, shares Mr. Fer- The Reverend Wendell Foster, a Bronx Democrat who is a never created any alloys as far as I can telL or very few. But moderate who had voted for rejoin-
• «• ..TL 1 I ' L..I rn'.A I fi. ..mtJ h<ic npvpr Iwn cn AVpn .1 .. A -

-

. fever”: its licentiousness; and its overt racial and ethnic two rmublics to anneal for calm
Mr. Kmstkr 5 mother-in-law expresses another conuuon mumosity as the city's composition changes. The Nagomo^arabakh partyconcern about the novel: that Us concentration on racial and -t m, i rt hr vm.- frank ahom racial hwtilirv and

rer’s distress. "The book is very entertaining, but it's a work city councilman, said the novel had angered many. “

of fiction." he said. “You'd never get the sense anyone in the feel that it’s false, ihai it’s sensationalized and could do
many. "Some the antagonism has never been so oven.' ing the region to Armenia.

system is dedicated to anything other than feeding their egos.

I’ve got 300 lawyers, and ihev are very caring people."

He said that Mr. Wolfe, “whom I admire and respect.”

to antagonize folk than to bring people together,’* he said.

“Bui race relations in New York City are the worst in the

country now. and you hear people all over the country

had exercised poetic license with sometimes unfortunate talking about iL That's unfortunate."

effects. For example, he said. “This place is not called ‘the Mr. Wolfe. 58. is alternately bemused by and defensive

fortress.’ " about such concerns.

For the lawver William M. Kunstler. however. Mr. Wolfe
.

His success radiates from his eyes and his smile with a

Another novelist, Toni Morrison, who is black, said Mr. Mr. Gargisian said a friend at the

Wolfe had captured "the cynicism and charlatanism of New Yerevan airport counted the arrival

York," even among those who do good. "The absence of of 28 planeloads of soldiers, who
innocence is everywhere in the book." she said, as well as in were posted around government
its anther. offices, post offices, the television

Mr. Wolfe does also capture the racial mindset of the and radio studios and central areas,

place, she said. Her sons are “nice boys," but “any encounter The bead of the Armenian
they have with any uniformed officer is a disaster." They church, Katolikos Vasgen I, called

has captured the essence of criminal justice in the Bronx, charm that, as he once said oF Leonard Bernstein, illustrates have gone to visit friends, she said, and been “jumped with on television for restraint. So did

“No doubt this is a fortress." said Mr. Kunstler, 70, over a Lord Jersey's adage: “Contrary to what the Methodists tcQ guns cocked and arrested for not having their seat belts Mr. Gorbachev, in astatement read

fastened—!tongue sandwich in the Court Deli, halfway between the us. money and success are good for the soul."

courthouse and Yankee Stadium. “This is an outpost of Hospitable in his Upper East Side lari'. Mr. Wolfe was

while power in what is regarded as very hostile country. They dressed in a double-breasted suit of black-and-white

can’t afford to let this pass into minority hands.” houndsiooth; a tab-collared white shirt with gold cuff links;

Mr. Kunstler gave his revisionist version of the theory of a tie of cream-colored silk twin with black polka dots: and a

fastened —arrested!—andjust because they’re black men." by top lieutenants. The crowds rc-

StilL “The Bonfire of the Vanities" is not the great New mained orderly, almost uncannily

York novel. Ms. Morrison said. Mr. Wolfe leaves what she disciplined. They continued to

called the serious question wholly unanswered: “Why is it grow, swelled by caravans from ru-

like that?" ral regions.

Violence in Sumgait

Termed a "Pogrom’
8y DavicJ Remnick n,™ Christians. “This «s no e*

MJS#m F° xl
nic conflict,” he said. "It 1

imnrfShi
* ro^berof the genuine pogrom.”

?
PuWishtng collective Western reporters have not brf

JSSSifa Spe? 1 'Vcdnesda? in allowed to travel to Armenia or

«

aa&S “ Azerbaijan. Azerbaijan. .
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u
saw rows of ln Sumgait he said, he met
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scene from Janacek’s “ From the House of the Dead,” at the Optra Condque in Paris: Profound humanism and lore of nature.*
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depths—“In every person a.spark
of God,” he wrote at the top of bis

score. And the composer’s idiosyn-
cratic musical idiom takes here its

most concentrated and powerful
expressiveness. ’Tram the House

. of the Dead” reached the stage in

1930, a strangely prophetic work
on the eve of an era of concentra-
tion camps and gulags.

Charles Mackerras, who as a
young conductor trained in
Chechoslovakia and encountered

Janacek’s music there, is die princi-

pal architect of the musical success

of this production. He has gone
back as closely as.be could to the

composer’s manuscript, although
he points out in the program how
difficult it is to decipher in the

comfiiion left by Janacek. Gone,
however, are the dramatic and mu-
sical alterationsmade, with the best

of intentions, by stage directors

. and musical disaples of the com-
poser, and used until relatively re-

cently. Under Mackerras, the Paris

Optra orchestra responded nobly
in its first encounter with this mu-
sic; and the score— about an hour
and 45 of music —gained
in impact by bring performed here

without;a break.
-" .*.

Tbe staring by the film director

Vdker Scnlfindorff did not over-

come some of the obvious prob-

lems on the crowded stage of the

Salle Favart, principally tbe diffi-

culty of differentiating between in^

diyiduals who must periodically

stand out from the mass. The single

set by the American painter Jenni-

fer Bartlett— the metal frame of a
building- under construction
through whicb were seen a series of
painted backdrops — created a

general impression of a kind of

model prison farm with both
guards and inmates rather too weC
dressed in institutional uniforms.

The backdrops themselves were
effective, with the second act scene

of a river and green meadows con-

trasting with the* wintry aspect of

the first act and an abstract compo-
sition in red for the final acL They
also could be seen as a symbolic

progression from ice to water to

tire and back to ice at the dose.

The work was, to its advantage,

sung in Czech, with most of the

major roles twtren by soloists of the

Prague National Theater. Out-

.

standing and idiomatic perfor-

mances were delivered by Dalibor

Jedlicka as Goryandukov, Peter

Straka as Sknratov, Vadav Zilek as

Shishkov. Antonin Svorc as the

Commandant and Franbsek Li-

vora as FDka, while the home team
was ably represented by Robert
Dum£ and Jacques Loreau. Miros-
lav Kopp was the tenor Alyeya. the

youthful prisoner -befriended by
Goryandukov, instead of the femi-

nine voice Janacek wanted to em-
phasizeyouthand innocence —but.

this was an alternative preferred by
Mackerras, as it was too by Rafael

Kubelik in the memorable 1972
Hamburg production.

The sequestered eagle held by
the prisoners, then released at tbe

end as a fleeting symbol of free-

dom, was acrobaticaUy enacted by
Philippe Petit, a high-wire virtuoso

famous for such stunts as walking
between the towers of Notre Dame
and New York's World Trade Cen-
ter. It was an interesting innova-

tion, if not altogether convincing

when he sailed into the flies.

Another first for Paris was the

use of surtitles, although they were
tentatively tried out for “'Katya

Kabanova’' at the Opera last

month. Ibis technique, already

widely in use in other operatic cen-

ters, has to be reckoned a success in

helping the audience to follow a

difficult libretto in an unfamiliar—

-

but in this case musically indis-

pensable— language.

Tbe Janacek festival of which
these two operatic productions are

part also brought to town the

Czech Philharmonic under its mu-
se director Vadav Neumann. This
distinguished ensemble, of solid

Central European virtues, made
the most of the orchestral suite

drawn by Vadav .Talicfa from the

first aa of Janacek's “Cunning Lit-

tle Vixen" and his uproarious Slav-

ic rhapsody “Taras Bulba."

An Exhibition of Phoenicians:

Rescuinga Lost Gvilization
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

C s. V ENICE— Not pub' did those

great navigators and traders.

cease to
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hostile propaganda that infects the
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,'^ .GTeek ana Roman sources on
fiatt-.f which we depend. This could be
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7'^-.considered the baric message of the

MU,:
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fire or S6A million) exhibitiai at

rr Palazzo Grassi in Venice, assem-

<e: .v : ’IV bled by the archaeologist Sabatino

, -i j*r
•
^ Moscati, a leading authority ,

on
^matters Punic.
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'. ' The Phoenicians seem to have

'^been regarded with suspicion as

\t X - sharp and dishonest traders, kid-
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V - . r -
•’ nappexs and pirates, and unpleas-

. T : . . ant penile who practiced/the.ritual
; ' sacnfke of their children, in tbe

; ;jj" view c£ Moscati and his colleagues,
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r
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dus reflected a hostility fed by fear
^

' *od resentment rf an aSen people
r*'. V " . z-~j whose ability made them dimger-

!r-
: ..

.. ;i-.-iS*ous rivals. Thdr nautica] compe-
.* teace gave them a smgular advan-

tage -not only in trade but also,

f
toward the end, in sea battles

against the Roman fleeL Tbe com-
mereda] and military power of Car-

"**
c fPhoenidan for “The New

* Town’O made them the chief rivals

01 Roroe wA when the RomansUU* conquand Canhage in 146 B.G,“
. . they systematically destroyed »L

.
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s
, .

• Guiha^ amimned great lfbrariw
* that were given away to rival

: princes; m Africa and ultimately

perished. The only Ktoenician
.• writmgsuiviviiig totlay isa treatise
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' pn agnculture that was translated
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into Laan.;
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*} nean, from TVre andSidon-, 10 Car-

thage, to Sardinia, Italy and Spain.

They were the sole purveyors of a
purple dye (made from the murex
shell) so highly regarded that it was
priced beyond most peoples’ means
andJn time reserved for the Byzan-

tine emperors and thdr families.
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Vase in diape of baby’s bottle.

Phoenician craftsmen, sent by
King Hiram of Tyre; helped build

Solomon's temple. Phoenician sail-

ors, sent out bythepharaohNecho,
arc believed to have sailed around

Africa. The claim was recorded by
Herodotus, who went on to report

that at one point of the voyage,

according to the navigators, the

noon sun stood in the north. “Some
may be willingto believe this,” says

Herodotus, “but I am not” It is

this detail, however, thatnow leads

credibility to thdr daim. .

Rescuing a civilization from'

oblivion is a thrilling undertaking;

a lot of information has been ac-

iSS^alano^Gress show, which

runs to Nov. 6, attempts 10 put the

information across in a painless

and attractive fashion. Every wall

has been painted and inscribed

with texts from andoat sources

(Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus,

Ezritid, Saint Augustine and many
others) along with diagrams, draw-

ings and explanations. All the in-

scriptions and explanations are in

Italian, but the catalogue, weighing

in at about six pounds and avail-

able in English, is an impressive

and exhaustive encyclopedia of

.“Phoemdana.”
A spectacular touch is afforded

by scale models of Phoenician

stops floating on an indoor pod.A
fairly elaborate display ana video

program traces the histoiy of the

Phoenician alphabet Viators are

enticingly informed that “alph"

and “beth," in Phoenician, mean
ok and house respectively, and that

the letters named after them were
originally a simplified ox’s .head

and the square floor-plan of .a

house. H to turn is a.man with his

arms raised to rejoicing (halal), M

make (nahas), and R is’ a human
head (ras).

The objects are grouped accord-

ing to lhar places of origin: Phoe-

nicia and Cyprus, Cartilage and

North Africa, Sicily and Malta,

.Sardinia, Iberia and Tyrrhenian It-

aly. Considering the concept of the

show, the question arises: Are they

a revelation? Do they testify to a

profound and original culture? The

answer, in my view, is no. The cul-

ture may have been profound in

other Adds and it obviously bad

many original traits, but these did

noi manifest.ihemsdves in the field

of ait. The objects assembled hoe

Negroid mask from Carthage.

are most often in a style derived

from Mesopotamian, Egyptian or

Grecian works while lacking the

stylistic distinction of their models.

A number of pieces, such as the

grinning masks and the statues of

tbe god Bes, are apparently of in-

digenous inspiration, but they

strike me as coarse and, at times,

even vulgar.

Moscati argues that the Phoeni-

cian style is essentially “informal"

and compares it to certain aspects

of art in this century. This does not

bear scrutiny, however, and one

must assume dial the talent of that

nation best expressed itself in the

practical domain of trade and navi-

gation.

Plutarch called the Phoenicians

“a coarse and gloomy people." Al-

though many of the works on view

tend to confirm his impression,

there are a number of fine pieces in

the exhibition. One of them is the

marble figure of a Phoenician

youth uncovered in 1979 on the

iriand of Motya, off the Sicilian

coast It is a remarkable piece of

work, yet even this piece cannot be

evoked as an example of high Phoe-

nician craft, since the sculpture,

was actually hewn on Commission

by an anonymous Greek.
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Master drawings held Wednesday
at Drouot, leaving only 7 percent of

the works unsold, is die first major
event of the new year in the Paris

auction house. Condoned by Jac-

SOUKEN MEIJKIAN

ques Tajan of the Ader-Picard-Ta-

jan group, it has demonstrated
what many professionals have been
suspecting for some time: Tbe mar-
ket is still riding a crest.

Wednesday’s sale was the ideal

test on two counts. The area of Old
Master thawings is not one that

lends itself to easy speculation. It is

too ratified and requires too much
knowledge on the part of thosewho
buy. Whoever got the view of the

Btutenhof palace at The Hague by
the 18th century Paulas Constantin
La Fargue for 84,861 francs is un-

likely to have done it as a financial

coup. The delightful sepia land-

scape done to 1764 belongs to a
period of Dutch an that is totally

disregarded and lacks the glamour
needed for “investment."

Tbe other factor that made Ta-
jan’s sale the perfect test was the

provenance of a large section of the

drawings. Although this was not

stated in the catalogue, one could

tell that the drawings came from an
old collection completed a long

time ago. The emphasis was on
18th-century draftsmen of the

French school, particularly very

fine portraits that have long been
out or fashion. Several were pre-

sented in superb period frames,

whicb again pointed to the taste of

30 yean ago. There were references

to sales held to 1938 and 1947.

One of the finer drawings, by
Francois Le Moyne, was seen to

1950 at the Murce Carnavalet to

the memorable show called “Chefs
d’oeuvre des collections pari-

siennes." The red chalk sketch of a
young valet serving wine is a study

for a figure in the “Repas de chas-

se" done to 1723, now to the Sao
Paulo Art Museum. It was illustrat-

ed three years ago by Jean Luc
Bordeaux in the book “Francois Le
Moyne and his Generation," which

put the artist in perspective. This
undoubtedly helped it shoot up to

an astounding 280,000 francs, a re-

cord for a Lc Moyne sketch. But
the main reason for this huge price,

and the other high prices, is to be
sought in tbe surprise effect created

by a collection that no one knew
about, combined with a yearning
forgood drawings of any kind.

Tne big success story was the

French school of the 18tb century

to which several price records were

set Most striking is the 774,811

francs paid for a pastel self portrait

by Charles Antoine CoypeL The
painter, wearing a velvet jacket,

holds Ms hands crossed over a ta-

ble, firmly duichtog his pastel pen-

al. Other versions of the portrait

are on record and the expert Bruno
de Bayser thinks that this is proba-

bly tbe one given by Coypd to the

Academic Royale in 1747 when he
was appointed director. This infor-

mation, combined with a superb

carved giltwood frame made for the

pastel in that period, gave it a phis.

However, the bland if well painted

portrait is the epitome of academic

conventionality in the 18th century

and few expected it to double its

high estimate.

Minutes later, another academic

work went through tbe roof. The

*
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Nattier. In saleroom jargon, this

means that the expen recognizes

the style and period of the work but

questions the actual authorship.

The 234,915 francs paid for die

pastel, not in its first bloom, is a

high price. Compared with that, the

masterpiece to the pastel line on
Wednesday seems reasonable.

Only specialists are familiar with

the name of Joseph Boze, a disciple

of the great Maurice Quentin de la

Tour. He became famous during

his lifetime for his many portraits

of the royal family, including Louis

XVI and Marie-Anlotoette. The
portrait done by Boze in 1785 is

one of three identical pastels de-

picting Louis Antoine de Bourbon
at the age of 10. One is in the

Louvreand the other to tbe chateau

at Versailles. The pastel to the sale,

formerly owned by the Murat fam-

ily, is admirably painted. De
Bayser, who calls it a replica in the

catalogue, admitted in a telephone

interview that there is no way of

Tbe Joseph Boze portrait of Louis-Antoine de Bourbon, at age 10.

Portrait of a woman by tbe pas-

tel master Quentin de la Toot.

telling which one was done first.

The rale pastel could not be more
spontaneous. It is probably the

most subtle French portrait of a

child after Chardin's “Petite Rile

an Volant" and fully deserved to

set a record for the artist at 212,685

francs.

This sale paved the way for a

portrait by Bozc’s master. Quentin

de la Tour, one of the greatest pas-

tdists to 18th-century France. A
woman in a blue velvet jacket is

seen sideways, wearing the invari-

able court smile of the Louis XV
period. She raises a quizzical eye-

brow and a laugh seems about to

break out on her face. Her expres-

sion is a wonderful blend of pol-

ished irony, provocation and intel-

ligence, summing up Voltaire's

France to a nutshell.

The portrait may be that of Ma-
demoiseUe Clairoo, a famous ac-

tress who played major roles to

some of Voltaire’s plays. Quentin
de la Tour loved her portrait, which
be kept for himself and bequeathed
to her in his two wills. The portrait

to the sale, art historians think, is

the one in tbe wills. With a superb
period frame, the pastel portrait

easily climbed to 422,923 francs.

The buyer is believed to be the

French dealer Daniel Wtidensteto

who wrote tbe catalogue raisonne

of the artist's work. It is a shrewd
acquisition and American muse-

ums wfl] be fighting to get it in a

few years* time.

Throughout the sale, dealers

bought with a zest that shows they

at least had no qualms about the

future. There weregasps of surprise

when Kate Rothschild of London
paid 411.926 francs for Pnid’hon's

study of a male model. The nude
man is shown holding his arms

crossed over his head.

It is to the master’s best black

manner and has just the right

sculptural touch required of the

neoclassical master. But the com-
position is cut off along the waist

and almost looks as if it were miss-

ing its lower half — hence De
Baysei’s 60.000-franc estimate.

Acting on behalf of a New York
architect who collects drawings, the

London dealer also acquired a su-

perb sepia wash from Tiepolo’s se-

ries of over 100 sketches all relating

to the Old and New Testament.

This one has so far defeated efforts

at identifying the subject. A Ro-
man soldier is seen pouring out

wine to a cellar of Piranesi-like

gloom. The price, 334.950 francs, is

enormous. Again it was the sur-

prise effect— the drawing had not

been seen since 1947 when it was
sold at DrouoL •

The next three Tiepolos, which

all came from the same sale, were

not nearly as attractive. They were

all acquired in heavy competition

by the London trade — one at

223.800 francs and tbe other two at

168.223 francs. A pair of extremely

decorative octagonal gouaches on
vellum retaining their period

frames brought a suitable conclu-

sion to Wednesday's sale. Painted

by Pietro Bianchi (1694-1740).

whose oeuvre is virtually unknown,
il went up to a surprising 356.943

francs. This is probably the result

of De Bayser’s piece of art history

sleuthing He identified the painter

after recognizing an octagonal
drawing of the same elongated for-

mat represented in a drawing of a

nter’s studio done in 1773 by
-Robert Ango. Luckily an in-

scription on the drawing says that

Bianchi did it.

There were very few inexpensive

works of an during the day. One of

the better buys was the study of a

bearded man’s head, in red and
black chalk bv Federico Barocci.

Despite some minor damage along
the right head, 664.846 francs is not
a huge figure. Lower down in the

financial scale there was one mas-
terpiece that was almost cheap at

1 1.768 francs—a vivacious silhou-’

ette to pen and sepia wash by Pa-

jou. De Bayser oiled it an Hiiben
Robert. Jean-Pau! Proutee. the Par-
is dealer and expert who bought it.

sees no reason for changing trie old

Pajou attribution. The switching of

labels may have kept the price

down by disorienting none profes-

sionals.

Otherwise the sale can be consid-

ered a success from start to finish.

Almost everything was sold at top

prices. This is one more triumph in

the lengthening list of Drouot’s

good scores.
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GOlDEbBERG WAGRAM
Smote hema - Pogrom • Oeam cheese
bogd ardlokTxtmemacfe - Cheese cate&al
ihe trad. Jewish 69 Av. de Watran.
Tel 41273479. brery day up to meteghL

AShBANA
Indian gate. Tandoori spec. Refined sur-

now*™. Auer. or. f.140. A» oond. tty. 205
av. Ch de-Gaik. TeL -463432.43 or
4&24PM.

LACHEVAUCHS

i^Busrest medt ZFter. ore. Qwlesdfr
Gaufe. Tet 4&MOU7. a Set Inch & Sua

The fines tra*iand Qinae cubine

TSEYANG
19 qua du MonMHcne • Reserwtecn

32 5DB1.
Pans, Mrw-Yort, FrrMrt, CWdorf

LA COUPOLE
totainrt, Pkno ad Wine Bcr

15 me Ren* Fcdto - TeL 022/35 65 44

LAUSANNE

AUVEUX STAND
Begort veranda dning on the Use.

LuCry/Lausanne - 021/39 14 49.

iOHPOW

LE SHAKER
BAR FESTIVAL AM) VIETNAMESE 05-
SME. At bar AA. Mac Bound Sthder, inf?

prizes vrimer n cod*4 rrorid. AJ reslcu-

ra4Jhe utenrte ante Vefnanase anre to
Mr, TharOora reputed latantew.
We a» looting forward to seeing you;
159OUBtaminnbat-LONDON 5W7,

Wl-. 01 -3731926.

KERVANSARAY
Turfcte S b«1 speddfes. User ba, besr

seafood rstaurand, 1st flaw. McHerte.9.
Tel: 5128843. Ar condrioocd. SO m. Opera.
Noa>3pLiik&6puh.-l Airi, except Sunday.

Openhotday*.

AUCTION SALES

Martre DAUSSY, auctioneer

46, Rue de la Vidoire, 75009 Paris. TeL 48.74.38.93.

Thursday, March 24, at 2:30 pan. Rooms 5 and 6, Paris Hotel Drouot

Auction Sale

BRONZE
DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS
XIXth and XXth CENTURY

Including a large collection of works by

HUGO SCHEIBER
Budapest 1873-1950

Public viewing March IR-19-2H. Maine in lhc ^ih And!.. 1 1 Am. in o p.m..

March 24. Drouni. 1 1 a.m 12 moon), rooms 5 and ri.

INTERNATIONAL
ART EXHIBITIONS

PARIS= GALERIE DENISE RENE=
PUBLISHER

Graphic works by:

AGAM - ALBERS - ARP - CLAISSE - CRUZ-DIEZ
S. DELAUNAY - HERBIN - KASSAK
MORELLET - MORTENSEN - SOTO

VASARELY

196 Bid. St.-Germain, 75007 PARIS - Tel.: 42.22.77.57

PAUL DELVAUX
Works on paper

Galerie Isy Brachot
35. rue Guenegaud 75006 PARIS 43.54.22.40

j=WALLY FINDLAY -

New York - Chicago

Palm Beach - Paris

2r avenue Mafignon
48, avenue Gabriel, 75008 Paris

Tel;
(1J

42.25.7074

Tuesday thru Saturday

10 am. to 1 p.m. - 2.30 to 7p.m.

EXCLUSIVE

HAMBOURG
BOURRJE -CHAURAY
FABIEN- GANTNER

GAVEAU
GUILLEMARD

MJCHEL-HENRY

3
SEBIRE-VIGNOLES

|
VIDAL QUADRAS

" Past Imp. - Imprtssionnisloi

iOMPOM

FISCHBt FINE ART
30 King St., Sl James's. London, 5W1.

01-839 3?«

DAVID BOMBERG
(1890-1957}

An exhibition of major

paintings and drawings

9 March - 8 April

MorvFri 105.30, Sals. 10-12.30.

''ART EXHIBITIONS”

"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES”

"COLLECTOR’S GUIDE

appear on

SATURDAY
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OTC 4 pjtl volume
OTC prev. 4 pjtl volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume oown
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
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OTC volume down

NYSE Diary
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New Highs
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NYSE index

High Low Close Orte

Composile 149J5 147,65 I49>5 +1)53
Industrials 18135 178.77 181.15 +054
Trrrnw. 13107 13104 13107 +JU4
Utilities 7044 70.16 7HM + 0J7
Finance 12129 12459 l»» + 04*

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Bur Sales *ShYt

March 10 240358 5*0774 2150
Morctl 9 238,152 52757* 4.921

March B 238520 5505*4 iZS
March 7 222544 541 ,484 4588

March 4 2J1.121 490558 1537

-included in the soles inures

Fridays

NiSE
Closing

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

Open Hlch Law Lot 09.

Indus 2031.00 204957 199452 283458 + 855
Tram 84144 85105 BOS} 847.12 + 553
Util 177.1* 17852 17150 17754 + 053
Comp 75854 7*558 744.74 7*051 + 1*2

AMEX Diary NASDAQ Index

Advanced
Declined
unehsnoad
Total issues
New Kfafts
New LOWS

Clow Prev.

3! 2?
303 59'

» Hi
848 BS9
? 8
4 7

Composite
industrials
Finance
Banks
insurance
Utilities

Tro«SP-

Week
QtVe Ago
— 158 37356— 1.71 38252
-0.9V 45550
—051 44558
-1JH 4«U5
-l35 406.7V

+ 041 34654

Standard & Poor's index

Kfgft LOW Close OW
Industrials 30759 3029* 30759 + 1.14

Tronsp. 21159 20754 21152 +158
Uliniles 10454 105.15 10454 +050
Finance 23J1 K98 2353 Unch.
SPSOO 264.94 26157 264.94 +1.10
5P 100 — — 25153 + 1.14

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

If » ? 4

Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosino on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

NYSE Rebounds to Small Gain
L'niieJ Press Iniertmiioniil

NEW YORK —1 Prices on the New York

Suxrk Exchange closed higher Friday in active

trading. Computerized buy programs and bar-

gain-hunting erased significant losses suffered

in early afternoon dealings.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had
fallen 48J24 points on Thursday, rose 8.95

points to close at 2.034.98 on Friday. The blue-

chip index had been down nearly 25 points in

before staging its sharp reversal.

For Lbe week, the Dow fell 22.88 points, its

Hrst weekly decline in five weeks.

Advances edged declines by about 8 to 6,

while volume was largely steady at 200.02 mil-

lion shares from 197.26 million on Thursday.
“The market found some equilibrium in the

afternoon, and that was followed by the buy
programs." said Dennis Jarrett technical ana-

lyst with Kidder, Peabody& Co. He added that

there had been little selling pressure in the

aftermath of the previous session's sharp drop.

“There appears to be a level where the money
comes in.” Mr. Jarrett said, noting that the

Dow’s recovery was sparked when it ap-

proached the 2.000 ieveL

Thursday's plunge “came a little out of the

blue,” said A1 Goldman, market strategist for

A.G. Edwards & Sons in St. Louis, Missouri.

However, “There were a number erf yellow and

Mr. Goldman said any correction should end

with the market finding support at around the

1,980-2.000 level as it did Friday.

In economic news Friday, the Labor Depart-

ment said the Producer Price Index fell an
unexpected 0.2 percent in February, further

evidence that inflation remained under control.

In a separate report, the Commerce Depart-
ment said retail sales rose a seasonally adjusted

0.6 percent last month. The report eased con-
cerns in the bond market, where there had been
worries that a stronger showing would reduce
the chances of lower interest rates.

The bond market also gained solace from the
favorable inflation report
“The economic numbers were balanced,” Mr.

Goldman said. “It's nice to have the Producer
Price index down. It's not so nice to have the

retail sales figures less than expected The mar-
ket reflects the mixed signals on Ihe economy."
MFS Intermediate was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, at its issue price of 10. The
closed-end bond fund made an initial public

offering of 200 mil lion shares.

USF&G followed up % to 33.

Peoples Energy was third, unchanged at 18%.

AT&T was off V* to 28. IBM gamed 1% to

115%.

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was up n to 43%. American Express was off %

10 44i Eouiloc .16Mi 15VS Erbrrmt M
4619 24 E«Bus 52
28 1» EBXChS 52
21 74* CsTrlne
X2U. IS Etftyl M
18* 131* Excels- 152
50% S3!* Exxon s ZOB

35 x ai n 4* + h
2J 584 2* 2J9* 2* + V.

15 14 94 3S*S 371* 38tr* + 8*

2A 3SJ* 2M6 2D* 21* +146
130 in in m + v»

25 14 1022 2216 2116 2144- Vi

85 27 IS* 1588 15V: + *4

45 12 IS376 <29* 4m 42 +4*

ties were acting sick and the bond market was was down % to 41%. General Motors was up 1%
declining.” to 71% and Merck was off % to 160.
“Thursday was not a 45-minute aberration,” Prices were narrowly mixed in active trading

ITrXJTTi;! |
[TTi [y,j nrT.iHpO

off. “We have started a corrective phase. And Wang Labs class B led the Amex actives,
we need iL Stocks are overbought” down % to 12%.
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; ^ : ECONOMIC SCENE

The ConventionalWisdom
‘ S > Could Soon Be Out of Date

ty highly acceptable “in the m

abstract* and, indeed, the vig- IOC march OI
orons advocacy of originality m exnctae old
even became a substitute for

CTenB maJ exP°®e oia

***£
. . ... , ideas as useless or

Yet Mr. Galbraith held that

conventional wisdom had an dangerous.
important function: It pro-

°
teoted society from too facile a
flow of thought. He warned that a great stream of intellectual

novelties, if all were taken seriously, would be disastrous for

society.

However, the. conventional wisdom, in both capitalist and
Communist societies, is not fixed; it is periodically overcome, not
by new ideas, but by the march of events, which may expose old
ideas as useless or dangerous.

In the Soviet Union, economic stagnation has exposed the
follies and dangers of central planning and control And General
Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev is congealing the new conven-
tional wisdom into the terms glasnost, or openness, and peres-

troika, or reconstruction; wherever one meets them, at home or
abroad, Soviet spokesmen cite the terms as the new gospel

W" HAT IS the emergent conventional wisdom in the

United States? First, there is a belief that “a new interna-

tional monetary system is needed." Floating exchange
rates, once integral to the conventional wisdom, have proved too

disturbing to trade, investment, financial markets and national

economic development So the conventional wisdom now calls

for areturn to fixed, orat leastmuch more stable, exchange rates.

But the wisdom does not yet say what that new international

monetary system should be. Conventionahwisdom also says:

• “In an interdependent world, closer coordination of nation-

al macroeconomic policies is essential." So countries with trade

deficits should tighten up their economies and countries with

trade surpluses should stimulate theirs. But some countries, like

West Germany, don’t want to submit to the new rules. And in the

United States, in this election year, the Federal Reserve’s mone-
tary policy may not be used to raise interest rates lest it posh the

economy into a recession.
* “The federal budget deficitshould be brought into balance."

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, sum-
marizes the now-conventional view: “Reducing the deficit fur-

ther would give us the opportunity to add to domestic saving and
reduce dependence on foreign capital."

But the conventional wisdom does not yet say how this is to be

done. Indeed, h appears to be saying that it must be done without

raising taxes, cutting military spending or cutting benefits for

Social Security, Medicare or Medicaid.
Is the conventional wisdom necessarily wise? Mr. Galbraith

warned that it “accommodates itself not rto the world, that it is.

meant to interpret, but tothe audience's view of the world.” After

theNovember election, a tougher view of reality—andwhat is to

bedone about it—may emerge. For the present, it is not that the

underlying conventional wisdom is wrong, but that nobody does
anything about it anymore.
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BUSINESS/FINANCE

ByLEONARD SILK
New York Tuna Service

N EW YORK — The term “the conventional wisdom"
has become so much a part of the language that people
forget that the phrase was coined, by John Kenneth
Galbraith just 30 years ago in “The Affluent Society.”

Mr. Galbraith said that, in some measure, the articulation of the

conventional wisdom is like a religions rite
—

“an act of affirma-
tion tike reading aloud from the Scriptures."

Business executives would feel better for hearing the virtues of
free enterprise praised once again. Economic scholars would feel

the higher levels of scholarship, Mr. Galbraith said, the conven-
tional wisdom made originall- —
*> UiftViKr 'l/vtrnnto’Ula u*n

Currency Rales

ZSJ71 02733

12U 13845*

**
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MoDo
Targets

2 Firms
$1 BUUon Bid in

Swedish Forestry

By Juris Kaza
Special to the Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— In the second

major takeover hid this week in
CuiwImi'c fnrMlru mfVinhv K/rtHn

offered Friday to buy the remain-

ing shares in Hcdmens Bruk AB
and Iggesunds Bruk AB in a trans-

action valued at 6.1 billion kronor
(SI.03 billion).

MoDo, whose formal name is

Mo & Domsjo AB, is one of Swe-
den’s biggest forestry companies

and already holds large stakes in

Holmens and Iggesunds. Its offer

includes both cash and convertible

debentures, with the cash pan of

the transaction estimated at about
600 miTKnn kronor.

A merger of MoDo with Hol-
mens, a maker erf newsprint, and
Iggesunds, a maker of fine papers,

would create a third major force in

Sweden’s forestry industry. With
20 billion kronor in annual sales,

the new group would be the indus-

try's second-biggest, behind Store

Kopparbeigs Bergslags AB.
Store unveiled a 5.9 billion kro-

nor bid Wednesday for Swedish
Match AB, which makes floor co-

verings, doors and kitchens as well

as matches, lighters and toiletry

items. Store projects 1988 sales of
about 36 billion kronor once the

Tuition is completed.

MoDo’s merger bid is accept-

ed, the new company would rank
ahead of Svenska CeDnlosa AB,
which currently is Sweden’s No. 2
forestry products company with
annual sales of 1S.7 billion kronor.

MoDo owns 17 percent of the

shares and 33 percent of the voting

rights in Hohnens. It holds 49 per-

cent of the shares and 40 percent of

the voting rights in Iggesunds,

which in turn owns II percent of

the shares and 16 percent of the

voting rights in Hohnens.
In April, MoDo will acquire an

additional 16 percent of the shares

and 31 percent of the voting rights

in Hohnens through a previous

agreement with Marieberg AB, a

newsprint and printing company.

Analysts voiced doubts about
the amount of capital flat would be
left after the acquisition for com-
peting ib the capital-intensive pa-

per industry. But they said it was
unlikely that the bid would fail be-

cause MoDo already has taken ef-

fective control of the two paper
companies.

MoDo’s managing .director,

Bengt Loef, cautioned that MoDo
would not be as financially strong

as its Swedish competitors after the

proposed acquisition.

A Stockholm analyst also noted

that strategically, MoDo was a step

behind such competitors as Store,

wind) are targeting manufacturers

of finished and consumer products.

MoDo is “basically integrating

the production of semifinished for-

est products," the analyst said.

White it has interests in consumer

mmm look no further than Sartsung

SAMSUNG
Electronics
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Kuwait Boosts

Stake inBP to

More Than20%

A Marks & Spencer store on the Boulevard Haussmann in Paris.

Thf Auocmcd Prcs»

AtMarks & Spencer
, Loyalty Pays

Faithful Staff and Suppliers Are Its Bread and Butter

By Tyler Marshall
Los Angela Tima Service

LONDON —In his memoirs, Marcus SSeff, the

former chairman of Marks & Spencer PLC, re-

counts how a store manager once confronted a

normally cheerful employee of 20 years' service

after noticing that she looked depressed.

After some prodding, the woman, a janitor,

confessed that a son she had struggled to put
through college was about to getmamed in South
America and neither he nor she could afford to pay
her way thereto attend.

Following consultations with senior managers,
theproblem was resolved.

She “was given a fortnight’s leave, her fare and
expenses were paid and off she went to South

America for her son’s wedding,” Lord SSeff re-

called.

The incident reflects the paternalism and atten-

tion to detail that has helped transform Marks &
Spencerfrom a small open market stall in a north-

ern English industrial town a century ago into

Britain's sixth-largest company with annual sales

of £4.22 bflHon ($7.8 billion). Its 264 British stores

draw 14 million customers a week.

Historically an inward-looking, patriotic com-
pany — it has always preferred British suppliers

where possible—Marks& Spencer expanded into

continental Europe and Canada during the mid-
1970s.

In a move to widen its tiny market presence in

the United States, Marks & Spencer has readied a

conditional agreement to buy the prestigious

Brocks Brothers men’s dothing chum from Feder-
ated Department Stores Inc. for S770 million.

Although the purchase hinges on Campeau
Corp- winning its S6 billion takeover battle for
Federated, Marks & Spencer has left little doubt
that it plans to be a player in theAmerican market

“If we lose Brooks Brothers, well look else-

where," said Ronald Jacobson, a spokesman for

Marks & Spencer. “We have made a commitment
to the American market"
Emphasizing reasonably priced, quality cloth-

ing, together with specialty food items and a vari-

ety of home furnishings, Maries & Spencer has hit

on a formula for attracting consumers of all in-

come brackets.

Its store near the Marble Arch on London’s
Oxford Street bolds a place in the Guinness Book
of Records as “the department store with the
fastest-moving stock in the world.”

In the financial year ended March 31, 1987,

Marits& Spencer posted a pretax profit of £432.1
million, up 18 percent from £365.8 million the
previous year. In the first half ended Sept. 30,

See MARKS, Page II

Compiled f*v Our Sniff From flu/uHitirt

LONDON — Kuwait said Fri-

day that it had raised its stake in

British Petroleum Co. above the

important 20 percent level, but

pledged to stop buying shares when
its holding reached 2Z5 percent.

Trevor Ball, chief investment

manager at the London-based Ku-
wait Investment Office, said Ku-
wait would not seek a seat on BP'S
board and did not see its share

buying as a means of influencing

the world's No. 3 oil company.
BP confirmed Friday that the

Kuwaitis held 1.27 billion BP
shares, a 21.28 percent holding In

mid-February. Kuwait said it had
19.53 percent of the shares.

There was no immediate com-
ment Friday from BP officials. The
chairman. Sir Peter Walters, said

Feb. 18he did not expect Kuwait to

interfere with the way BP is run.

But he added that any Kuwaiti

stake above 20 percent might cause

some discomfort for the oil giant.

In early February, Treasury offi-

cials said the Kuwait Investment

Office had given assurances that it

would not seek to increase its BP
stake further.

BP shares fell on the London
Slock Exchange after the Kuwaiti
announcement Friday, but analysis

characterized the decline as a knee-

jerk reaction. Its stock closed at 274

peace a share in heavy trading,

down from 277 pence Thursday.
Some analysis speculated that

Kuwait might have succeeded in

boosting its stake to 22i percent

by the close of trading

The Kuwait Investment Office,

which places the Gulf state's petro-

dollar investments worldwide, has

been buying into BP since iasi rail.

Recent heavy trading in the shares

fed speculation that the Kuwaitis
were increasing their stake.

Mr. Ball reiterated Friday that

the Kuwaitis saw the BP holding
amply as a long-term investment.

But thegrowth ofthe Kuwaiti stake
in Britain’s largest company has

Some Say StockReform Has CreatedNew Danger
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company’s sales would be in news-

print and printing paper, be noted.

MoDo and Iggesunds also re-

leased 1987 results. MoDo said it

boosted its pretax profit nearly

threefold, to 969 million kronor,

while sales declined 1 percent to

7.28 bSHoQ kronor.

Iggesunds said its earnings rose

23 percent, to 343 million kronor

from 278 million kronor in 1986, as

sales climbed 4 percent to 2.45 bil-

lion kronor. Hohnen's earnings

rose to 600 million kronOT last year,

a 65 percent gain from 1986.

•By Steve Coll ;
.

Workington Post Service

BOCA RATON, Florida— Reforms adopt-

ed by major U.S. financial exchanges since last

October’s stock market collapse have set the

stage for an even more severe market crisis,

Alger B. Oiapman, chairman of the Chicago

Beard Options Exchange, has warned.

Failure to coordinate unilateral reforms at

the stock markets in New York and the futures

markets in Chicago has created the potential

for “a major £^ldlock
,
’ if the markets take

another severe downturn, he said Thursday at

the annual conference of the Futures Industry

Association.

“It’s an ironic thing to have happened,” he
said.

Several regulators and financial exchange
executives agreed with Mr. Chapman.

Mr. Chapman and others warned that the

simultaneous adoption of daily price limits by
futures exchanges in Chicago and the use of
restrictions on program trading by the New
York Stock Exchange would decouple stock

and futures prices during a market panic. That
decoupling, in turn, could generate unprece-

dented selling pressure in the stock markets,

they said.

Failure to address the growing interdepen-

dence of the stock and futures markets was
died by the presidentially appointed Brady
Commission as a major reason for the severity

of the October collapse.

The commission, headed by a former New
Jersey senator, Nicholas F. Brady, suggested

that the Federal Reserve Board become an

overarching regulator, a role that was tuned

down by the Fed’s chairman, Alan Greenspan.
That refusal left open the turf war between

the Securities and Exchange Commission and
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission
for control of stock-related instruments. The
commoditiescommission has regulated trading

in stock index futures since it began in 1981.

Mr. Chapman and some others at the confer-

ence said the individual reforms adopted by the

exchanges since the market crisis, while well

intended, have exacerbated the situation.

“I think a number of the steps taken so far

have notbeen encouraging," said Robert Glau-
ber, who was the Brady Commission’s execu-

tive director.

Daily price limits on heavily traded stock

index futures products, such as Standard &
Poor’s 500 index, were adopted by the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the Chicago Board of

Trade, though not by the Chicago Board Op-
tions Exchange, immediately after the October
crisis in an attempt to curb volatility. But the

New York Slock Exchange did not adopt simi-

lar limits for the underlying stocks, preferring

instead to focus on limits on program trading as

a means of controlling price swings.

Earlier this year, the New York exchange’s

board voted to prohibit use of the high-speed

computer system for execution of the contro-

versial program trading strategy known as in-

dex arbitrage whenever the Dow Jones industri-

al average moves more than 50 points in a day.

In the scenario presented by Mr. Chapman, a

market panic would initially trigger automatic
price limits at major Chicago futures ex-

changes. Then, with stock index futures prices

effectively frozen, selling pressure would trans-

ferin a sudden torrent to the slock exchanges as

panicked investors fled to the only markets
where they could trade.

Since the New York exchange’s computer
restrictions would have kicked in even before

this point, there would be little speculative or

computer-assisted trading available to help

keep the markets aligned or to cushion the Tall.

During themarket crisis last October, stock and
futures prices decoupled during the most dis-

turbing periods of volatility and panic.

Because each of the financial exchanges “has

put in circuit breakers on our own. we've guar-

anteed that we will disconnect the markets.”

Mr. Chapman said in an interview after the

conference.

“If you lock in the price of the futures during

a market break, and you don't stop stock prices

from falling, you're creating a big financial

exposure” in the stock market.

Two regulators at the conference, while de-

dining to comment on the specific scenario

suggested by the CBOE head, said they were

concerned about the general issues he raised.

Edward Fleishman, an SEC commissioner,

said he thought that the adoption of price limits

on futures was “very constructive.’'

“I am more troubled by the long run," he

said.

KaJo Hinetnan, a commissioner at the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commission, said, “I

have trouble with having price limits in one
market and not in another."

“We are disconnecting markets," said Kar-
sten Mahlmann, chairman of the Chicago
Board of Trade. “There has got to be a joint

effort here to reconnect the markets."

aroused concern among British

politicians and BP offidds.

Some have expressed concern
that Kuwait might be contemplat-
ing a bid to take control ot the

company or influence its manage-
ment
"At 20 percent we are not un-

comfortable in terms of practice,”

Sir Peter said last month. But he
added that BP had "‘tactical reser-

vations about the holding" and that

the company would have to dem-
onstrate that it “is still as indepen-
dent as it ever was.’’

Under British takeover rules, an
invesior must make a full bid for a
company if it raises its stake past
29.9 percent.

“I think the game is over,” said

Michael Unswcnh, chief oil ana-
lyst at the London brokerage Smith
New Court PLC. “1 think it is going
to settle down into a good share-

holder-management relationship.

“In the long term, nothing is cer-

tain.’' he added. “But 1 do not be-

lieve the Kuwaitis will be bad
shareholders."

Industry analysts said there
might be times when the Kuwaitis,

as major oil producers, could help
swing a transaction in BFs favor

because of their holding.

But Chris Grudniewicz. another
analyst at Smith New Court, re-

marked that BP “will probably now
try to get the British government to
lean on the Kuwaitis to get some
assurance they’ll stop buying."

The Kuwaitis began buying
heavily into British Petroleum last

fall, when the British government
sold its 31.5 percent holding in the

company and BP itself issued new
stock.

The huge share issue came short-

ly after the stock market collapse.

As a result, many BP shares were
left in underwriters’ hands and
were available at bargain prices.

BPranks third amongoil compa-
nies worldwide, after Exxon Corp.

and Royal Dutch/Sbdl group.

(Reuters, AP)

Bill Would Let
Fed Halt Stock

Trades in Crisis
Reuters

BOCA RATON. Honda —
A bill that would empowerthe
chairman or the Federal Re-
serve Board to halt trading in

stocks and futures during a
financial crisis has been draft-

ed by Senator Patrick J. Lea-

hy, a Democrat of Vermont.

The biD, circulated at the
annual meeting of the Futures

Industry Association on
Thursday, also would estab-

lish an interagency council to

coordinate surveillance over

stock and futures markets.

The cocmcil would comprise
the secretary of the Treasury
and the chairmen of the Fed,
the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission.

As bead of the council the

Fed chairman would have the
;

power to change limits on vol-

ume or price and alter margin
requirements. He would also

be empowered to halt trading

in an emergency, wtrich the bill

defines as a threat to the integ-

rity of the financial system or
of major financial institutions.

U.S. Prices Show Unexpected Fall
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WASHINGTON— U.S. whole-

sale prices fell unexpectedly in

February, by 02 percent, reflecting

lower food and energy costs, the

Labor Department said Friday.

The announcement, along with a

Commerce Department report that

retail sales rose 0.6 percent in Feb-

ruary, provided fresh assurances

that inflationary pressures remain

subdued while the economy contin-

ues to expand moderately, econo-

mists said.

Retail sales have risen in three of

the four months since the U23.

stock market collapsed in October.

An economy that continued this

low-inflationary growth, in line

with expectations of the adminis-

tration and the nation's central

-bank,- the Federal Reserve Board,

would boost thechances of the Re-

publican contender in November’s

:

presidential election, political ana-

lysts said.

Wholesale prices had risen 0.4

percent in January. The decline in

Fdmtaiyconfounded expectations

of a03percent increase: However,

economists said the undedying an-

nual rate of retail price inflation

wasstfflinthe area of3Jpercentto

4 percent.

Donald Ratajczak, an economist

at Georgia State University, said

that “on balance, the inflationary

fears that woe generated with the

January report should be dissipat-

ed.’:

The LaborDepartment said that

energy prices Ml 0.8 percent in

February after slumping 4j per-

cent in January. It was the sixth

consecutive monthly drop.

CHI prices have weakened further

amid evidence of overproduction

by the Organization of Petroleum

ofanofber favorable inflatumlig^

ure for March.

Food prices fell 1.1 percent, eras-

ing most of January’s 1.7 percent

rise.

Stripping out volatile food and
energy costs, the government said,

the wholesale Price Index for con-

sumer goods was up 0.3 percent in

February after rising 0.6 percent in

January.

“If^ou take outfood and energy,
inflation is essentially flat," said

David Wyss, chief financial econo-

mist of Data Resources Ino, a con-

sulting company in Lexington,

Massachusetts, ‘lit has been stable

for the past four years."

If February’s dedme in whole-
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sale prices were to continue for a

full year, it would produce an an-

nual decrease in the Producer Price

Index of 2J2 percenL
Prices at the wholesale level had

fallen 0.4 percent in December,

were unchanged in November and

declined 0J percent in October.

February's increase brought the

overall wholesale price index to

105.9. This means that a selection

of wholesale goods costing $100
during a 1982 base period would

have cost 5105.90 last month. The
index itsdf is not adjusted for sea-

sonal variations, as are other fig-

ures in the report.

The Producer Price Index has

See ECONOMY, Plage 13
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6147 5«.17 Aua 6685 6780
6750 58.65 OCt 6580 6555
67.95 6085 Dec 6462 6695
67JO 65.10 FetJ 6660 6475

EsI. Sales 27548 Prev. Sales 15546
Prev. Dav Open I nl. 102555 QII436

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEI
44000 IDS. amts per lb.

8190 6620 Mar 8150 8280
0380 67JO Apt 8080 0070
8082 67.20 MOV 78.30 7877
79.95 6850 Aua 7760 7780
79.10 69.40 Sep 7675 768S
7870 49.ro Ocl 7610 7645
7900 70.25 Nov 7685 7685
7950 7550 Jan 7700 7770

Est Sales 2889 Prev. Sales 1721
Prev. Day Open Ini. 20547 up 710

HOGS (CME)
30000 lbs.- cents per kb.

4755 35 98 Apr <150 4150
5035 3750 Jun 4755 47J5
69.90 39.60 Jul 47.47 4780
49.15 3960 AUfl 4550 «*7
-94jjH 3752 OCt 4150 4110
44.20 3850 Dec 4255 4155

Est. Sales 7015 Prev. Sales 4545
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 31595 otf403

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Underlyloa Price Colts—Last

Mar Apr Jun Mar Apr Jun
51800 Australian Dollars-centi per unit.
ADollr 69 r r 4.t7

7118 72 186 r r
7118 73 0.15 r r
7118 74 r 127 r

Sim Austral Ian DotPan-European Style.
OJB 72 1-20 r r
71TB 73 080 r r

12500 British Pounds-cents per unit.
BPound 145 2080 r r

185-M, 170 r r r
18556 ITS r r r
18556 177V, 770 120 r
185.56 IBB 5.15 620 r

1B556 1829, 2JS 455 r I

10556 185 135 r 480 I

18556 187V, r 185 r
10556 190 r 1 JO r

18556 195 r s 1.30

12580 British PouiMfs-Eunmeai Style.
11556 185 080 175 r

same Canadian DoUars-cents per unit.

Financial

r 1.10 25D
MS 1.90 r

0.05 r 485

754 3% 3*fc 34* + %
374« 21% 20 *. 21*4— v,

53 ltmi 10W 10»B + %
1776 IBMi IT*, 17%— %
386 3 2% !*k + Ml
282 19% 19% 19%— Ml
in 14% 14Vy 141*— V,
207 73 22V, 22% — %
512 ID 4% 10

26% VS QMS 15 787 114* 11 11% + l*
4*, t Qanul 4 66 l«» 1% r%
57H 31% QuakrO 1.00 12 17 3475 45% 45% 45% + H
31% 12% QuokSC 00 JJ> 10090 24 21% 22% - %
7 3% Quan*. 11 345 0% 84* 8% + %
92% 4+ Quanim 200 25 11 7775 88 85% 86%—1*6
17% 7% QsIVI JU 80 158 10 9% 10

4T* QstVC .7>e 565 8 7% 8 + V,
46** 76% Queslar 1JU 5.7 25 54 33% 32% 32% - %
28 10 QkRellv 210 17 1 50 14 17% 10% + V.

I
4', RSI nd DJI .6

i
34'*: RJRNb 1.92 38
115% RJRpI 1150 99

i
4% PLC JO 11
7 RLICo 52 28
I RPC
17% RTE .72 30
% Rudies

57% RalsPur 160 2D
i

4 Ramaa
i 3>i RongrO
i 29», Ravcm s .34 5
i 8% RJamFn .lo 14
i I4»* Raronr 260 u.I

S'* Ravlcli 05e 6
57'* Ravi bn 2D0 JO
i»y ReadBt
3'* RdBalpt
2'* RdBt Sid
14% REIT 154 71
13 RlIRel 1.73 118
6% PecnEq
S'* Pedmn J* *J
7 Rebal. s 30 18
S'* Reece
\ Regal

Ji* RcgiFnn ,60e «2
11 PelchT n 1.68 108
J'-: ReiGrp 2i 3.7

4% RenGru 3e 6.1

36** PepNr 180 27
7T-. RevMts 80 18
8% Rhodes 40 20
28': RrleAld .74 10

i
RvrOai

, It's Rubisn
i

13'* »l Rabins
14 * RacH'3 I JO 8.7

37 PaetiTI 27? 5.9

5% Pck«*» 52 40
14'. RckCir ISO 9J
14% Roclv.1 .72 38
4% Rod Pen .Me 2.1

24 RoHaas ,»2 28
l?i* Rohr
11 * , Rol.nE s 08 4
12'. Pglllns 50 ID
12' : Paper ,d0 15
l® 1 * Rarer i
7* 8 Rolhch
3% Rouian
94% Po* ID 6J2c U
5 Po.ini
5% Povce 57e 6.4

19 Pubmd 54 15
17*: PussBr M IJ
II RusTgs 60 45
IMi. Puwell JO 14
20 Rvdcr 5* 18
1 71* PykOll 40 25
II Rvland .40 2.6
7': Rvmer
8 R-.merall.i7 125

6% 6*, 6% + '%

»i'* 49% »'«—n*
117 1161,11*'* — *
9% 9% •*,
11% 11% 11'*— l*

6'* 5% 6'. + V:
74% 23% 74U + »»

-* % *. + 1

«
74'y 73 73W + %
T-. 7'* 7",— '»

6 S'! i
52 50% 52 + '*

H”. 11 11%
18% I8'» 18!.- + %
0'i 0 B — %
bTl 66% 671, *. %
2 ', 2 *. 2'*— '.

5% 5% 5% + %
3% 3>i 3%

IS', IS 1
; 18%

14'0 14% 141,
»», 9'* 9'.; +
8*, I 1 * 8'.- + *,

I6W 15% 16-. + %
12 ll-» 11-6— *6

M •. H
6*1 4*J 4'*
IS*. IS'* IS':
4'* 6*. 6’*
6 5% 5%— *•
44% 43% 43-y —
44% 43’ I 44% +1
19*1 19% 19% * *
37', 36% 37

q
—

14*. 14% 14' r— ^1

26 25*. 26
ir*» i7'* i7% — %
IFi 45': 45*1 * 'i

8 7’* 8 +
!»': it'* 19%
19% 18% 19 + %
6% 4*1 4*,— '
34-. 33% 33% —1%
24'j 23% 24': + *«

21% 21 21% — *y
16*i is*, le*y
47% 44% 47%
36% 14% 35**— **
3*. 2% 24*
7% 7% 7% + ',

118% 114*1 H8 +2’»
l?*i 11% 12% + %
8'n 8 8% + *
244* 23% 24 — **
37*, 7«% 26% —
14% 14% 14% — 'y

1*1, 141, 14 % * '»

31', 30% Jl%— %
34% 23% 74*« * *i

IS', IS*. IS*i + %
12% IT1* 12*1
»'•; 9% 9*y + **

iWSE H^hs-Lows

NEW HIGHS 5

AmerHolei FstPWBCP wl FIFIdBCPPtA MondaMot
SlaneCnl wl

NEW LOWS 8

FlRepbPlC GIISU 908P1 LouLndE*P Xero* 368pf

.\I\1E\ Higlis-Lcnvs

NEW HIGHS 2

AIDanBcpn FllctiboGE

NEW LOWS 8

AmTr-ko un AmTr-kOSC AmTrDow sc AmTr-gesc
AmTr-eksc HamptonUtm

Sandoz 's Net Profit Rose 16%
And Revenue 7% Last Year

-Ijjt’rHr Fwnce-Preur

BASEL. Switzerland — Sandoz AG. the

Swiss chemicals group, reported Friday that net

profit rose 16 percent in 1987 to 627 million

Swiss francs ($457 million) from 541 million in

1986.

Sales rose 7 percent to 8.98 billion francs.

Sandoz said that it had invested 805 million

Swiss francs, representing nearly 9 percent of its

sales, in research and development last year.

The group will propose a dividend of 110

Swiss francs per share, up from the previous

year’s 105 Swiss francs.

7958 78 155 r 152
7958 TBfc 105 r r
”-50 0-55 0.75 100
7958 791* 0D7 r r
7958 80 r 055 r I

7958 80'* r f 030
AM Canadian Dallar+Europcaii Style.
Joiiar 77 256 r r
508 WestGerman Mariipcents per unit.

55 r r r
M22 57 3.17 r r
fi&22 58 2.18 r r
60.72 59 1.16 1JS 145

hHM
KlSalpudi

im-2 58 118 r r r BI9 r
*0-73 59 1.16 US Z4S r 038 079
fcflEf m 0J7 1J77 157 001 §09 I.I6
60L22 61 r 051 152 0-S4 1J3 run 62 r O 0.95 153 r r
*032 63 r 0.17 069 r r r
6037 64 r r 0a7 r r r
ea.g 65 r r 0.30 r r r

125JMQ French Francs-lOttis at a cent per unit.
FFronc 170 655 r r r r r

177.17 185 r r 1J5 r r r
177.17 iw r r (Lao r r r

65M0O8 Japanese Yen-lOOttis of a cent per unit.
JYen 72 651 657 r r r r
7858 73 550 r r r r rMs 74 r r r r r BJ?
783S 76 2.58 t r T T 0.74
7858 77 152 r r r 8.48 r
73SU 73 050 1 J1 r 0D 1 8Jffl 101
7858 79 001 100 1D2 r 152 r
78-58 BO r DJ2 r 153 r r
78-50 81 r 041 r r r r
7858 82 r 027 r r r r
78-58 84 r i 0.45 r s r
7B5B 85 r s 056 r s r

,
62500 Swiss Francs-cents per unit.
S Franc 72 0.«j r 190 r r 152
7194 73 003 151 r 005 r r
7194 74 r 0J16 r 1D4 r r
7194 75 r &55 r r r r
7294 76 r DJO r r r r
7194 78 r r 064 r r r

62500 Swiss Frcmcs-European Style.
7194 74 r Oiis r r r rTom call wl. 41,94! Call open UiL 191.115

Total out voL 7AM PutPPM Inf. 997591
r—Not troded. s—No aailon ottered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

01 Dec 9216 9234 92
29 Mar 9103 9210 91.1
19 Jun *103 9109 9TJ
00 Sap 9105 9171 91

J

99 Dec 9101 9105 910» Mar 9U7 91^1 9IJ

Industrials

LUMBER (CMC)
lTflflftfl txl It.- 1 per 1 000M f
SiS I5i« Mior ler-TJ Wjoj
m£ 1Siff Va. IM50 1B6J0

19450 16S30 Ju* m'S
19240 1*453 1ED5Q reijac

1873 16100 Nc. 17SJW njjs
Est Sales TJ4i Sc'K .J4*
Prev. Day Coen ini. 5J77 i4?

COTTON 2IMYCEI
50000 lbs - centsper ip.

81J0 51*0 V.J7 61.92 6j 9S

8140 S3»0 Ju! 61.10 61.95

7300 5740 OCt S»J»

7(jjO 56.10 Dec 56D5

4790 54.75 War «» &I5
Esi. Soles Prtf.Sam 3^38

Prov. DovOoeo :r" “ '« *= —
HEATING OIL INTMC)
42D00«ol-cen»P*rBOl
jr.W 41,17 Apr 4453 *U0

4P2* War 42.90 *333

*4*0 39.95 Jun 4110 42155

<4 90 39.75 Jul 4215 4150
<465 4100 AuO 4300 4J.I1

5250 6155 Sea 4350 *135
49 <0 4115 Nov 44.95 44.45

47 00 4550 Jan *655 4*55
4S5D 44.70 Feb 44A5 «uB

Esi Sales Prev Sain 5C6BQ

Prev DovOoen int. 48.927 ualJIS

CRUDE OtL(NYME)
t win bbL'doltars oerMl
^'ic 14.20 APT 1625 16.24

21jo 14.70 Mav 1617 I6J0
21 J0 14.78 Jun 1610 16.15

2017 3485 Jul 1607 >6.10

20.10 1480 Aup 1*82 1606

19 72 1495 SCO 1595 l&flf

1930 14.90 Oct 1*02 1605
1*85 1490 Nov 1699 1*01
1800 14.99 Dec >5.98 1*05
1*48 15.38 Jan 1S9S 1596

14.20 Apr 1*25 16.24

IJ.?0 MOV 1*17 1W0
1610 16.15

2017 3485 Jul 1607 16.10

Tn.lQ 1400 Aup 1*82 160*

19 72 3496 SCO 1595 l&flf

19 30 14.90 Oct 1*02 1 60S
1*05 1490 Nov >699 1*01
1800 14.99 Dec >6.98 1*05
1648 15.18 Jan 1595 1596

Fsl Sotn Prev. Sam 1 04.795

Prev. Doy Occn int.226. i?3 oar0.»i9

186*0 IO*b
*94fC
uc.ro ©S
!»;} HIM
57580 T71te

6185 8258
il.» 6120
5250 5735
5685 565|
S4.M 5745

US «•«
4T.ro .4356.
«i6 *2X
<2.13 CSJCM 41)1
050 43JS
44.96 *4.95
4625 4*25
«L3S 4*25

16.U 1*20
1608 16.1*
UUU 1*13
>601 M59
1597 1605
1595 WM
IS97 1*05
7597 1*01
15.98 IS 9#
1595 15.9*

Stock indexes

5P COMP. INDEX (CME)
pabils end cents _ .

343JS 18100 Wr 26400 I64«0
345 90 190.00 Jun 2*650 245.7S

24150 19100 Sea 24750 2*?50
Esi. Sales Prev.Sam *85j9
Prev. Day Ch*n int.123.484 iw 1097

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pointsandcents
286.40 17000 Mar 231.48 231 75

29580 50 Jun 2705$ 2MJ55
Est. Solas. Prev. Soles 1488
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 5.741 oH26

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NTFE)
mints and cents
17300 10400 Mar 16000 149 is
19480 MO00 Jun 149J0 14995
19180 112250 Sep 150.45 ISO 45
19035 11700 Dec 15155 15105

Esi. Sam Prev. Sam 7896
Prev. Day Ooen Ini. 4AM ua*J

2*305 2050
26480 264 90
26730 26780

23900 23050
72190 32960

1*155 I48JS
14905 U94S
15055 15055
15105 15355

Commodity Indexes

Close

MOODY'S UM4J0

1

Reuters 1.719.40

DJ. Futures 131.71

Com. Research 225.87

MooDy's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1731.

p - preliminary; f - final

Reuters : base 100 : Seo. 18. 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1774.

Norway’s Cabinet Seeks h
Stiff Limits on Wages

The +*3(t7iiteJ Press

OSLO — The gpvemmaii of Prime Mmister

Gro Harlem BnmdUand introduced stiff legs-

ladon Friday limiting pay increases for most

workers over the next year to one krone per

hour (about 16 cenis).

Bus drivers, municipal employees, nurses and -

thousands of other workers in tislo and lOother

dries staged strikes to protest the imposed labor

settlement. The bill was the most severe eco- :.

nomic measure undenaken since a 15-momh
freeze on wages and prices was approved JO

years ago.

The legislation would also limit dividends to

12 percent of share capital

The proposed law followed the lines of ao
agreement reached two weeks ago between tlx

employers' assodarion and Norway’s larges -7

trade union federation. LO. representing about
!
'i;

350.000 members or less than 15 percent of the

nation's work force. * •

"

The bill could be approved and take immedi- .

ate effect within a week. A wage freezehas been
J
'

in force since Feb, 28 to block last-minute

increases in compensation while the bill was

being prepared. - r

The minority Labor government said the lim- ...
its were aimed at curbing inflation and restoring I'-

"

competitiveness to Norwegian products. The —
inflation rate last year reached 8.7 percent,

more than twice the European average.

About 1 ,000 people demonstrated against the

bill outside the Storting, the parliament build-

ing. “We do not accept being robbed of our

right to negotiate,” said Jan Andersen-Gott, 1

spokesman for the white-collar trade union fed-

eration known by its initials. YF.
Six trade federations representing about

400.000 workers were involved in protest opera-

tions, the NTB news agency reported
The 37JO kroner limit on increases in weekly

pay would include all forms of benefits, bonus-
es, production premiums, gifts or expense pay-

ments. The bQl also forbids increases through
other forms of compensation, such as company
cars or housing, free newspapers and tele-'

phones.

Commodities

cm#
Htgb Law Bid Aik CH9e

SUGAR
French francs n«r metric Don

MOV 1J1D lAW 1D95 1096 —20
Aua 10OB 1.295 1J96 1J00 —73
Ocl 1.387 1007 1 JTO 1001 —21
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.295 1070 —24
Mar N.T. N.T. 1005 1030 —17
May N.T. N.T. 1013 1030 —17
Est. vol: 1068 lots at 50 um.
Prev. actual sales: 1D9B
Open inierest: 18.761

COCOA
French francs per IN kg
War N.T. N.T. 950 — —10
May 1008 HDDS 1004 1007 — 4
Jul N.T. NJ. 1025 1.(00 +2
Sep 1040 7030 MBS 1037 —11

MannyHanny Forecasts Profit
1045 -18
1073 —13

14': Soolchi 87e 3.7 n
9‘n S'lbJno 04 0
10 SaDnP 154el24 7
9 SMdSc *

74 Sal It. In 00 ID 28
5% SaftCoi n .47e 54
|3>o S'JoLP 5 1.40 #0 10

S% Solan I 9

61 SallttM 3* .7 19
44 SailMol I53e 57
16% Salamn M 28 27

70
1

j SDIeGs 200 BJ ID

7 SJuonB 07c 4 0 20
1'; SJuonR
JJ'.-SAnllRf 204 S.9

%% SFbEP 288 158
IIViSFeSPl 10 4 9
76*2 SoroLee IJO 1* 1*
49% SaraL pi 2.97e S.9

U% Saul PE JO 1.1 ,5
lIPo SavE Pi 1 38 10.9

.
Savin

. So Vi 6 01

36l , SCANA 240 78 10

5H 5thrr Jlc 4.3

31% S^hrPI S 1.70 20 31
36 Scnimb 1 30 34 30

5% Scnwbn II
B's SCitll .32 J 13

55 ScolIP 148 20 12
77'', ScotP *i
10 Scoltvs 02 XS ro
5%ScdNdn 07e ;

17 SeaCnf i5c 1.0 1?
10', ScaCIcl 1.44 HD
14 SeoC DIB 2.10 114
IJ% SeoColCilO >2.4

37's SeaCpIDJ.H Jj
49 Sraqrm MO 2.0 M

21% ScOIFk 100 15 16

79% Sears 7.M U 7
70': iecPac 1.80 *0013
J0% SeauaA .15*? 2 1J

*2% Seams B lie J 15

64 Sequa pi S.OO 5 4
18 SuccCP 40 I* 18
7'* 5vcR«
20', Svemstn I 41c 5.2 l«
12% Shat Ice 72 20 17

i:Vi Shawln .44 U 11
17' , SnLflh n .7Sc 10
IT: SnelDr 04 ill*
67 ShclIT 40ic 5.7 IS
20% btlrivin 04 20 13

*' o ShwQI s JH
18 S.erP« 1.74 70 I?

5 5nnlAp s 12 2 1 5

;ii v flv, 9 + %
26 as 34VV 34% + %
701 77 26', 73 + %
179 2J1* 33':- *b

2747 i«% ie% i« + '*

B 7 I2'i 12 ', 12', + %
387 16% 16% 16”:

o75«39'r 28% 79% + ^,

208 8% 6% IS
45 72% 27S 37S — S
20 9% 9% 9%

2545 00% 77>; 7B%—2%
MS. 44% 44' ij JJ% — 'a

5475 33% 31% 23', —
365 31% 31% 31% — %
B9 7’.- 3% 7% %
12 11 H 11% 11% 6 ',

3! 79% 79 7*%
33 18% 173* 18% + %

5703 73% 22* j 22*:- %
1)60 47 40% 40% - %

1 M% 50% 50% + '•

II 17'; 17% 171, +
3 11% 11% ll%— %

2177 %
34 7% 7% 2*t— 'a

162 JI JO': 30% + %
166 7% 7 7% + 'A

JI08 64% 52' a 53% - 1:
5774 15% 35', 35% + ':

1001 9\i 9 9'i—%
1309 15% 14% I5VS +
1013 75 73% ?*%— %

6 tt'i 37": 37% - %
68 14% 14", 14% + 'V

474 lO'l 9% ID + %
638 35'.* 23% -1*
I* 13% 13% U% + '•

34 17% 17 17

a mu 17 1? - (k

13 49% 48'.- 46 J%
3*98 57 56% 55%—PS

6 IS% 15"r 15% + ‘a
2*3 45% 45 45% + %
151 J4*a JJ'3 14Va f %

4755 38 37'.: 37''a - %
V 76 30% 79% 30*4- %
IB 6* 65 W? + ",

31 69 6S 69 +1
II 95 9| *5 +1

871 74i| JJi, 2IVn

l«2 6% 5% S’a-’S
216 37% 26% 27% — %
552 11% 21’.; 71 % + %
165 l»' * 18% 18% + %
ru 20% 19% 19%.- 4k

308 14% 14'*, MVJ
2348 80Ts 79 80% +3*9
3*38 794* 78% 29 — +
471 8% 8% 8% + %
138 3P. 22 221+ + %
53* 6% 5% 5% - 1*

By Robert A. Bennett
.Veu- )VirA Tima Serene

NEW YORK — Manufacturers Hanover
Corp.. in an apparent effort to refute persistent

rumors that it would be forced to cut its divi-

dend this year, has taken the unusual step of

publishing an estimate of its yearly earnings.

In its annual report, released Thursday. Man-
ufacturers Hanover projected ihai net income
in 1988 would amount to at least 5800 million

and that the total would be much higher if

Brazil resumes payment on its debt.

The projections, unusual for a blue-chip bank
such as Manufacturers Hanover, were included

in the report’s letter to stockholders.

Like the other US. money center banks.

Manufacturers posted a big loss in 1987 because

of its additions to loan-loss reserves for Third

World debt. Although the bank reported net

income of $22.7 million for the final quarter, it

posted a loss for the year of SU4 billion.

The earnings prediction for the current year

includes Lhe result of $230 million in gains from
selling assets, such as the company's consumer
finance subsidiary. Another $200 million would

come from tax benefits stemming from last

year’s additions to reserves for loan losses.

The banking company, the nation’s sixth

largest, also expects to have earnings from its

core operations of $377 million, including $93

million from a restructuring announced earlier

this year.

Those earnings do not include any income on

the bank’s loans to Brazil. Since Brazil seems to

be nearing agreement with its lenders, some

analysts consider it likely that the country
would catch up on last year's payments and
meet those due this year.

Those payments could add another $150 mil-

lion to Manufacturers' net income,
Even if Brazil fails lo meet its obliaatioos this

year. Manufacturers Hanover would be able to

bolster its equity position by about $600 mil-
lion. after paying approximately $200 million in

dividends, according to its calculations. If Bra-

zil were to come through, the total amount of

earnings that would be retained would amount
to some $750 million.

Manufacturers Hanover said that a $700 mil-

lion increase in its common stockholders' equity
would bring its ratio of equity to expected total

assets to almost 4 percent, up from only 18
percent at the end of 1987,

The 4 percent level of equity to assets is

critical because that is the ratio being proposed
by the Federal Reserve System as the minimum
acceptable for U.5. banks. If the proposal is

adopted, as expected, banks would be expected
lo reach the target by the end of 1992.

The market has feared that Manufacturers
Hanover would not be able to reach the target

and would be forced to cut its dividend to retain

more income. The annual dividend on its com-
mon slock is $3.28.

Partly for that reason. Manufacturers Hano-
ver's stock has been deeply depressed. When the

stock reached a low of 'SI 8.75 last year, the

dividend amounted to a whopping 17.5 percent.

The slock has since recovered substantially,

closing Friday at $27. fora yield of 111 percent.

Sap 1040 1030 IJOS 1037 —II
Dm 1060 10(5 1043 1045 —18
Mnr 1075 1073 1071 1073 —13
MOV N.T. N.T. 1085 1090 —IS
Est. vol: 165 lolsof 5 ions.
Prav. ocl ual sales: 171
Open Interest; 318

COFFEE
French francs per 100 kq
Mar 1.120 1.115 1.120 1.105 .+15
MOV 1.170 1.155 1.165 1.170 + 8
Ju! 1,195 1,195 1.19B 10OT UnctL
Sap 1J30 1030 1027 1033 +15
Nov 1060 1.240 1055 10*0 +12
Jan 1.265 1065 1070 1000 +20
Mar 1095 1090 1090 1005 + 5
Est. vol- 29 lots of 5 tons.

Prev. oclual sales: 55
Open interest: 705

Source: Bourse cte Commerce

S&PtOO
Index Options

London
Commodities

SUGAR
BW *** Ml,h LBW 8,11

U0 . Dollars per metric tan
MOT 1«U0 158.60 1880Q 154.40 18800 18800
All9 18800 1S8JS8 ItBLDO 18400 18700 1B80O
OCt 1B&00 UM-ia ;MLJQ lMH 1B7A0 imloo
D«c 18600 87-60 N.T. NX 186001870
Mar 1B80O 8900 18900 18700 1NUW 18&60
MOV 19000 9200 190D9 19000 18900 19000
Abo 19100 9300 N.T. N.T. 189001920
Volume: 873 lots of 50 tom.

COCOA
Sterilne per metric lan
Mar 920 995 941 928 930 934
MOT «4 9ffl 947 954 955M W V7D W0 9*5 972 773
S«P 986 987 998 984 990 992
Otc 1010 1011 1023 1009 1016 1017
MOT 1035 1036 1051 1035 1041 1043MOV 1054 1056 1070 1054 VSa 1065
Volume: 4,911 lots of id tons.

GASOIL
U-S- donor, pgr metric ton
Apt 125.75 12800 12900 12700 12700 12*75M“T IZ7.75 727J3 I2t.r3 IZdJO m.SQ I2A2S
Jun 12900 12MW 13900 12700 12700 1Z705
Jlv 129.75 12905 129 75 12800 127JS 12700
Aua 13100 13000 N.T. N.T. 12900 12808

55 J5-K15-5 K-I-
*-T. woo 12500

££* N.T. N.T. 131 Mi 12900
Nov 13300 13000 NX N.T. 13300 12900
Dec 13400 TJ 1D0 N.T. N.T. I3S0O 13000
Volume: 4089 lots of 100 torts.

SoufCOt: Reuters and London Petroleum £*-
cnanae.

Dividends Spot
Commodities9

Commodity
Atumlnum, lb
CoHen. ID
Cooper electrolytic, ib
Iron FOB. tan
1-eod.lb
Prlniaom. wt
Silver. Iraroz
Steel (billets). Ion
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

Source: AP.

Maidill
Today Pr»*

1055 Mg
U2

11400
71300 21300
004 BJ*
004 004

6.175 *g
47300 47100

103
. J5

4.2573
047 047

HH

Strike CoOvLait

March IP

Price Mv Apr Mot j™ Mar Mr Mm Jgi— — f— % — —
— — — _ _ _

TB 04 V - - _
B9 254* J5 - —
» Wt 27V) - - h to 4k 1

29 lSVi 22 25% - % n nM 11 IP* 19 - l*t 1w n HH - - 216 to 9h
251 M IV» 13% — 4 SV» IPs 11

iss m * 11 - 7%m it P* 7 X im 12V] W, —
95 U 2% 5W - mm >t i6 n n XI —
CaHs: lota vqlume TI7354: hM dph IM. 365311
Pub: unoi •nhime RUS*: tow own hL 96.W7

sapm Me*:
HiBB 25501 towBQJJ ctow 25841 -516
Source: CBOE

Certain offerings of Knanei. finwiaiit

icnricaor iatensu in real eaxie published
in dus newspaper are not duihorizcd ip
gvnawi jurudictions la which the InicmA-
tkmal Hereid Tribune i* distribaled. m-
cludiiig ihe United Suits of America, and
do not conaiiune offerings at Semitic*,
service* or interests in ihsejuriidictioM.

The lniero*ik»*l Herald Triune assumes

no respombtfitY whatsoever for anvadver-

bsemenu for offerings of any kind.

London Metals

Math II
qose Previous

Bid Aik BM ask
ALUMINUM
SteniM per metric ton
Spot 1264.00 126600 126ft00 127000
Forward 113100 liBsi® nasi® iibaDO
COPPER CATHODES (HlgH Grade)
SterUng per metric too
Spot 130500 130700 IJ02D0 130400
Forward 171400 121500 122100 122200
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling per mettle ton
Spot 124500 125500 124000 125000
Forward 115500 119500 119000 120000
LEAD
Sterling per metric tan
Spot 35900 311.00 34600 34800
Forward 31400 33500 32500 J2600
NICKEL
Quoted In Dollars per metric ton
Spot 13500001 36000012700.001 290000
Forwrd 11600001160100108000010025.00
SILVER
U0 . earns pertrw ounce
Spat _ 6KM 61600 63200 63500
Forward 62400 *3*00 642.00 64500
zinc (High Grade)
SteriirtO per metric too
Spot 51900 52000 51200 51300
Forward 51900 52000 SI10O 51100
Source: AP.

Ccrnipany

Results
Revenue and orouts or Iossoa ki

million*, ore in local currencies unless
otnerwtsc indicated.

DM Futures
Options

W. CkrmonMart-liuotvme*t.ceelsoer mark

S£f .
PBh-Sefiie

SSo&effimrXi. *" JB"

S S 15 w * ts i«59 lfl 117 141 B2j bjj gM

s '» '2 HS W w M
e IS 83 jS !*

'J* ^U &I6 824 UD _ _ JiJ

ED. lata vol: 447!

Catts: Thu raf un dphi Int.njss
rttS'. ItruvM: MU anal fnt.'mm
Source: CME.

Yger
Revenue-
Prollls
Per Share

NeCberlandR
Koninklilke wessonen

S®or 1987
Revenue 3*20.
Froflls 2 800
Per Shore 5j7

Sweden
Mo Och Dorns io

Year 19B7
Revenue jjsn
PrnHK WtJ]

Nobel Industries
Yaer 1987
R««nue 13,

020 .
I

Prnllls— *210
Per Stert? 930

Switzerland
w Sandoz
^•or 1987
Revenue—_______ isn
PmtttS- 427.0

Senlh Africa
De Beers Cons. Mines

19*7
Protit? jjoo.

HS-Treasuries

Rtralb^^Sribunc

March II

Discount pm
Bid Oflor run 'f**

.

J+nojdti WH 5.74 SJ2 s* *2
6 montti biu 505 503
lritaor tall 525 603 **4' Jit

-iw.
Bid Offer tm

Otarr. bona 100 29/r 1031/32 051 -IS*.

Swnat; Satomen Bndtwrs.

1§|PP
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BAe to Cut 3,000 Jobs, About 15%
Reuters

LONDON— British Aerospace

PLC citing “unsat3sfacwry”levds

c*f production scheduled for the*

late 1980s, said Friday it was plan-

ning to reduce -its work force by
almost 3,000 people or 15 percent,

over the next three years.

The Cuts win be made in the

company’s dynamics division,

which was created in. January by
combining BAe"s air weapons,

army weapons and naval ana eleo-

.

tronic systems divisions.

BAe statement said the reduc-

tion in its 18,700-member work

force would be achieved largely

through early retirement.

“No redundancies are intend-

ed,” a spokesman said, “and it is

not planned that any employee wQl

be compulsorily out of work.”

BAe said the' unsatisfactory level

of production work scheduled for

the late 1980s resulted partly from
delays on previous projects and in-

ternational budgetary constraints.

The failure of the company to

win a big UiL Army order for its

Rapier anti-aircraft missile system

probably also played a part m the
decision to streamline operations,

industry sources said.

BAe is Britain's leading military-

contractor and one of Western Eu-
rope’s biggest makers of airplanes

and weapons systems. It is a part-

ner in Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean,plane consortium, :

Last week, BAe announced that

it was negotiating to lake over

Rover Group PLC, the state-

owned automaker. The move sur-

f

irised analysis because Rover is

aden with debt and BAe itself is

struggling to cope with foreign ex-

change lasses on civilian aircraft

Norsk Data’s Shares Soar;

Firm Denies It Is Bid Target
Reuters

OSLO — Norsk Data A/S, Lhe

ied market rumors FridtrjM&at a

foreign computer concern was bid-

ding for it, although the announce-
ment had little impact on its rock-

eting share price.

The rumors “are not correct,"

said Norsk Data’s financial direc-

tor, Christian Storm. “No one has
put in a bid.”

Norsk Data’s shares are split

into 16.5 million ‘A’ shares; which
have full voting rights, and the

same number of
4

B* shares of limit-

ed voting power.

The ‘A’ shares jumped atom 20
percent, or 12J krona- ($2.07) on
Friday to dose at 75.50 krona on
the Owo Stock Exchange, aceder-

ating a steady rise this week. The

“B’ shares rose 10 percent, or 5.75

•kroner, to finish at 64.25 kroner.

Dealers died heavy demand
from West Germany.
Any individual or company tak-

ing a stake of more than 10 percent

of the total shares must apply to the

government for approval Foreign-

ers can hold a maximum of 49 per-

cent erf the ‘A’ shares and an unlim-

ited number of the ‘B’ shares.

Brokers noted that the compa-
ny’s share price was recovering af-

ter losing almost 80 percent in val-

ue since the stock market collapse

in October. The drop was acceler-

ated bynews last month that Norsk
Data's pretax 1987 profit was
halved to 235 nnDioa kroner.

“Die shares are cheap and it

could be that some investors want
to pick up a stake without wanting

to take control,'’ Mr. Storm said.

mils on \\ a«ey

MARKS: Staff Loyalty Pays Off
(CotUmoed from first finance page)

pretax earnings were £171.7 mil-

lion. a 10 percent gain over a year

earlier.

Be it food, furniture or clothing,

every item at Marks & Spacer is

sold under one label, at Mi-

chael-” Crucial to the chain's suc-

cess, thoseWho have studied H say,

is its polity of involving employees

and suppliers in efforts to maintain

a high levd of service and product

quality,

Marks & Spencer has, in fact

turned staff loyalty into a competi-

tive tool Thecompany’s wages are

above average, and the fringe bene-

Tbe chain relies

on employees and
suppliers in

efforts to maintain

service and

product quality.

fits indude a chiropodist's care for

sales assistants* tired feet, hot

three-course meals for employees

at a price of 60 cents and wedding

gifts for workers employed more
than three years.

Competitors who once dismissed

these perks as eccentric extrava-

gances recently have begun to reas-

sess their own methods.

For one thing, Marks & Spencer

has one of the lowest rates of em-

ployee turnover of any British en-

terprise. And surveys consistently

show that consumers are drawn to

its stores because of a superior levd

of service.

Marks & Spencer has forged sim-

ilar relationships with its suppliers,

which accept the chain's sometimes

unusual demands in return for sub-

stantial, reliable business.

On one occasion, Maries & Spen-

cer reportedly refused to deal with

a supplier until it had improved

toflet facilities for its own employ-

ees.

It once dropped a meat-products

supplier that refused to upgrade

substandard conditions in certain

parts of its operation that were not

involved in supplying Marks &
Spencer.

The suppliers who qualify value

the business for its security and

reliability.

“They believe in longstanding

relationships with suppliers and we

value thatr noted R.C. Clark, chief

executive of United Biscuits, a

company that has dealt with Marks

& Spencer for decades. “But they

are demanding. At one stage, they

carried rat hygiene checks that

were unique, but now others lake a

similar interest.”

The philosophy that sets Marks

Consumers of all

income brackets are

attracted by its

reasonably priced

clothing, specialty

foods and borne

furnishings.

& Spencer apart today steins from
its origins as a tightly organized but

benevolent family business.

In 1884, a Russian Jewish immi-

grant. named .Michael Marks
opened a stall in open market of the

industrial city or Leeds in York-

shire. He borrowed the equivalent

of $10 to buy product* that he'tiien'

sold for a penny an item. The

wholesaler mat supplied those

goods, the Isaac Dewhimt compa-

ny, remains a major supplier today.

The goods-for-a-penny concept

caught on. Thomas Spencer, a
Yorkshire accountant employed by
Dewbirst, eventually joined Marks
as a partner, providing Lhe financ-

ing for what had become a rapidly

expanding chain of stalls and
simps.

In 1926, Maries & Spencer be-

cameapubliccompany. By 1930, it

had more than 200 brandies, sell-

ing mainly clothingand haberdash-
oy Hems.
By the time food products were

added in the 1950s and home fur-

nishings in the late 1970s, the

pels and^courteous ^service had

made shopping at Marks & Spen-

cera-seitaf national institution -

London’s Cockneys dubbed the

chain “Marks & Sparks.” The
name became so widely used that

the company registered it as a
trademark.

Die company has launched a

five-year. 51.8 billion program to

transform its Spartan store interi-

ors by upgrading carpets, expand-

ing walkways and softening stark

lighting to encourage browsing.

The company began examining

overseas prospects in the early

1970s.
,

Inexperience led to mistakes m
its first foreign venture. In 1972,

Marks & Spencer opened stores

along older main streets in Canada

even as quality stores were shifting

to shopping malls.

The no-frills decor of the stores

turned off Canadian shoppers, as

did the selection of merchandise,

which came mainly from tradition-

The agreement to

buy Brooks

Brothers

underscores the

company’s new
fcommitment to the

U.S. market.’

al suppliers accustomed to catering

to British tastes.

The Marks & Spencer stores in

Canada became profitable only in

1986, after major adjustments.

By contrast, the D’AUaird’s

chain of executive women's cloth-

ing stores and the Peoples Depart-

ment Stores of Montreal, which

Marks & Spencer bought later in

ranada, both have performed prof-

itably.

Its stores in France. Belgium and

Ireland have done better, but re-

main a small part of the corporate

picture, accounting in all for about

4 percent of profits.

Marks & Spencer tentatively en-

tered the CIS. market last year.by

opening three D’Attafrtfs stores in

upstate New York, a move de-

scribed by one company official as

"a toe in the water.

In London, financial analysts fa-

miliar with Maiks & Spencer have

raised questions about the compa-

ny’s bid for Brooks Brothers. They

argue that the price is high and that

the timing is questionable, given

fears that a recession could be on

the horizon.

The price of Marks & Spencer’s

shares nas dropped 3 percent on

the London Stock Exchange since

the bid was announced. Its shares

dosed Friday at 178J pence, down

6,5 pence from Feb. 24, the day

before the offer was unveiled.

"Ibere is going.to be some dila-

tion of short-term earnings if the

deal goes' through,* noted Keith

Wills, a reran stores, analyst for the

stockbrokerage Citicorp Scrirn-

geour Vickers & Co. “But H_looks

tike a good strategic move in the

long tom. Potentially, they are a

Rood match.” -

On Thuisday, however, Rover
reported that it had pared its pretax

loss to £21.6 million ($40 million)

is 1987 from £455.6 million and
had posted its first operating profit

in years.

The odds that the government
will sell Rover to BAe appeared

stronger Friday after meetings in

Tokyo of lhe four main parties in-

volved, but the price was still un-

certain. Roland Smith, the chair-

man of BAe. said he was confident

that that the sale would be ap-

proved.

He commenced at a reception at

the British Embassy that also was

attended by Graham Day, Rover’s

chairman; Tadashi Kume, presi-

dent ofHonda. Motor Co. of Japan,

and Lord Young, the British trade

and industry secretary, who will

have ultimate authority on
whether a sale proceeds.

Honda collaborates with Rover

on the production of Honda-de-

signed cars al Rover plants in Brit-

ain.

Lord Young said that Mr. Kume
had received assurances that a BAe
takeover would not harm Honda’s

relationship with Rover.

He said he had told Mr. Kume
“that when I was approached by
BAe, I thought it was a suitable

home where Rover could go.”

The principal uncertainty is the

price that BAe is prepared to pay
for Rover. Analysts' estimates

range from £200 million to £300
millirm-

Mr. Smith of BAe declined to

indicate a price. “We always said

we would strike a hard bargain,” be

said. But he added, “1 am absolute-

ly confident that, on the first of

May. Mr. Day will be my col-

league:”

' Lord Young has given BAe ex-

clusive negotiating rights until the

end of ApnL

Beecham Shares FailBack

AfterHeart-DrugReport
Reuim

LONDON— Beecham Group PLCs shares fell 17 pence to close

at 475 pence Friday after publication of a repon on its new heart

drug Eminase that was favorable but less so than some analysts had
expected.

The Lancet, a British medical journal, reported that in a trial

conducted on 1,000 heart-attack patients over 30 days, patients

treated with Eminasehad a mortality rate 47 percent less than that of

those treated with a placebo. Eminase is a clot-dissolving agent.

Earlier in the week Beecham' s shares had risen to492 pence oa the

London Stock Exchange on speculation about the report

Peter Woods, pharmaceuticals analyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
said Friday. “Eminase will be a moderate success bui not a block-

buster. It is a very good technical achievement, but it will hit severe

competition and it wQl mainly be for hospital use.”

Marion Sears, analyst at Phillips & Drew, said, “I think this is

good news for Beecham. but more data has still to come out. It will

not have any effect on earnings until the year to March 1990.”

She estimated that Eminase's market worldwide would be worth
around $250 million a year once it had been established in all major
markets, which is not likely for at least five years.

Beecham Laboratories, a subsidiary, said the test data also indi-

cated that the one-year mortality rate in the Eminase-treated group
was 10 percent, compared with 19 percent in the placebo group.

Eastern Gted for Contempt

Over Plans to Sell Shuttle
M'jjAmjnxi Pint Seme

WASHINGTON— Eastern Air

Lines Inc. has been cited for con-

tempt by a federal judge and

blocked from selling its shuttle op-

erations until it resolves its prob-

lems with its unions.

Eastern, owned by Frank A. Lor-

enzo's Texas Air Corp.. announced

in February that it planned to sell

the Washington-New York-Boston

shuttle operations to a new Texas
Air subsidiary for S225 million.

Unions representing Eastern em-
ployees denounced the plan as sim-

ply a way to get rid of them.

Judge John A. Pratt of the US.
District Court, in his ruling Thurs-
day, set a hearing for March IS to

determine sanctions for Eastern’s

contempt of an earlier court order

to maintain the “status quo” at the

company.

Judge Pratt's ruling bars the

company from taking any steps “to
separate the operation of the East-

ern Air Shuttle from Eastern Air

Lines Inc.”

An Eastern spokesman said the

company would appeal the ruling.

It was unclear what sancuoos
Judge Pratt might impose on East-

ern. Although ne could levy a fine,

lawyers familiar with the case said

that in civil cases such as this the

court usually moves to force com-
pliance. That means Eastern would
have to negotiate with its unions on

any sales or spin-offs.

Judge Pratt's order was in re-

sponse to a complaint by the Inter-

national Association of Machin-

ists. representing 12.000 mechanics

and ramp personnel at Eastern.

Last July, the machinists won the

status quo order from Judge Pratt,

which blocked Eastern's attempt to

shift its ramp crews to an indepen-

dent nonunion company called

Airport Ground Services Inc. The
judge said the airline had failed to

bargain with the union as required

bv federal labor law.

Portable Player

ForCD Singles
Reiners

TOKYO — Sony Cotp..

whose Walkman was the pio-

neer portable casseite player,

introduced Friday the first

portable player designed for

compaci-oisfc singles.

The D-88 player, which
weighs 400 grams ( 14 ounces).

»ill go on sale April 21 in

Japan, at a price of 49.800 yen

(S390). It will he available

abroad soon afterward.

The CD single, which mea-
sures S centimeters (3.1 inch-

es) across and holds 20 min-
utes of music, was introduced

in Japan last month and will

hit Western markets in April.

Conventional CDs are 12 cen-

timeters in diameter and can

store up to 74 minutes of mu-
sic. The singles format was de-

veloped jointlv bv Sonv and
Philips NY.

For Seagram, Squeeze on Alcohol Sales Makes Tropicana a JuicyDeal
New York Timet Scrtiv

NEW YORK — Seagram Co.'s purchase

of Tropicana Products Inc. wij] give the

distiller a foothold in a promising consumer
sector of the otherwise slow-growing bever-

age industry, according to analysis.

Seagram said Thursday that it would pay
Beatrice Co. $12 billion for Tropicana, the

big Florida-based maker of orange juice.

liquid fruit juice is regarded as perhaps

the only beverage item whose sales are likely

to grow substantially. American consumers

are losing their taste for Scotch whisky and

some other alcoholic drinks.

Analysts say the purchase will give Sea-

gram enormous opportunities to sell orange

juice outside the United States, where it

already has sales connections from West
Germany to Japan, and west of the Missis-

sippi, where the Tropicana brand is not as

widely known.

With sales of $750 million last year, ac-

cording to trade estimates, Tropicana con-

trols more than half the ready-to-serve or-

angejuice market inNew York, 40 percent of

the market in New England and an equal

amount of Miami sales.

The deal stands to make Seagram the

nation's No. 1 seller of ready-to-serve orange
juice, with nearly 30 percent ot the SI.

4

billion market, and the ihird-largest seller of

frozen orange juice, with 8 percent of the

market.

Minute Maid, which is owned by Coca-

Cola Co„ is the leader in the sale of frozen

juice, with 27 percent. Citrus HiD. produced

'

by Procter & Gamble Co., is second in that

category, with 12 percent.

In Toronto, Ian Osier, who follows Sea-

gram for Prudential-Bache Securities lac.,

noted that Tropicana was expensive for Sea-

gram, at an estimated 20 times earnings. But,

he added, “There is room to increase market

share and therefore, revenues and earnings.”

Except for its 23 percent stake in Du Pont

Co„ Seagram has limited its expansion large-

ly to the beverages business. It is in the

process of buying Man ell & Cie„ the French
cognac producer, for about 5900 million.

Two years ago Seagram moved into wine
coolers, wine-based fruit drinks, and it is

now the market leader.

Edgar M. Bronfman, chairman and chief

executive of Seagram, said. “Today’s con-

sumers choose from a wide variety of bever-

ages. We have already broadened our base
with Seagram's coolers, and Tropicana is

another step in this direction.”

Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts & Co., which

owns Beatrice, tried to sell the company last

year through First Boston Corp.. where

Bruce Wasserstein and Joseph Perella were

then the two leading merger makers.

First Boston soon discovered, however,

that Beatrice was too diverse to interest any
one bidder at a price high enough to satisfy

nil parties. But First Boston also discovered

(hat several companies, including Seagram,
were interested in individual pieces.

Last month, the two First Boston merger

makers abruptly left the firm and formed an
advisory concern. Wasserstein. Perella &
Co., landing Kohlberg. Kravis as a client.

Ten days ago. according to one version of

the stoiy. Seagram approached Kohlberg.

Kravis, and an arrangement was reached for

Seagram to get first crack at Tropicana.

The Tropicana deal is the first Wasser-

stein. Perella has completed. The firm is also

helping Campeau Corp. in its bid for Feder-

ated Department Stores Inc. and Carlo de
Benedetti in his bid for Socicte Generate de
Belgique.

January 1st 1988 - Fiatagri and Fiatallis together in a new company.

Nowadays, the challenge of constantly FiatGeotech: improving

competitivenessquiresboth insight and 3 I16W IcHldlTIcirK foresight

when making decisions. FiatGeotech, that Oil tl?G hOITIZOIla unites the

force of two great partners, Fiatagri and Fiatallis each a top ranker in its

own area of specialization, is the Fiat Group’s prompt effective response

to this challenge. Through FiatGeotech, these two firmly established, world

renowned brands can now fully exploit their combined strength and renewed

resources, continuing to offer the market top flight products, networks and

services. FYom today, FiatGeotech encompasses the land: land to be cultivated,

land to be worked. The figures speak for themselves: 10 facilities, 14,000 em-

ployees, a forecast turnover for 1988 of approx. $2,395 million, with $265 million

earmarked for investments in the three year period 1988-90. A solid basis to im-

bue the system with renewed energy and fresh vitality, to re-affirm its forefront

position amongst world leaders. FiatGeotech reflects the Fiat Group’s firm

intention to operate in this sector, rationalizing productivity and enhancing

technological innovation, to offer its customers increasingly advanced equip-

ment and efficient, effective services. New horizons for the land: FiatGeotech.

FIATGEOTECH
EARTH TECHNOLOGY
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4% A SK
49% A-unp un 1.95
37* A-unp 1.95
7v« A-umk
7 A-xrtK
* Amhtth
1* Ampol JM
8% AmwBst JO
3* Andol
% Arutlcb
7% Andres 72
S% Arm las

13b. AnaFn lJBe
10* AneMte ZOO
* vlAnoIE
S vlAngl wl

4 VI ArtsCm
114 ArkRsl
V* Armlrn.
5* Asmr g JO
* Aslrolc

A* Astral ol 1JD
4* Atari
2* AHonts n
*k AllsCM
5* Allas wt
4* AudvT n

50 54
09 1M
31 70*
31 18
51 47*
51 17

17 49
30 14V.
1S3 104

596 II*
IS 123

1 41*
1 72*

28 18*
34 38
57 6*

270 13

SO 4*
104 43*
112 541*
171 11*
3 73b
25 1%
41 1%
10 10*
25 5%

75 2*
51« 9*
1404 >4

41 13*

sn 54 + *
9* 9*— *
491* 69b
17*4 17*.— k.

44* 44*—1*
15% 16 —1
47* 48V* + *
14 14 — *

103 104 + V3

10* 11* + V*
130*1301*—I*
41b. 41*—1*
72* 73*—

1

18* 18*— V*

37* 37*li- *
6V» 4ta— U.

12V 13 — %
4* 4«fc- %
43V 43* +51*
57V 541* + V
10* 11 + *
71* 7*
1* IV + *
1* 1*
10V IC%- ta
5V* 5**
I I -> V*

9 9+1*
4* 6%
IS* IS*— 1*
19V. 19V + V
1 1

41* 49*
27* 29*
2Vg 21* + V*
91b 91* + 4*
’i V

13V* 13%
8 b. BV— 1*
41* 4’4 + b*

1 1

12V 13% + H
B — I*

J4 £ 17

.11 16

81* 3V; Cosblan
,

9
16V 10% CshAm J5d J 32

219* 13V* Cost IA JO 4J 11

28V 30 CosFd 1.92 86
,FV 3% CavolH 6

794 27* CcntO rt

BV 4% CFCda .10 l-«

11% 7V CenISe I77b16.9
11% 4V* Ceftirtf iJOaUJ
13V AVCenlslPt .7Bb 8J
6% 3V Cetec .30 37 14

44V 18b. OiDbvB 35
43V* 18V* ChDevA 35
10 2% ChmpEn
41 23 ChmaPs A0 IJ 17

BV* 3 Chariot J4b 4J II

38V 21% ChtMdA J4 £ 17

10V 3‘-. ChtPwr .11 1A
12** 6V ChIDv o
12% 4% ChlDvwt
BOV 29V Citadel 5
4 V CIliwtM
4 IV CltlwtY
22V 13V* CUFsIS A0 3A 13

171* 12V CtvGoas 70 33 14

21V 4% ClObrpI 131 J7J
1 V* Clabrwt

47V* 391* Clorml 2J0e 10
23V 10 ClorkC JOe 1.9 13

At IV Cocnilr
9% 5 Cotiu 34 U 1
4% IV Cbflini 18

16V 3 Colorsv
IS 6% ColPr n 12
22% 4V ComFd J5 4J 13
17V 8 Co mine Jle
BV IV Comim 9

5% 5V
15V 1SV + V
19V* 19V
21V 23V + V
4% 49*— V*
5% IV + V
5V 5V— b.

10V 10V* + ’A

9 Vb. + Vt
»V 9V + V
5V 5V + V

31 31V + Vi

31V 31V + V
5V 5H + V
337* 339*
5V 4 + V
28V 2BV—

V

6% 4V + V
8V BV
TV 71*— V
3BV 38V— V
IV IV— V
3V 39*

16V 16% + V
14V 14V— V
8% »—

U

V V
49V 50 + V
16 16 — V
3V 3V + V
BV IV—

V

2V* 3 1*
5V 5V*

13V IP*
5% 6 — V
13V 13V— V
2V 2W
4V 4V

19% BV AirE *P 13 335 17, 16V 17 + V
*u V Alameo 9 V. \ \

10V 51" AlbaW « 7V 7V 714 — V*

9V TV Ailing 59 3>i IV IV
SV 5 AllIBcn 3 8% 8% 8% + V
12V 41g Allstr n IJ8 17J 49 BV 8V BV* - 1*
1U* 3 Alctialn It A lb 4V +
21 v 4V AlpinOr 5 AV 6V AV—

V

% V Alla.-, n S3 V >. V
42V It Aim 70 1147 39V 78V 39V + V
SV 3V Am Bril JO l.V 25 14 4V 4V 4’4 + V

50V. 191* Amdahl X All TOM TV. 34V 1SV— V
IPu 7 AmBITI .15 IJ 9 3 13 13 13
5V T 1 * AmCop 119 4b. « 4b* 4- b*

.16 17 IS I 9% 9% 9%— %
J7I 23306 65 3% 3 3 - Vi

16% Cnchm .40a 1.9 11 10 70% 20% 20% + Vk

5% ConcdF 4 M 6% 4%
911 7Dt Vi 7* + <*

9k vICnsEP 1%
1% ComOG 1655 3%
3 Constn 6 I 4% 4% 4%

5V 2 1* AmCap
ACob pi 3.75 17J 3 21V 21V 21V— V

S 2% AErpI 245 2% 2% 2%
V % AExDlwt 13 V V V

5 % AE\FF wt 80 % S %— Vk

15% 5% AFrucA 7 14 7V 7% 7*i— V
14% 4% AFruc B 6 57 4% 6% 6% — %
4% l l vlAHIIM 15 11 '* %

201i IS AmiPro

n

33 1JV Aisroel Jio 2J 5
13>i JV AmLnd 15
36V 10b. AMrA 31 U 7
23V 11V AMuB 33 U 7
4V IV AMBk*
10% 4V AmOil
75 44>fc APeK lOOe 1A 10
15V 13V APrec JO 1.4 42

BV 3V AmRItv Jte SJ 3

lOOe 1A 10
JO 1.4 42

Jte SJ 3
lot* TV AReSlrn S3e SJ
6V 7 ASclE 1

1% v» AScI wl
I IV 8V A5wM n .96e BJ
5’v 1?« ATechC
27V 16% A-axp J1 II
14 Tu A-OXPK
26 8 A-OtlPSC
33V IBV A -a Ir2 1.15 SJ
149* 4 AfllffsC
60% 47 A-an 325 4.9

36V 131* A-bmt sc
53 24 A-chv 135 5.9
IT* 3>b A«WK
56% 38 A-loun 1.15 10
34 37V A-ka 1.15 3a
26% bV A-kosc
93% 73’.* A-danun2J5 27
74 45 A-Bow 225 3J
441. 14V A-SOWSC
80% 60 A-dd US 47
49V 13 Add SC
99% 77 A-xan un 3.95 4J
60% 56V A-xan 3.95 4J
40V 15 A-xan SC
34 77 A-sle 247 7A
13 3V A-ate sc
49 10 A-eese
71V 45% A-om 495 7J
26 5V A-jm sc

7 16% 16b* 16% + V
7 14V; 14V 14V—

V

142 8% BV 6V + %
S3 15V 149* ISVh— H
1 14V 14V 14V— V

37 1% IV 1%
3 6V 6V 6V— %
13 64V 63V 64V +1%
8 MV 14V 14V + V

128 SV* 5 5 — V
2D 10% 10 10 — V
25 31* 31* 3%
11 \ \ 1*+S

600 11V 11V 11V + V
117 2% 2% 2%
67 23V 23 23 —1
194 3V 3V 3V + %
291 1IV 10V 10V— V
73 22V 22V 22V — Vb
28 6% 6V 6%
(1 66V 6* 64V
61 13V 13V 13% — V
12 39V 39V 39V— %
34 5V 5% SV + %
7 38 37V 37V—

I

1* 32 31V 31V + v.
24 6V 6V 6V

I 85% 15% 85%—3%
4 71V 71V 71V—3V
16 14V 14 14 — V
8 71V 71 71V—IV
16 13V 13% IJV— V
1 S3 83 83 — %
2 58V 58V 58V

72 26 25V 26 + V
17 J3Vj 33% 33%

294 5% 4v y* + V
149 10 9 9V— %
175 63V 63V* 6JV
30 V* 7V 7V + V

S% 8V IV
7»% 77% 7/16
4% 4% 4%
10% 9% 9%
s 7% 7%
14% 13% 14%
9% 6% 8%
7V» 7% 7%» » 5%
I0U I0W lev

4%
7% 7V 7%
6% 6 6

XV
15% 15% 14%
5% 5% 5%

23 22% 77%
2% 2% 2%

a
28% 28% 28% -

18% 18% 18%
11% 18% 18%

f 9H 4

19% I L . ’ ^ 19%
13% 13%

BtjU
11V llfl 11% -

21% 20% 21% -

25% 13 CDI

S

13 30 22% 22% 22%— %
, 10% f CIM » J7e 2J Q 9% 9% 9%— %

8 1% CMI Co 60 3V 3% 3%
2 % CMXCP 11 40 1% 1 1%
14 m css 11V6 11%— %
32V 16 CoHvsn 302 31 30% 30%

—

%
19 iv. CoesNJ 11 17 17 17
14% 3% CoolaA
71% 15% CalJcky l.OOe 5J IV 71 1816 18% 18% + 'A
13% 5% Calarap 6St 9* V 721 6% 6% 4%— V
1A* 9% CMorcg JB 2.0 90 14% 14 14 * %
27% 9 CwlneA 10 12% 12% 12%— %
616 % Car dli 1 177 Ik + %
5 % CoreE B 21 1 % %
«% 4% Carmel J6b 6J 5 7 5% 5% 5%— %
17% BVn CamCrn JO JJ 780 12% 12% 1216 — %
62% 51 CaroP pt SJ0 9.1 100: 55% 55% 55%— %

14 4V ConIGrn
37% 12% CanIMlI 53
44* IW Convst
10% JV Copelc n 4
21V 14V Coder 1A8 8J 30
4V 1% CosmCr
38V 22 Craws 1J0 U 18
44V* 20% CrowIM 1J0 U
19V in* CmCP 4
29V 19V CwCPDl 153 7A
ah 18% CwCptn 2J5 9J
38VS 7V CwnCrs 12
22% 12 CuWc M 2.9 15
27% 20 Curtca S 40 13 12
TV. 1 Custrrxl 16

< a i ;«' 2*b

BV* 3% EAC
17% 51* EECO 5 J4 3A
8V 3V ESI J91 BJ
TV % Eot»a
23% 13V EALpf 2J4 17J
21V 6% EALpf 272 39

A

21V «% EAL pf 3J4 31A
31% 20 EltflP 29Del26
30% 15% EcflBo* 337
946 3V Eooann

5% SV 5%
8 746 8
3% 3V 3%— V*
1% IV 1% + V
16V 16% 169*
9V 9% 916 + %
10% 10V 10V + V*
21V 21% 214*
21V 20V 21—9*
9 SV tv + V

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 11th March 1988

Net asset value quotations are supplied br the Fends listed wtrti the exception of some quotes based an issue price.
The morainal symbols bxHcate ircwuencr of quotations supplied: (d) -dafty; (w) -weekly; (t) -W-munhiiv; irl-regirtorTy; (I) - irrwoiartr.

AL-MAL GROUP
(wl A+Mal Trust, S.A 5 29726
(r I Managed Currency S 110026
IDFulures 5 1000.00
APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
Maritime house .POB N-65,Nassau.
(mi AmericofHlol Nv 5 9915
AURELIA ASSET MANAGE64ENT LTD.
PX1 Bo* SS S539.Na5sau.BahCiTO5_
(wl Nlchalas-Appleaalr Aurelia.- S 98.1 B
BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd.

l

12 2 20 20 20 — %
4%

27
24a S 7 3X 3 26
160 10jD 11 7 14%
JOe 2J

fi t

13fe 6% OriolH A JOo 2J 6
5

5
5

f^
IVk 1% 1% + %

10% 2% OxfEay 84 4 3%

Id I Baemond — 5F 88000*
(d ) Conbar SF1547JJ0-
l d ) Eaulbaer America S 1356DD*
( d 1 Eaulbaer Europe SF IS59J0*
l d I Eaulbaer Pacific SF 143200 -

IdIGrobar SF 749.00*

( d ) Slockbar SF 1454.00*

I d I 5FR-BAER SF 1011.00*
I d J Swlssbor SF 213200*
BAII MULTICURRENCY
1 r IMulilcurrencv USJ S 1.18272
1 r 1 MuHlcurrencv Ecu - ECU UK8J1
I r I MuHlcurrencv Yen Y 227J97J0
I r I Multicurrency FFR FF 10417.94
BNP INTERFUND5
Ini Inierbond Fund S 106Jo-
in) Inlercurrency USS S 10J9-
I w ) 1 niereur'encv Dm DM Min-
im inlercurrency Slerllno l 1 QJ 1

-

Ini imereaultv French Offer S 10.11
(wl Inlereaultv Pacific Oiler 5 14.73

(m Intereauirv N. Amer. Oiler S 1030

I

w» Interequity European Class— S 271
w) Intereauihr Australia CIS.—— 5 249
wllnleriu* Capital Belgian— LF 50A63
|wl Inlerlur Cao.Fr Securlle FF 10309^1
I w) Inler lux Capital FFr FF 12J1BJ6
I«1 Inter lux Cap.France Can. FF 10J10J6
(wl Inlertu/ Cap LUF7BEF. LF L64.7ta.00
w ) imeriu/ Capital ECU- ECU 1.156.Ml(ni CAM Ermitaae Ud.—
IANQUE INDOSUEZ Ieuth Pacific Advisers LM.BANQUE INDOSUEZ

( w ) Aslan Growth Fund —
1 w I Aslon income Fund—
in) Dlverband
Iw) FI F iniemaiAmerica

s^i:!
in) Dlverband SF BSASl(w) Pacific Horizon invt. Fd
I w) FI F internal America S lfcfll I FAC MGMT. LTD. 1NV. ADVISERS
1w | FIF imemal.Eurape 5 24*3

1

1 . Laurence Pountv Hill. ECA 01-6ZJ
|w) F I F- Internal. OivA 5 17A6 1 ( w) FAC Atiorrtlc
iw) FIF-lnlernal. Div.B S I7A6
iw) FIF Inlernol.PacItic^—__ S J7.90
Iw) France Blue chips no l_ FF79a79J2I(wi FAC North AmericanM C Fd
(w) France Blue cftlas No 2— FF BiiStJi J(w» FAC Oriental
(wl France international FFB2.95 FIDELITY POB «TA Hamilton Bern
(wl inaasueiMullibondsDIvA 5 131AI |(m) Fid. Amer. Val.ll Com
(wl Indosuei Multibonds Div.B.
(w) indosuei Multlbomte DM—
iwi indosuei Muii ibonds USS

S 259.91 (ml Fid. Amer. VaLII CumJ>rel.— S 10059
S 100JO (ml Fid. Amer. VaLII I Cam. S 22.96

. S99J4 (ml Fid. Amer. VaLII I Cum Prel.- S 10IB7
( wl Indasuei Mull ibonds YEN— S 10J04.0QI ( d ) Fidelity Amer.
Iw) 1PNA-J
I nr) Pacific Gold Fund.
I w) Slam Fund

I d 1 Fidelity Amer. Assets 599JJ9
Id I Fidelity Australia Fund S 1ZJ2

s I24B c d 1 Fidelity Discovery Fund S 13J4
1 wi aiom mna 1 1107 ( d 1 Fidelity Dir. Svgs.Tr S \*1M
BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD ( 0 > Fidelity Far East Fund S 64JB
(b» Cursltor BP Fixed Inc. Fund. DM91.98 t d 1 Fidelity Frontier Fund S 1B.9B
(biCuniior BP General Fund. DM 107.79 1 dl Fidelity Global Ind. Fd S 1249
(wl Datura Let inl.Bona S III4JB 10 ] Fidelity int’L Fund 5 124*
( b 1 Eagle Fund LF 9x»oJ» I a 1 Fidelity Orient Fund S 9539
( b 1 Governm. Sec. Fima* S B268 ( a ) Fidelity Pacific Fund S 29929
(w) Isis Slcav FL KWMDQ ( d ) Fidelity Sod. Growth Fd S 28a»
Iw) Lelcom S 2070.71 <d) Fidelity Work) Fund S 55J5
1 b 1 Oooorlunllies Fund S BB4J6 FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
( b I Prirap funa DM41.25 I d ) American Partial la S 0J0
( b I Rr Hirst S 50234 (d 1 Dollar Liquidity Portfolio 5 1005
( b I Prl-Tecft S 1180.99 ( d ) European Portialla S O.M
wl Renle Plus BF51J95J0 Id I Global Comrs. Pdrttetio — S 1J1

( b ) 5elecllon Horlron FF 51A53J1 (d I Hard Curr. Lkjuldlfy Phi S 9.92
(b) Source Sicav — S 1153 Id 1 MIL Bond Portlolla. S 0.97
B^A-CIM. I d 1 Inti. Eaullv Income PHI 5 0.99
IW) Ecu Mulltplacemenl ECU 1105.78 C

0

1 Japan Portfolio
MIMBRITANNIA.POB 271. S(. Helter. Jersey <di Recovery Pori folio

1416 4 Ultra 08- 9 15 117 Bu J-
15V 4% Unicorn .WJ *J :s?
lO'.k 5% Uni mar l.)6elSJ 179 6 g

11%. 4% UnValv 5 ji. S'-J

3%. I'k UFoOdA 4 5 1 . t’.
*

3 1U UFoodB i ') i‘i 1% t^
9'm 2'* UlMeJ 3 ;

tel11% 7% UnitetV to J 1!)'. Wi.i
34% 79 UNITIL 196 Ai * 7 W;
16% 4% UnvPat *-*

C.14% 7 UnoRt n 21 a: V. •—5

1 V 1

Id) Inl.HIgh Income
f d I Dollar Mon.Curr
( d I Dollar Man Pori—.—
( d I Sterling Mnn.Porl
1 d 1 Pioneer Markets
( d ) U.K. Growth
(dl Amer. (nc-AGrawta
(d) Gold A Pree. Metals
l d ) Sterling Mon. Curr
I d ) Japan Dollar Pert. Fd
(a) Jersey Gill

l d ) Okasan Global Slrul

S 2719- { d 1 South East Aslan Portfolio. — S 064
S 1487* ( d ) Sterling Liquidity Phi. c 10.09

- S IJ91 (d 1 U.K. Portfolio 5 287
t 1.4B3 FOKU5 BANK AJ, 477 428 555
t 1.973 (wt Scantands Infl growth hi Slid

1 1-000* FORBES PO BH7 GRAND CAYMAN
5 IJI9* London Agent Q1-A39-30U
S IJ24 In) Forties High Inc Gilt Fd C 403-
£ 16.72 (wl Gold Income S 6.98*
S 3567 1 w) Gold Appreciation 5 6J6

£ 0J11- tm) Slroleglc Trading S 252
SISM GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT.

Id) Asia Super Growtn Fund S 825 6. CALEDONIA PLACE. JERSEY 0514 27301
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD. PB
Id IS Money Market SI109 f it 1 Starting Deposit £1JI0 (d
{ 0 ) Non* Money Market DM 27.94 ( d I USS Deoasll SIJ04- PA
(«) 5 Bond 511.94 idlDMDeoosH QM 5006 * Id
Ini Nan-S Band DM29.74 ( D I Yen Deoasll Y 500JO * Id
in) Global Eauilv S 15.34 < d ) Sn. Fr. Deposil ST 5.006 - ( d
(Wl Glottal Band S 1271 ( d I AusIr.Dallor Dep. Id— AustSlJtOS* (d)
(W) Global Bond A Ecrii

I

r S 129) ( d ) French Franc Deoasll fd FRtUM* (d
(w) Prec. Mels. Min. Secs S7.l» 1 d I N. American S1J3* Id
CA1SSE CENTRALE DES BANOUES POP. (d)Jopon 1451- (d
I wl France-securllles. FF 727299 1 d I Pacific Basin — 5204* (d

(wl CM Gold Prcc Mat
1 wl CM Global Band
1 « 1 CM Global Growth_
1 w 1 CM Gi Manev markei

.

I w 1 CM Norm Amer Grm
,

I w 1 Elysen Couri Terrne-
( w 1 Eivsees Long Terme_

Id I C5 Gulden Bond A
Id 1 CS Gulden Band B
( d ) CS Prime BonaW DM 10261 1 1w» gam r A mil Unit Trust Inc.
f d I C5 Prime BanO B"
1 6 1 CS Short-T Bd DM 4
IdlCSShon-T BdDMB-
rdlCSShort T. BdSA
(d 1 CS Snorl-T. Bd SB
(diCS Money Markei Fund.

(di Frvcinut-Obi.FSES F

f

5138JB t d I international growth S269- (d
Id) Fnictlfuc-ObJ.Euro ECU T00BJ7 (dl British C1J5* (d
1 w 1 Fractilut-Acl.Fses FF Unix (d) Sterling Gill £1.12* (d
[ w 1 FructHu'-Acl.Euro ECU 104724 ( a 1 international Band— S1J4- (d
( d I Fruclllui-Tresorler FF5I17.19 ( d ) Yen Convertible band YS3773 In
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL ( d ) European Fund ____ £123 Iw
(wl Capital InlT Fund 5 74J9 I d ) E.C.U. Fund ECU 1 J2* (w
iwl Capital Italia SA 5 29J7 | d I Auslrolaslan litid £029* («
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (Loxj ( d J Conadtan fund CanS0J3 (w
POB 1J73 Lu«rmbourg Tel. 477.95.71 l d 1 E merolna /Markets Fund COJ6 Iw
1 d I Cltlrvesi LKiuldllv 5 1163.78 ( d ) Global Resources Fund 5 062 (w
( d I Clllnvest Ecu Income ECU 1202^4 CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD. PE
1 d I Ctilnvesl Manau. Growth 5 I0B7J1 ( d 1 Growth Pori tol 10 £1.01* Cm
Id) CHI.Manag. Growth Euro_ ECUB93J6 Id I Income Portfolio £ 1J0* (m
( d 1 Cllinvesl Protli Sharing 5 *1657 ( d ) Balance Port tol in I1J2* (m
( d J Clllnvest Selector s 819.98 GEFINOR funds (m
(dl Cllinvesl Guardians S 1010.73 London ;01 ^994171. Geneva: 41-22355530 (m
1 d ) Cllinvesl Guardian Euro- ECUID1BJ7 (») Easl Investment Fund s 90327
CITITRUST I wl scan Isn wand Fund I 16A6SS5
Iw) Global Equities. 5*51 1w i Slate 51. American 5 220JJ7
(w) Global Bonds. i I0J6 GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND SICAV
( w 1 Global Moncv Marker 5 1063 ( d ) Nikko Growth Package Fd_ SII.I38J*
tw) USSEauilles 5 179.42 GLOBAL A5SET MANAGEMENT CORP.
(wt U S. 5 Bonds S lOJl PB 119, St Peler Pori, Guernsey, 0481-2871

S

(wl U.S.S Money Martel 511.10 jw> FufurGAM&A 5 15129
CCF- GAMMA iw) GAM Arbitrage Inc 5 17BJ3
(wl Acilbonds Inveslmenls Fund. 8 37.12 (w) GAMerlca Inc 5 1B6J9
( w I CM Gold Prec Mai 5 673 (wl GAM AwtiQlta Inc. $ Hlif
1 wl CM Global Bond Siam (wl GAM ASEAN Inc 5 8235
I w 1 CM Global Growth , S10.7* (w) GAM Beacon Hill Inv. _____ 1109.794,
1 w 1 CM Gi Money morkei SIOOO (w) GAM Bostan Inc S 149.16]

1 w 1 CM Norm Amer Grm SB.14 (wl GAM Errtilhjge 5 19.57
Iwl Elysen Court Terme FF 52,944JJ (w) GAM Europe Inc DM 64.99.
I w 1 Eivseos Long Terme FF 49.41553 (w) GAM Far East E UMJOl

|w) GAM Arbilraae Inc 5 17BJ3
nd. 5 37.12 Iwl GAMerlCO Inc 8 1B6J9
— 5673 (wl CAM Australia Inc. $ IJlif

51000 (wj GAM ASEAN me 5 8235
SIO.79 (w) GAM Beacon Hill Inv. 1109.794,
SIOOO (w) GAM Boston Inc S 149.16]

SB.14 (w) GAM Ermltoge S 1957
FF 52.944.03 |w I GAM Europe Inc DM64.99
FF 49.41553 (w) GAM Far East £ 10450

(wl EIvseesMonelalre FF 53.107-56 (wl GAM Fnane-val Inc. SF 156J7
( d I Europe Prestige Fund ECU 8.64 i w) GAM France Inc FF 864.17
(wi European Smlr Co*. FdA. ECU 9JB (wl GAM Global Fund S94JB*
(wl Euroaeon Smlr ComB.Fd.B ECU 9J8 (wlGAM Growth (nc., S 65.48
Id I 1.1.5. European Fund $ 9.43 jw) GAM High Yield Inc S 107JO
CREOIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES) (w) GAM Hong Kona Inc S 14274
(dICSF Bands SF 7725 (wj GAM International Inc. 5 13330-.
( a ) Band Voter Swf SF im.00 (wl GAM Jooon Inc. — 5 36453
( d 1 Band Vnior US-OOLLAR 5 I19J6 1 w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund S 101J2*
I d I Bond Valor D-mark dm 112.88 (wi GAM Money AAKI5 Fund .— £ 10123*,
( d ) Band Valor Yen y (0.71320 I wl GAM Money MMs. Fund _ SF 100.19*

( d ) Band Voar E S'crllnq L 104.93 (wlGAM Money Mkrs. Fund- DM lOOJl*
( d I Convert Valor Swi-. SF 15295 (wl GAM Monev MKb. Fund— Y 10J47*
( d » Convert Valor US-DOLLR—, $ 1727J0 (w) GAM NAm. Unit Trust Inc. 111.1 p
I d 1 CSF Interactional SF 10325 («) GAM NAm. Untl Trust Acc_ 120.9* p
(d 1 Actions Sulsscs SF «41SD (wl Gam Podlic Basfn FtmB s 88.TO

I d j Eurwta-Valor SF lTHM (wl GAM PodflC'nc 1 337.13

1 d 1 Enerole-Vclor.— 5F I78J5 I w 1 GAM P.& CWorltlw.Incante 146.90a
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CURRENCY MARKETS

fDolIar Ends Lower inThin Trading

1 J» ^ •
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Wj: NEW YORK —. The dollar

r 2 dosed lower Friday is thin trading,

'

fc under pressure from the strength of

i ij# British pcxmd and theDeutsche

mark- The dollar was also affected

3 f by growing caution ahead of 'lhe_

P R pubDcatipn of U.S. trade figures'

f^for January.

The dollar recdvecU boosteariy

in the dayfrom dampened inflation

.

> i-worries because of an unexpected

i decline; of 02 percent, inproducer

’iv^lfwas' ab(fh2ped by figures

f" l showing a weaker-than-expected

'l- |S dse of0.6 percent in retail sides in

j. February, which seemed to subdue -

b
;
{ worries that a strongUJS. economy

£ would attract more imports.

.

jil The ©wernment also revised the

U ? January report on retail sales to

^ show a decline of 0.2 percent, in-

v ' stead of an originally reported in-

V,; crease of03 percent.

;
1

InNewYark, the dollar dosed at

Jf J.6585 DM, down from 1.6640 on

1 \ Thursday, and at 127JO Japanese

yen, down from -127.95.

£ f The dollar dosed ar 1.3690 Swiss
n!?. francs, down from 13780, and at

£ s 5.6420 French francs, down from

Sft 5.6675.
>3?* The dollar was also lower against

r* ! the pound, which dosed SI-8575.
! *

' against 51.8470 on Ihursday.
- Forecasts for the U.S. trade fig-

ures, to be released on Thursday,

London DollarRates
CWIa* Frf.

NMsdKiauft 1*15.
PMMdrierfla* . 1JSX
JriHwyH 12705
SwtlklfBK 1.3715

FreaditroK 54175

Seven;neuters

are for a deficit in the region of

5145 billion for January after De-
cember's $ 12.2 billion shortfall.

Seasonal factors are expected to

contribute to the widening of the

cr. a narrower-than-ex-

pccted deficit could give a suong
boost to the dollar, traders said.

“The market is vulnerable to a
good number," said James O’NdU
of Maxine Midland Bank.

The-pound continued to benefit

from’ high British interest rates.

sis, it is really attractive.”

Tbe strength of the mark contin-

ued to pot downward pressure on
the dollar, as traders sou dollars to

complete cross trades.

In London, tbe dollar was also a
little weaker. The pound remained

^Dealers said tbey^xpecM little

change oh Monday. Attention re-

mained fixed on the British budget

next Tuesday and the U.S. trade

figures.

The dollar dosed in London at

1.6615 DM, down from 1.6645 at

Thursday's close, and at 12735
yen. down from 128.08 Thursday.

The dollar fell bade in London
against the pound, which closed at

51.8530, against 51.8425 on Thurs-
day.

Adding to the dollar's weak tone

has been the strength of the mark,
which has benefited from rumors,'

largely discounted, of an impend-
ing realignment of the European
Monetary System, dealers said.

The pound managed to avoid the

profiHalQDg that paged it back on
Thursday and endedthe day three

basis points higher, at 77.4, on its

trade-wdghied index.

The pounddosed at 3.0775 DM,
up from the opening 3.06S2 and
from 3.0683 at Thur^ay’s dose.

Dealers still generally expect the

current rally to carry the pound up
to 3.10DKLbut most now say that

point will not be reached before

Tuesday’s budget.

.

Earlier in Europe, the dollar was
fixed in Frankfurt at 1.6586 DM,
down from 1.6704 on Thursday,
and in Paris at 5.6580 French
francs, down from 5.6750. .

In Zorich, the dollar closed at

13715 Swiss francs, down from
13780 on Thursday.

FrancDrops

AgainstMark,

Then Recovers
Reuters

PARIS—The French franc

opened trading Friday at its

lowest level ever agamst the

Deutsche mark, but recovered

somewhat by the dose.

Dealers attributed the wave
of franc sales that began
Thursday, most of it from out-

ride France, to sudden ner-

vousness Over presidential
ejections in May.
The mark started at 3.413

francs, its highest ever. It

dipped to 3.4003 francs by the

close. The mark had ended
Thursday at 3.4054.

The French finance minis-

ter, Edouard Bahadur, said

Friday that Thursday's fall of

tbe franc against tbe mark was
"theconsequenceof a specula-

tive movement” led by opera-

tions on the British pound.
Some dealers interpreted

the limited support lent by the

Bank of France Thursday, to

the franc as a tactic by Prime
MinisterJacques Chirac'sgOT-
enuneat to highlight market

nervousness over the probable

presidential candidacy of
Francois Mitterrand, the in-

cumbent Socialist

Japanese Banks Expand Role in Domestic Bonds
Compiled hr Our Staff Fran Dispatches

TOKYO — Japanese banks, banned from
underwriting publicly offered bonds, are hop-
ing to demonstrate their securities abilities to

the authorities by expanding their presence in

an important segment of the domestic bond
market, banking sources say.

The banks have recently increased their pres-

ence in the market for existing domestic bonds
issued by foreigners, making more frequent

orders to securities firms that actually under-

write the offerings. local brokerage managers

said.

Bankers are trying to establish good records

in the so-called secondary market, they said,

thus paving the way for approval to actually

underwrite the bonds. Bui they alsowant to use

holdings of the high-quality bonds available in

the market to improve their capital adequacy

ratios in line with tougher international stan-

dards.

Banks are now allowed only to be the corn-

protecting bond holders’ rights and conducting
the dericri business of paying investors.

If efforts by banks to revitalize the secondary
raring eventually drive down the bonds’ yields,

bond sources said, that may ease strong criti-

cism of tbe commissioned bank system and
allow the banks to keep a wide margin of profit

on their fees.

Brokerages and yen bond issuers have been
ratling for tbe commissioned bank role to be

curbed or abolished, saying the fees result in

higher issuing costs.

Japanese commercial banks currently are

struggling to increase their capital adequacy

ratios tomeet tough international banking roles

and defuse foreign criticism that they enjoy

unfair competitive advantages.

New standards outlined in December by the

Bank for International Settlements, a Basel-

based institution owned by central banks, re-

quire commercial banks in 12 industrial nations

to increase their ratios of capital to assets,

weighted for ride, to 8 percent by the end of

1992. The two main central banks behind the

proposal were the Bank of England and the

Federal Reserve Board, the U3. central bank.

"After the BIS proposals, banks renewed
interest in bonds of international organizations

such as the World Bank and Asan Develop-

ment Bank," said an official at Dai- 1chi Kan-

gyo Bank Ltd.

He said such bonds have a risk weight of

zero, while long-term debts of some govern-

ments have a risk weight of up to 20 percent,

requiring a higher leva of capital.

“It’s very tough to reach the designated 8

percent,” said an official at Bank of Yokohama
Ltd., noting that the bank would have to issue

bonds convertible into equity every year to

meet the capital adequacy requirements. "Oth-
er banks wul issue as well ana it’s going to be
floating rush,” in the securities market, he said.

At the moment, no Japanese bank has a ratio

of more than 4 percent. Daiwa Bank Ltd.,

based in Osaka, stands highest with primary'

capital accounting for 359 percent of assets.

Bankers say the new measure was introduced

partly to put a lid on the expansion of Japanese
banks, whose looser capital adequacy standards
gave them in added edge in their successful

push to dominate world lending.

Japanese banks recently surpassed their U5.
counterparts in international assets and contin-

ue to expand their share of the world market,

the latest quarterly BIS report said.

They have $1.4 trillion in assets. 35 percent of

the global market, compared with U.S. banks

with 5630 million or 15.8 percent. French banks

rank third with 83 percent followed by West
German institutions with 7.8 percent.

Japanese banks have previously been al-

lowed to report higher capital ratios by includ-

ing 70 percent of their hidden reserves, or

unrealized gains on their equity, as part of

primary capital. Under the new international

rules, only 45 percent of the hidden reserves can
be included, putting tbe average capital ade-

quacy ratio for Japanese banks at an estimated

6 to 7 percent

"There’s no penalty for the banks that fail to

maintain 8 percent,
1
’ as official at Saiiama

Bank Lid. noted. "But if we don’t, it will

undermine our credibility,” he added, and Jap-
anese banks will be blocked from international

markets. (Reuters, AFPl

Oil Prices Climb, Suggesting Slide Is Over

U.K. Revises DeficitDown
Compiled by Ov Staff From DOpatdta

LONDON —The“British government reduced its estimate of the

1987 current-account deficit at Friday, to £1.68 billion (53.10

billion) from £2.49 billion.
.

Tbe improvement in the new estimate, made by tbe Central

ECONOMY: Prices Fell in Month

measures trade in both merchandise and sendees.

The earlier estimate was made Feb. 29 by tbe Department of

Trade and Industry. Both estimates are pteftmmary.

Tbe Central Statistical Office said thecurrent account, seasonally

adjusted, showed a surplus of £46 minion in 1986. Tbe Feb. 29 data

had shown a 1986 deficit of £944 nuffion. Again, a recalculation of

tradein services accounted for the reviskm.

Merchandise trade last year was in deficit by-£9.6 billion, com-
pared with a deficit ctf £85 bfiHon in 1986.

Sendees in 1987 registered a £755 bflfion surplus, agamst £85
hflfinn, the .statistics office said. The Department of Trade had
estimated the services balance was in surplus for 1987 by £7.13

bOfion against £752 billion for 1986. " (Reuters, AFP)

(Continued from first finance page)

shown more restraint in recent

months than the Consumer Price

Index

That is partly because the con-

sumer index charts two areas of

considerable recent inflation, ser-

vices and imported goods, that are

not tracked m the wholesale price

calculation.

- The Consumer Price Index rose

4.4 percent in 1987 and was up 03
percent in January. Tbe figures for

February will be released later this

month.

In its report, tbe Commerce De-
partment said that retail sales- rose

5714 million last month to 5127.99
billion, the highest monthly total

since August 1987.

Much of the strength came from
a 1.6 percent rise in car sales, which

followed an even stronger2percent
increase in January.

Without the gain in autos, which

accountedfa almost one-fourth of

total sales last month, retail sales

would have risen a smaller 0.3 per-

cent in February, recouping part of

a 0.8 percent drop in January.

AH figures are adjusted for sea-

sonal variations.

Tbegovernment revised the Jan-

uary report on reutil sales to show a
small decline of02 percent, instead

of an originally reported increase

of05 percent

Sales rose 12 percent in Decem-
ber and 03 percent in November.
Even with the January decline,

analysts said retail sales generally

reflected that the stock market col-

lapse has had little effect on con-

sumer buying.

(Reuters, AJP, UP!

)

Compiled hr Otr Staff From Dixpolrha

LONDON — North Sea oil

prices rose above 515 a barrel on
Friday for the first time in more
than two weeks, suggesting that the

recent slide in erode prices may
have ended.

The climb of about 40 cents a

barrel continued Thursday's re-

bound, when prices gained about

50 cents on speculation dm the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries would move to re-

verse the recent slump in prices.

However, Venezuela's energy

and mines minister, Arturo Her-

nandez Grisanti, said Friday that

an emergency meeting of OPECs
pricing committee, requested by
Venezuela last week, is unlikely to

be held until June.

"The meeting is ontikdy to be
held soon, because we consider it

could have negative effects on an
already stable market," he said.

Brent crude, a barometer of

world dl prices, changed hands in

late Friday trading at around
515.10 a barrel for April delivery,

np around 40 cents from Thurs-

day’s dosing rate of about 514.70.
On the New York Mercantile

Exchange, West Texas Intermedi-
ate crude for April delivery rose 20
cents to SI620.

However, some traders said tbe
partial recovery in prices, which
have been easing since November,
may not last Sane said they were
rallying solely because traders woe
buying bade (til they had agreed to

sell earlier at higher prices, thereby

locking in a profit.

"Some people panicked this

morning." and dosed out their

short positions, one said.

Prices are now more than a dol-

lar abovekws touched cm March 2.

But. in amarket awash with surplus
oil, they remain below OPEC’s J18
a band benchmark price:

Several cash-pinched sellers in

the cartel are offering discounts,

winch has pushed prices lower over

tbe past few weeks.

A rally in New Yak on Thurs-

day followed reports that OPEC
was considering cuts in output to

mop up the prevailing glut.

^nere was a lot of buying inter-

est off a report that OPEC is plan-

ning production cuts,” said Ste-

phen Platt, (til futures analyst with
Dean Winer Reynolds Inc. in New
York.

But an OPEC spokesman said

the report was "unfounded.”

Tbe price of Dubai crude, the

most widely traded Middle Eastern

grade; has also risen from about
512.87 to 513.60 in the past two
days.

Market sources said this fol-

lowed an apparent decision by Abu
Dhabi to charge future supplies to

Japanese buyers at OPEC-mandat-
ed prices, and to limit discounts,

which were bong made retroactive,

to recent sales.

Michael Unsworth, chief oQ ana-

lyst at brokers Smith New Court,

said there seemed to be two camps
within OPEC, one favoring a meet-

ing of its price committee with a

view to restraining production, and
the other inclined to wait for a
likely rebound in demand to help

prices bade up. (Reuters, UPI)

Nickel Trades

At RecordHigh
Reuters

LONDON— Nickel hit by
persistent shortages and
steady demand from stainless

steel ‘makers, touched record

highs in London on Friday
with metal for delivery in three

months’ time trading' at up to

S520a pound.

The price, equivalent to

SI 1.464 a metric ton, was
ahead of the previous record

of S5.10 a pound, or SI 1244 a

ton, and Thursday's close of

S4.95. The price of the metal

has risen more than 40 percent

since Feb. 1.

Traders said the runup re-

flects a supply shortage caused

by shipment delays at Falcon-

bridge Ltd.’s ferronickd plant

in the Dominican Republic.

The delays are forcing users to

try to cover their needs on the

London Metal Exchange. Sell-

ers there are bolding back be-

cause of the shortage of nickel

fa immediate delivery.
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ACROSS
1 Cheat
6 Ski-slope

features

11 Tapped lightly
17 Leaping insect
21 Disassembled
22 Doa

greenhouse
chore

23 Ancient mans
24 Dear, sweet

person
25 BIGAMY
27 PLUMBING
29 "Four Saints

in Stein

30 Worn-out

32 Mitigates

33 Keys
34 Singer Osmond
35 Shepherds
37 Nursery-

rhyme opener
39 U.S.N.A.grad

40 Jacqueline's

predecessor

41 Elicits

43 Rockweed, Tor

one
45 GOBLET
47 Advantage
50 Feels dizzy

52 Foams
53 Mountain

nymph
54 Native of

Zagreb

55 Dumas pere's

"The Black
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ACROSS
50 Proofreader's

mark
57 Faulty
58 Share equally
59 Sousaphone's

kin

60 Like Death
Valley

61 Mont Pelvoux

et al., lo Henri
62 Swindler
63 Alcove off a

kitchen

65 Joint

66 Impedimenta
67 Color preceder
69 HONESTY
73 Beatty or

Sparks

74 Anchorite
77 Jacob's first

wife

78 Lighthouse

room

81 Green
82 Cobs and pens

84 Hogtie
85 Spanish

painter-etcher

87 Imperative

and indicative

88 Famed
insurrectionist

Daniel

89 Dull finish

90 Make uneasy

92 Papal name

DOWN
1 Lame
2 Red-fleshed

fish

3 GIGANTIC
4 Exhorts
5 Founder of

“The Taller"

6 Land areas
7 Parks and
Wheeler

S Co-ops, e.g.

9 Hind
10 Creek
1 1 More zany
12 Correspond
13 Match
14 A soft cheese-

15 Break bread
16 Calendar abhr.

17 Parade
tableaux

DOWN
18 Catch.in a way-

19 Shade of red

20 Vorago
26 City on the

Ome
28 Adjust a

timepiece
31 Chills, in

Cuernavaca

34 Mutilated
35 Cougars
36 Kind of ram
37 Siarrof

football

38 Alaskan native

40 Sir Gerald du

—t- of stage
fame

41 Macabre
42 Align

ACROSS
93 Three-year-old

stag

94 Trine

95 Greek letter

96 Campus gp.

97 GENERATED
99 Gossip
100 Panoplies

101 Upper reaches
of space

102 Univ. degree

105 Dawn goddess

106 Abolitionist

Tubman

109 Fragrant
perfume

1 10 Moslem
month: Var.

112 Anticipate

113 Cousin of

ihereat

115 Shoe part

118 RE-
ARRANGES

121 IMPROPER
123 Author

Gardner

124 Faculty

125 River through
Tours

126 Down-easter's
home

127 Shambles
128 Supernumer-

aries

129 Penetrate
130 Meara and

Sexton

DOWN
44 Defendant's

defense,

sometimes

45 Lacedaemon
46 Commune

near Naples
47 LIVELIHOOD
48 Excoriate
49 Made uniform
51 Arch
52 Denounce

emphatically

54 Squealed to the
cops

57 Hebrew
alphabet
opener

58 Grunter
61 Old Indian

coins

Breakups By Peter Swift
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New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DOWN
62 Slope

64 Being
65 Wails
66 Binge
67 Concocis, with

"up-
68 "La Grande Il-

lusion" direc-
tor

70 Links star

Gary
71 Showy splen-

dor
72 Fought Tor

breath
75 Covers

DOWN
76 Hikes
79 Expletive
80 Clothed, in a

way

82 Legally ques-
tionable

S3 Crosses a ford

84 One who
thwarts

86 Tex. athlete

88 Slapping sound

89 Treat roughly

91 Pillboxes
93 Dam’s mate
94 Singer Page

DOWN
97 Emulate

Siyron

98 Additional
tryouts

HOO Stems
102 Pennant
103 Wall St. term
104 Color intensity

106 Zenana
107 Mindful
108 Marsh birds

109 Sports center
110 Barracks

sound
111 Lake Nasser

dam

DOWN
113 Victoria .

Gothic novelist

114 Constantly

115 Simulate:
Abbr.

116 Sequestered

117 Sometimes
they're private

119—- Anne de
Beaupre, Que.

120 Make rigorous

demands on
122 Long period

ANDYCAPP

I'LL TAKE YOU BACK
-r- ON CERTAIN
(OONWTKINS—TVS

WELL, FOR ASTART,

,

MX!CAN DO
ANYTH!N3 YOU UKE

]

*~r ASMUNOTHE j
*

IS- HOUSE — r-^

AND HERE'SA UST JOF WHAT YOU'RE*-' 31
GOINS TO LIKE — J ri

fin mmS3W
THIS LITIS OK MY CHOICE
By Wilfred Thesiger. 459 pages. 525. W. W.

Norton & Co., 500 Fifth Avenue. New York,

N. Y. 10]JO.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

A the age of 77 Wilfred Thesiger can look back

upon a life quite beyond what most of us can
imagine. Bom in the summer of 1910 in Addis
Ababa, “the first British child bom in Abyssinia.”

he was the son of the minister at the British legation

to that country, and from almost the moment of his

birth he entered into a love affair with northeastern

Africa that has. if anything, intensified over the

years. Though educated at Eton and Oxford, he
forsook the lame comforts of white civilization for a

life of adventure and discovery among Africans and
Arabs, finding "close friendship with uidividtris

. . . most easily among races other than my own."
“The Lifeof My Choice” is Thesiger’s account of

his years in Africa and, more briefly, the Middle
East The memoir was a best-seller in Britain, per-

haps because it evokes memories of the days when
the Union Jack flew triumphant at outposts

throughout the world. But it will be surprising if

American readers, even those in whom Masterpiece

DENNIS TOE MENACE

BOOKS
Theater bas stirred longings for the Raj, give the

book a similar welcome. Thesiger may have led an
interesting life, but "The Life of My Choice” is only

intennittmgly an interesting book. Too often it is

merely a plodding recitation of unfamiliar names
and places.

No doubt you had lo be there. But since you
weren't, you’re likely lo find Thesiger's interminable

account more stupefying than entertaining or edify-

ing; there's plenty of sand in “The Life of My
Choice,” bul it takes more than sand lo make
"Seven Pillars of Wisdom.*' Thesiger’s problem is

that he knows how to accumulate facts but not how
to tell a story; though dramatic events occur from
lime to time in his narrative, he somehow manages
to drain all the drama from them.

But we must take Thesiger on Thesiger’s terms,

and the reader who is willing to do so will find two
good reasons for suffering through the long dry

periods of his narrative. The first of these is his deep
love for Africa and its people, which he manages to

convey notwithstanding his reticence. Though from
time to time he shoulders the white man's Burden,

by and large his affection for the people of Africa is
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unencumbered by racial prejudice or condescen-
sion- "I undoubtedly had a feeling of superiority,”

he writes, "since my father was the British minister

and I was his son. This feeling, however, certainly

did not inclnde color prejudice, which is something I

have never felL Aesthetically, I regard white as the

least attractive color for skin." Indeed, his affection

for Africa is such that it occasionally even inspires

him to a lit of vivid prose. Here, for example, is his

portrait of Addis Ababa during his boyhood:
"The clothes, the buildings, the pitch and intona-

tion of voices speaking Amharic; the smell of randd
butter, of red peppers and bunting cow dung that

permeated the town; the packs of savage dogs that

roamed the streets and whose howling rose and fell

through the night; an occasional corpse banging on
the gallows-tree; beggars who had lost a hand or

foot for theft; debtors and creditors wandering
round chained together strings of donkeys bringing

in firewood; caravans of mules; the crowded market
where men and women squatted on the ground,

selling earthen pots, lengths of cloths, skins, car-

tridges, bars of salt, silver ornaments, heaps of

grain, vegetables, beer—all this combined tocreate

a scene and an atmosphere unlike any other in the

world."

The other reason for reading “The life of My
Choice” is Thesiger’s self-portrait; if he is short on
emotion, he is long on candor. From boyhood be

had “a life-long craving for barbaric splendor, for

savagery and color and the throb of drums,
and ... a lasting veneration for long-established

custom and ritual, from which would derive later a
deep-seated resentment of Western innovations in

other lands, and a distaste for the drab uniformity

of the modem world." At Oxford he “had a roman-
tic. not an objective, conception of history; Alexan-

der the Great was foremost among my heroes,

Montrose was the leader I would most gladly have
followed, John Knox was my particular aversion."

What we have- here, in other words, is that classic

paradox: a man of quintessential British reserve

who is at the same time "highly impressionable and
incurably romantic," and who bas remained that

way into old age — just as Lawrence would have

had he lived that long.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staff of The Washington
Post
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The SkyHook, Still a Deadly Weapon
By John Nielsen
NcW /«* 7/mar Scmcf

LOS ANGELES— Sometime

in every game be plays, Kareem
!
AbdulrJabbar of the Los Angeles

Lakcss will take e pass ’near the

Met, fake to- his left; swing to

his right and shoot the most po-

tent and feared shot in the history

of basketball

“It might be themost awesome
weapon in 'dir history of any
sport,” said Eat RiJey; the Lakers’

coach, -who this week won his

400th victory in the NBA: “The

fact that Kareem is the only one
who shoots it mokes it that much
more amazing,”

The shot, called the sky hook,

has terrorized Jabbaris National

Basketball Association oppo-
nents for 19 years. In a game
marked increasingly by speed,
power and improvisation near the

basket, this complicated, almost
scientific move characterizes an
era onto itself.

Because of it, Jabbar holds six

most valuable player awards, five

NBA championship rings and
virtually all of the NBA’s career-

scoring records. Only three active

NBA players have scored half as

many as Jabber’s 37,000-plus
points in thezr careers.

At the age of 40, Jabbar says he
is not the player he once was. He
is slower and quicker to tire, with

uneven skills as a defender and
rebounder.

Bnl no one on the Lakers seems
greatly worried by 'this, and the

reason is probably the hook. To
stop it, opposing teams still dou-
ble- and triple-team Jabbar, leav-

ing other takas open for easy

“If ! can take that shot with
one-on-one coverage, Fm very
confident that I can make it most
of the time," Jabbar said beforea
recent game.
Ante least, it is strange that a

shot this great has no rivals or-
successors.

“One reason is the kids grow-
ing up today all want to be like
Mkhad Jordan and Dr. J and

in from the corners of the court.

Those maneuvers began to
fade with the refinement of (be

jum^'shot add the advent of the
s

Hus, as now, the sky book
began with Jabbar turning his

back on the defenderand the bas-
ket, then stretching his arm to

signal for the balL Once he got h,

he would step to (he kft and lock

At the age of 40, Jabbar says he is not
the player he once was. He is slower and
quicker to tire. But no one on the

Lakers seems greatly worried by this, and
the reason is probably the hook.

Dominique,” he said, referring to

Jufins Erving and Dominique
Wilkins. “They want to show
great and obvious athletic ability

and
J

|JbrDw jo ball dowm”
mP*R

For Jabbar, it was different In

1956, he shot his first sky hook in

a junior high school game, acting
out of whai be said was a mixture
of fear and confusion at having
the ball in the first place. He
missed (he shot, but die coach
was pleased, so Jabbar kept try-

ing.

In those days, the plain book
shot was far more common than
h is today. In the pros, George
Milfan of the Minneapolis Lakers
shot hooks with other hand near
the basket, and in the early 1960s,

players like Bob Houbrigs of die

University of Washington sent

sweeping, long-range node shots

his right knee high.into the air,

pivoting on his left foot, then

twirl and jump in one motion.

With bis left dbow in the face of

his defender, he would extend his

right aim over his head and,

snapping his wrist, loop the ball

toward the net
At UCLA, where Jabbar's

teams were 88-2 and won three

consecutive national champion-
ships, the shot unproved im-

mensely, said John Wooden, who
was his coach there. To prevent

players from blocking the book
from behind. Wooden said, be
encouraged Jabbar to abandon
the sweeping motion, instead

keeping the ball in dose to the

body and shooting with a
straight# trajectory.

The shot unproved farther in

Jabbar’sjunior year, when an Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation ban on the dunk forced the

use of more touch around the
basket Jabbar believes that the

ban was designed specifically to

reduce Ms dominance of the

game. Instead, it probably in-

creased it

In his final years in college.

Jabbar was deadly with Ms sky
book, often letting it go from sev-

eral feet above the rim of die

basket. The only way to Hock it

was tojump up and over the body
of an agile 7-foot, 2-inch (11 S-

meler) player,which was virtually

impossible.

“People tried everything," said

Pde Newell, who coached an
NCAA championship team at the

University of California. “He’d
get pushed, punched, poked in

the eye, all kinds of dungs. But
people underrated his passing
skills and his inside moves to the

basket”
They did not underrate his

hook, with the Milwaukee Bucks,
Jabbar was teamed with Oscar
Robertson, whose passing talents

were legendary. After the Bucks
wear the 1972 NBA champion-
ship, Jabbar was traded to the

Lakers.

The result has been an even
worse nightmare for defenders.

Nate Thurmond, a former center

for the San Francisco— now the

Golden State — Warriors, the
player died by Jabbar as the best

defender he has faced, said

guarding against the sky hook
was a “sickening" experience.

“When hegot into Ms rhythm, it

was over,” Thurmond said. “You
could have fallen out of the ceding

and never blocked that shot."

Whilethesky hookwas tearing

Fairleigh Dickinson,

North Texas State Win
NCAA Tourney Slots

Kareem Abthil-Jabbar winding up the sky book.

Tbt ftnrmaeg ft™

up the pros, the use of zone de-

fenses in college became more or

less universal m the 1970s, mak-
ing it extremely hard for centers

to move Eredy near the basket
So. centers shot outside jumpers
instead of inside hooks, using the

sky hook rardy.

Though the shot was said by
some to be gone at the end of

1984, when the Lakers lost to the

Boston Celtics in the NBA cham-
pionship series, it helped Jabbar
to win the most valuable player

trophy in the 1985 champion-
ships, which the Lakers won.

Schoenhaar to Quit U.S. SkiTeam

World Cop skiers on their way off die course at Beaver Creek, Colorado, after Thursday’s training

was canceled because of poor visibifity. Men's competition wasscfaedided for Friday through Sunday.

The Associated Press

VAJL, Colorado — Harald
Schoenhaar, Alpine director of a
UiS. ski team, which came up emp-
ty in the Winter Olympics, has ten-

dered his resignation to the ski

team’s board of trustees and was to

announce it Friday.

The board, winch has been meet-
ing here to consider possible
changes in the team's organization,

scheduled a press conference far

Friday afternoon.

. Schoenhaar said he hoped to de-

vote more time to private pursuits.

It was not immediately clear

whether hejumped or was pushed
from his position.

The team has been criticized for

its lackluster results in the 1988

Winter Olympics, when it failed to

win a medal and placed no higher

than ninth, in any race. Four years

earlier, at Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, the

Americans won five Olympic med-
als. including three gold.

Tm 47, I want a more quiet

life," Schoenhaar said Thursday in

an interview. “I want time to play

mare golf and to fly an airplane.

*The ski team needs a long-term

commitment, and I can’t go on for

four more years. That’s for sure."

The trustees suggested that

Schoenhaar stay on another year,

through the 1989 World Champi-
onships at Vafl and nearby Beaver

Creek.
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Birdies and

Eagles: Why
Nota Gull?

• By Gordon S. White Jr.
- New York Times Semce

• CORAL SPRINGS, Florida —
A sea goD took off with a couple of

golf bub Thursday during the first

round of (be Honda Classic, caus-

ing Brad Faxon to wonder whether
nature just doesn’t like him.

Faxon’s drive an the first hole of

the Tournament Flayers Club at

Eagle Trace went down the middle,

as did the drives Mt by his playing

partners, Bruce Liefzke ana Bruce
Flasher. Bat when they arrived at

the landing area, there were only
two balls in ther fairway.

The big gull had flown off with
Faxon’s tell nestled in its beak. As
die bird was beading out over a

water hazard along the left of the

fairway, it dropped the none-too-
tasty morsd. The ball came to rest

on the bank just above the water.

Returning to see whether any of

those other- white things might

make an easier lunch, the bird at-

tacked Flrisheris baH Before get-

ting airborne with it, but after mov-
ing the ball about 10 feet (3

meters), tbs guU was chased away
by a wmrdml _•

The situation is covered by tbe

Rules of Golf— rule 18-1 to be
tttef, which states,. “Ifa ball at rest

is moved by an outside agency, the

player shall incur no penalty and
the ball Shall.be replaced before the

pfcgw plays another stroke."

wur only problem was to make
sure that the sea gpfl was an outride

agency," said Faxon, who had a
German shepherd pick up Ms ball

and ran off with ir at Pebble Beach
in 1985. “We -culled for an official

and MOce Shea showed up. When
we toldMm, he laughed. That's the
first time Fvc ever seen a PGA
Tour official laugh about a ruling.”

TheguH qualified as an outride

agency,soboth Faxon aodFleisher
.

were able to play from the approxi-

mate tending spots Of their drives.’

Each to the green with his nail
shot Flasher sankMs 10-foot poll

for what Faxon called “a double
brnfie’* on the par-4 hole. Faxon
two-pntted for par.

The first-round leader was Ron-
Me Black, who carded a superb
five-under 67 ift wind and rain.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic DMsJen
w L Pci. OB

Boston 42 U 481 —
Washington 26 32 j448 44ft

Nan York: 25 34 AVA 16

PIU ladeWife 24 35 17.

New Jersey 16 44 XI 25VS

Control Division

Detroit 3» » Ml
Atlanta 36 22 6Z1. 2M
Oitaago 34 26 J67 "5VS

Milwaukee 32 26 Jfl2 6M>

Indiana 30 W JOB 1

Cleveland » 31 -483 IS)*

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w r_ pa. oh
x-Dalits 40 IV .670 —
Denver ' 34 23 610 «

Houston 35 24 -W3 5

Utah 32 V -542 8

San Antonio 22 35 J84 17

Sacramento 18 42 JW '22V*

Pacific Division

n-LA. Lakers 49 II *17 —
Portland 38 21 *44 10V>

Seattle 32 29 .525 17%

Selected College Results

MIDWEST
Indiana ?i, Minnesota BS

lawa 103. Wisconsin 70

Michigan SI. 55. Northwestern 53

TOURNAMENTS
Big East Conference

- First Round
ConnecticutA Providence 43

Em skv Conference '«•

Quarterfinals .

Idaho St. SB, Weber SI. 57

Montana St. 40. Montana St

HCAC Metro Conference

Ctmmtfeasldp

Falrletah Dickinson ML Monmouth. NJ. 73

ECAC North Atlantic Cooterenca

SentMoots
Boston u. 82. Hartford 73

Niagara 4% Now Hampshire 5V

Midwestern Coueotote Conference ..

Firfl Round '.

Detroit 51. Loub 46

Loyola, IIL 47. Butter S» •

pacific Coast Atttwtc Assodattoo

OaarterfiMts

Catlrvine 74 Lane Bench SI. <9

Col-Santa Barbara 56. New Mexico 31. 52

Nev.-LOS Vegas 41, Fullerton SI. 54

Utah St-flO, Son JW St. 72

Padflo-10 CoafereMO

First Round

CfltHorn la 7VSouttiem Col 59

Wbshtnaton 94 Arizona SC 82
-• - southeastern Conference

. First Round
Georgia 64 MlastesnH* St. 43

MfsshalppJ 64 Alabama 5*. OT
- Southland Conference

Oiaraptomttte

N. Texos SC 87. NE LocHstann 70

Tram America AttoeMc Conference

First Round
m-UHlt Retfi », Cenienorv 7V

Georgia Southern 71; Georgia St SS

Mercer 37, Hordtn-5lmmonS 52

Texas-ten Antonio 74 Stetson 7*

western Atuotlc Conference
QuorterHnntt •

Brigham Young 74*. Hawaii 74

Colorado SL 78. Utah 48

Texas- EH Paso 74 New Mexico #1

Wvemma 83. San Diego St. 76

Phoenix 17 <2 288 3ltt

Golden State 15 43 259 33

LA. Clippers 12 45 J11 35V*

-mcttnflMd idanoft berth
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

LA. Laker* 37 35 27 W—M7
Chicago 33 n H 37—131

. Jordon 17-34 *4 38. OaXJev 9-11 2-2 20; Wor-
thy 10-22 1-3 2L Scott 18-14 04 20. Rebounds:
Lai Anodes 44 1 Green, M-Thomason 127, Chi-

cago 40 (Oakley. Grant ID. Assists: Los Ange-
les 23 (Wagner 6). Chicago 40 (Vincent).

Parttand 2» 33 23 2?—112
Houston 24 24 34 33—»»
Deader 1*41 9-18 33, Duckworth 11-22 3-13

30; blnSuwonVV-25M«24 Petenen 44 54 13-

Rebounds: Portlanda (Duckworth 13), Hous-

ton 59 (Olaiuwon 20). Assists: Portland 19

(Porter 9). Houston 19 (Floyd 4).

New Jersey 29 26 23 34—112

GoMen State 32 31 25 46-128

Mulltn 9-12442A Harris 4-4 14-172*; McCor-
mick 10-17 64 24 Brotflev B-10 2* 22. Re-

bounds: New Jersey 32 (McCormickD.Gom-
en SI. 48 (Feiti id. Assists: New Jersey 22

(Bagiev 8). GoMen st. 24 (Garland 8).

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Dhrtslee

W L T Pit OF 8A
7 77 250 242

4 76 241 201

9 75 243 234

B 44 254 244

5 45 245 272

9 45 244 275

Philadelphia 35 25
Washington 35 27
NY Islanders 33 27

NY Rangers 29 J1

New Jersey 30 35

Pittsburgh 28 31

Transition
BASEBALL .

NeBeoat Leasee
• - CHICAGO—Sent Rav Hayward and DovM
Motors, pitchers, and Rich Wilkins and Bill

Battle, catchers.to their minor league camp
far reassignment

BASKETBALL
Nattaaal Basketball Assodatien

SAN ANTONIO—Signed PUN Zevenberaen.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football League

.

NEW ENGLAND—Waived Larry Unne,

wide receiver. . .

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Steve Anke and

jon Cox. linebackers; Dale Dawson, kicker;

Mark) Perry e»M Scott Bedes, right ends;

Alfred Jenkins, Quarterback: Marion KntoM.

defensive end; Paul O’Connor, guard; Eric

Richardson, wide receiver and Bruce THier,

wide receiver-defensive back.

HOCKEY
HatfeMl HMfceY League

EDMONTON—Sant Daryl Reauah, soair

tendcr, to' Milwaukee of the International

HodteV I nmo).

N.Y.' ISLANDERS—Recalled Chris Pryor,

defenseman, from KaUiWM of the IHI_

SOCCER
Malar indoor Soccer League

CHICAGOSTING—Signed Tony Bono,mid-
.Beider; .

ExhibitionGames
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

Houston 7, Las Angeles. 6

Phltadrishlo 38. Cincinnati 3 .

New York Mets Atlanta 3

SL Louis 13. CMoago White Sox. 4
Montreal 4. Baltimore 0
Pittsburgh z Detroh 1

Toronto 4. Kansas city s

Minnesota 7. Boston 5

Now York,Yankees 8. Texas 4
Seattle 4, Mltwaukea 1

Oakland 13. ten Diego 10

5an Francisco & Chlcooo Cubs l

Cleveland 6. OJiHomia 2

Adorn* DtvUfea
V-Montreal 39 20 10 SB 257 213

Boston 38 25 6 82 243 218
Buffalo 32 77 9 73 2*0 250
Hartford 29 32 7 45 209 228

Quebec 29 35 4 42 238 258

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Divtsm

W L T PtS OF GA
y-Detroit 34 24 9 11 280 231

V-SL Louts 31 32 4 48 237 241

Chicago 28 33 7 43 238 248

Toronto 19 41 18 48 242 298

Minnesota 17 42 9 43 207 295

Smyrna Division

V-Catgory 40 21 8 88 330 263

y-Edmanton 38 23 8 84 312 244

V-Winnipeg 31 29 IQ 72 244 245

Las Angelas 25 40 4 54 267 315

Vancouver 21 43 7 49 239 289

T-dinched playoff berth

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Vancouver 1 1 8-2
Detroit 0 2 1-4
Barr 2 (ID. Gallant f29l, Zocnoo (2). Shar-

pies (ID); Berry 12), Bruce (5). Shots ait goal:

Vcncpuver (on Stefan) 8-4-7—ZL Detroit (on
weeks) 11-15-7-31.

Washington 18 1—2
Philadelphia 1 2 1-5
Huffman (3), Meltanbv (231, ProPP 2 125),

Marsh (2); Rkflev (24). Murohv (8). Shots on

goal: Washington (on Hexfolll 13-S-10-2&

PhllBdetPhta lor Mgiorcftuk! Mo-14-36.

Las Angeles 112 9-3
Boston 2 • l 6—1
Lineman (251. Jannev ID, Joyce (3); Car-

son (44), Nicholts 2 (32). SM(1 on goal: Loa

Angelos ion Lemelln) H-7-11M—31. Boston

ten Mefartson) 14-4-11-5—34.

Quebec l J 2—4
N.Y. Istandere 2 8 1-3
Lambert 2 Hi). Ajtasmr (24). paiastny

(43): Troltler 2 (Z7). Sutter (22). Shals oo pool:

Quebec (an Hrudey) 7-11-16-34. New York
(on Brunetta) B-6-7-21.

Pfltsburgit 2 i 2—4
St. Louis '2 3 1—6
Gllmour2 (34),whistle (3). GXovaiiini (10).

Hunter (29), McKeamv rh): Cunneyworlh

13D. Stevens 12). Frewley 14), Brown I17>.

Shotson goal: Pittsburgh Ian Mlllen] 9-7-12—

28. SI. Louis (on GueneHel 1^16-19—45.

Wtnalneg >3 8-3
Cafeanr l l 3-5
Nlouwendyk 2 (48), McCrimman (5), Mur-

zvn [7l.Maclnrts (2D; Marob2 (5), weufotd

(l*). Shotsen goal: WinnipegB4-U-XL Cal-

gary 18-11-14—37.

“One more year doesn't make
sense," he said. “You can't do this

job (m a short-term basis.”

John McMurtiy, a former ski

team women’s coach who has been
development director, is Schoen-

haar’s likely successor.

“McMurtry would be the logics]

choice,'’ Schoenhaar said.

Schoenhaar, a native of West
Germany who has been with the

U.S. team for 14 years in various

capacities, said he did not propose
that the trustees make changes in

tbe rest of the coaching staff.

‘There are maybe one or two

cases where they should probably

look into finding replacements,”

Schoenhaar said. “But, in general, I

would recommend keeping the staff

together to consistency’s sake.”

He said he might retain an in-

volvement with the team, probably

in a volunteer role.

T’ve been with the team 14

years," he said. “My heart is with

thatteam.

Tt's tough to leave a crippled

team. Ifs been a tough winter. It

started with Bob Ormsby breaking

bis leg right in from of me in Bend,

Oregon, m June. We’ve bad some-

thing like IS injuries.

The likeable, gregarious Schoen-

haar was the head men’s coach

from 1976 to 1980. and some critics

have suggested he was better as a

coach than an administrator.
"1116/16 probably right," he said.

TTn proud of that I enjoy coaching

most of aH This year, with all the

problems, I asked myself how I ever

got into administration.”

Ski Jumping Postponed

Strong winds forced organizers

to postpone the opening ski jump-
ing portion of a World Cup Nordic

combined meet Friday in Falun,

Sweden.
Weather permitting, the ski

jumping competition was resched-

uled for Saturday morning to be
followed by the 1 5-kilometer cross-

country ski event.

Nykanen Robbed
Matti Nykanen of Finland was

robbed Friday of a pair of skis

while training for the World Flying

Ski Championships — not an

Olympic event — at Oberstdorf,

West Germany.
“It’s a catastrophe because there

was a little bit of superstition

linked to that pair," said his coach,

Matti Pulli. Nykanen, 24, had worn
the rids at tbe Olympics in Calgary

last month, when be became the

first triple gold medalist in ski

jumping.

Cpnyulaf hr Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — North Texas
State of the Southland Conference
and Fairleigh Dickinson of the

ECAC Metro Conference have
won berths in the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association tourna-
ment.

North Texas State,which won its

first conference championship in

43 years, will be entered in the

NCAA tournament for the first

time in the school's history after an
87-70 triumph Thursday over

Northeast Louisiana in Lhe final of

the conference tournament.

Playing on its home court in

Denton, Texas, North Texas State

struggled for a half, then blew out

Northeast Louisiana. Tony Wor-
rdl, the league's player of tbe year,

scored 33 points. 20m the first half,

and Ronnie Morgan added 19.

Spurts of nine and eight points

put tbe game away for the Eagles,

who have won 1 1 straight games.
Coach Jimmy Gales, who was

given a three-year contract exten-

sion before the game, said, “At the

start of tbe season I talked about

putting a marketable product on
the floor that would sdL If this is

any indication, I think we're bead-

ed in the right direction.”

Fairleigh Dickinson won its sec-

ond NCAA berth behind Jaime
Latney, who scored a tournament

record and career-high 39 points in

the Knights' defeat of Monmouth,
90-75, in Teaneck, New Jersey. The
Knights also went to tbe NCAA
tournament in 1985, but bad lost

the tournament championship
game the past two years to Marist
Marist was placed on probation by

the NCAA this season and was not

eligible for the tournament.

Latney scored 30 of his39 points

in the first half
, including his

team’s first four baskets. The
Knights opened a 10-0 lead and
never looked back. Tbe loss ended

a surprisingly strong nm for tiny

Monmouth of New Jersey, which

was playing in its first Division I

post-season tournamenL
Fifteen of the 64 slots in the

NCAA tournament have now been

filled.

Tbe University of Nevada-Las
Vegas and Brigham Young Univer-

sity, two highly ranked U.S. college

teams, had trouble Thursday night

in their conference tournaments.

UNLV, the top seed in the Pacif-

ic Coast Athletic Association tour-

nament in Inglewood. California,

was pushed by Fullerton State be-

fore surviving 61-56. in the quar-
terfinal game. Clint Rossum had all

of his 10 points in the second half

and played an especially significant

role after Jarvis Basnight fouled

out with 3:54 to go. Richard Mor-
ton had 28 points for Fullerton's

Titans, who never trailed by more
than six points.

The victory was the SOOth for

Coach Jerry Turkanion. Buu as he
watched the game he began to wor-

ry that he would be stuck at 499.

“I wasn’t even aware of the 500
until some people told me they

were planning to give me a party

after tbe game.” Tarkanian said.

“Then when I looked up at the

scoreboard I thought. Tm not sure

I'm going to make it.'
”

In tbe Western Atlantic Confer-

ence. BYU had even more trouble— and on its home court in Provo,

Utah, — against Hawaii, which it

edged. 76-74. in the quarterfinals.

The Cougars, who managed just a

two-point victory at Hawaii this

season, barely survived against the

Rainbows.
A tip-in by Jeff Chatman with

1:43 remaining was the difference

in the game, which ended after four

shots by Hawaii failed to drop in

the final seconds. Chatman fin-

ished with 21 points and 12 re-

bounds.
Iowa 103, Wisconsin 7th In Iowa

City, Iowa, in a regular Big Ten
season game. BJ. Armstrong
scored a career-high 30 points, 2T
in the first half, for Iowa. Arm-
strong hit five 3-pointers in the first

half as Iowa, 22-8, used aggressive

rebounding and stingy defense to

build a 56-34 halftime advantage.

(AP. UPI)

BiB Johnson

Johnson Is Off
The U,S. Team,

MaybeforGood
The Associated Press

BEAVER CREEK, Colorado—
Bill Johnson’s stormy relationship

with Lhe UJS. ski team appears to

have ended after eight years of off-

course acrimony ana one season of

on-course brilliance.

He was suspended Thursday by
the U.S. team's board of trustees

for 21 days for disci plinary reasons.

He has bad disputes with Ski

Team coaches for years and was
dropped from Lhe team in 1981.

Johnson, the 1984 Olympic
downhill gold medalist who has

struggled to recover from knee and

back surgery this season, needs to

earn International Ski Federation

points in the remaining three

World Cup downhills this season to

retain Ms B-team status and avoid

being dropped from tbe American
squad next season. The suspension,

however, means Johnson will miss

the two races this weekend in Bea-

ver Creek and the final race at Are,

Sweden, on March 19.

Johnson agreed that his amateur

racing career probably was over

and said he probab|y would try to

organize a professional downhill

circuit in the United States.

“Billy didn't give us a whole lot

of options," Harald Schoenhaar,

the alpine director, said. “He had a

shouting match with one of the

coaches. Let's say that he didn’t

exactly use elegant language.”

SPORTS BRIEFS

Deaths Reported in Stadium Collapse

VALLETTA, Malta (AP;— Part of the stadium collapsed during a

Ubya-Malta soccer match in Tripoli and up to 20 people were killed

when the crowd panicked, according to media reports Friday.

Newspapers in Belgrade, quoting a report from the Yugoslav state

news agency Tanjug from Tripoli said at least 20 people were killed and
“a large number injured” when a dividing wall cotiaps«J Thursday in the

central sports stadium. The Times of Malta carried unconfirmed reports

that several people were killed and several others injured.

The Libyan news agencyJANA said thata row of seats collapsed at the

stadium and that a “number of spectators were injured." The stadium
reportedly has a capacity of 70.000. It was not 'immediately known how
many people were at the match.

The Tunes of Malta said panic occurred as the spectators rushed to get

out. Malta's Department of Information said the Foreign Ministry was
informed that no Maltese nationals were involved in the accidenL

Pacer Cardigan Bay Dies in Auckland
AUCKLAND. New Zealand (NYT) — Cardigan Bay, a pacer from

NewZealand who in 1968 became tbe first horse in harness racing history

to win $1 million in purses, has died auhe age of 31.

The aged gelding died last Friday on Puketuni Island off Auckland.

New Zealand. Cardigan Bay, who raced in the United States from 1964

through 1968, spent his last 19 years on the island’s stud farm, which is

owned by Sir Henry Kdliher.

After winning 29 of 47 races and purses of 5158.2 12 in New Zealand

and Australia, the gelding, then 8 years old, was purchased for 5100,000

early in 1964 by a syndicate in the United States. In North America,

Cardigan Bay won 37 of 87 races with 16 second-place and 19 third-place

finishes. After he won a race at Freehold Raceway in New Jersey that sent

his career total to $1,000,837. he was officially retired to a New Zealand

stud farm on Sept. 14, 1968.

U.S. Selection for World Cup Denied
LONDON (AP) — The world soccer body, FIFA, denied reports in

several British newspapers Friday that the United States had been
approved as the site of the 1994 World Cup.

“This is strictly untrue. Nothing will be decided until our executive

committee meeting on July 4” an official of the organization said at its

Zurich headquarters. Three British tabloid newspapers, the Daily Mail,

Daily Mirror and Daily Express, reported that the United States had won
a vote over Morocco and Brazil to stage the 1994 competition.

Quotable
• Eddie Bird of Indiana State University, on his elder brother: “Larry

is just my brother, and that means he's like the rest of my brothers. He's
just a little richer." (LA T)

• Jim Lefebvre, the Oakland Athletics' coach, after pitching batting
practice to Mark McGwire and watching a series of home runs soar over
the fences: “They say God created everybody equaL Bull." (LAT)
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ESCORTS & GUIDES INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SBWCE

Head office n New York

330 W. 56th Sl„ N.Y.C. 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR.gHMTCAlHB AH)
CHECKS ACCEPTED
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ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ' ESCORTS & GUIDES

PARLIAMENT
Eicon Services

MW YORK

212-

307-7321

CHICAGO
312-787-8244

BEVERLY HH15

213-

216-2771

Mqor credit csttk aooepled

***** MADRID
Glamour Escort Service. Te!; 2599002.

>• EUROPE ESCORT SERVICE *•
Man office Breda, M Servce in

Bolghsn anytime. Tefc 003176/
2295.99. Credr cards accepted.

ROME CLUB EUROPE SCOUT &
Gude Service. Tel: 06/589 $Q4 <y

SB 1146 (from 4 pm to 9-30 pm)
GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE Tot 46 11 5S TOP TW9JTY-ON£ Guide Agency

MuMngud

LONDON
K&6MGT0N

ESCORT SStVKE
IO KENSINGTON CHURCH ST, W8

TEL: 9379136 OR 937 9133
Alt major rretfi curds aaaptad.

TREASURE
N.Y. ESCORT SERVICE

212-686-3344

GENEVA GINGER'S *
ESCORT SStVKE. 022/ 34 41 BA

TOKYO BCCUJSrVE ESCORT Seme.
Gads aewpcWi Telephone: Tokyo
03 796 43ft.

LOMX3N RAZUAN ESCORT Set

vice.OponievendoySDweek.Muih-
kngual. Tet 01 723 «6d

GENEVA * LOVELY *

ESCORT SERVICE. 022/11 99 61
TOKYO - FIRST CLASS - BCORT/
Gude and Mentbershp Semes. Tek

(CO) 351-2278.LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Exeerf Servira.

Tot 736 5877.

* ZURICH * CAROL!N:
ESCORT SERVKX. 01 / 252 61 74

ZURICH MARSHA'S ESCORT Service.

MdtSn^Ml floie telephcne- 01 -•

LOMX5N

Fortman Escort Agency

67 CMHen Street
London W1

Tat 416 3724 or 486 USB
Al major are* mill accepted

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE W NEW YORK

TEL 2)2-737 3291.

ZURICH SUSAN
HCOKT SHtVKX. 01/44 24 73

London Escort Server. Telephone

f*>_ 01 555 8611.

LONDON HAPPY DAYS ESCORT
SERVICE Mitofnauci Tet 01724-

3835 (rtf. HT-I

0221/13 38 34
Jacquelne Cologne Escort Service

ESCORT AND TRAVEL SERVICE Tet

069/6824 05

LONDON EMANUEUE
Exdusiie VIP Escort Seance
bsghsbridge SU 0133

AR1STOCATS

London Escort 5ervke

3 Stoutdtem teeer, London Wl.
Al man Credit Cards Accepted

TelOl 258 0090 (3 Enesj

12 noon - midni^a

** LONDONESCORT AQB6CY **
European & MrfcSe Eect Exonv. Tel-

01-452-4301.
Mm VIP Escort AQiocy 2-461125

»**» LQM30NANGHJNA ••**
BxJuuvb and Bagarti VtP Ejayr Ser-

vice. KnghnbridgcTTet 581-2460-

OARISSA*SBCORTSBVKX. Duet
teldcrf 0211/49 30 66 from 10 am.
Kotfn - Bonn • Euea** ZURICH 558720 +*

ftivalo Tourism Guido Sonin
Credit Card* Arreptari

LONDON AND HEATHROW Escort

Sannai, ail mao' craft cadi accept-

ed. Tel; 749 3062 749 7492

ESCORTS & GUIDES

••• OBEVA DANY ESCORT •••
ond Guide Service. Tet Gonew 023

3566 23.

»** LONDON LADY **« ESCORT
Service London Heortvo* and

Gaiwick. Tcfc 01 7619 0409

FRANKFURT -TOP TEN" ESCORT
SBMGL 069 > 55-S8-36 OPfN 7

DAYS A WEEK FEOM 1PM.

LONDON ORBITAL GUIDE and Es-

cort Service. Central lender Heart*-

law. Trt 0836 a3QtflO

LONDON ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
Service. BJingud G edit rank Tel-01

3700634 -a0 71»».

*••** 069/ 49 74 01
NEW LADY ESCORT, TiavdSiGude

Service. FrgNrfwI.

* AMSTERDAM » YENTL BtXKT
end G>ndf Sconce. |0|20-

6

S7701.AH

major oeA cord* ocLeufed.

FRANKFURT NUMBS ONE** •«

•

Escort Service. Tel; 06? / 84 48 75 at

84 48 76

MUMCH * * * * SECRETS * * * *

****448 60 38**** 311 7900
Escort + GwdeSerwQB ******

"ENGLISH" Domna/Caiegne/Duet-
letdort'BwWfaeerBertin Mote.'Fe-

mde Escort Serwcet 0211 '383 Ml.

MUNICH *..*...
Welcome Escort and Travel Service.

Tefr 91 83 74

NEW YORK - LABY CINNAMON
Escort Servian 21W79&2557. Crndl

Cords Accepted BUnaual —
QNDON tSABSlf FRENCH speat

ng first Oan VIP Esaxi Service.

ftyghubridae. Tei 01-235 0592.

»* MUNICH *» 91 23 14 *•
ESCORT AM) GUIDE AGENCY. The
Friendly Service.

LE$ BON WYANT'S Ewart Service.

213-459-9300 NYC Ge*
Cvcfe Accepted.

S
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Thailand Wants

Missing Piece

Religious

Of Stone Jigsaw
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

for an example of the art of the

oier culture of Thailand"

PI HNOM RUNG, Thailand— In the

late afternoon sun, the sandstone ofITlale afternoon sun, the sandstone of

this Khmer hilltop temple in northeast-

ern Thailand — built between the 10th

and 13th centuries to honor the Hindu

god Shiva — glows with subtle colon.

At the zenith of its power in Cambo-
dia, the Khmer empire extended from its

capital at Angkor Wat deep into what Is

now Thailand. But as Thai kingdoms

grew in strength, the Khmer empire re-

ceded. Phnom Rung and hundreds of

other Cambodian historic sites in Thai-

land fell prey to neglect and pillage.

“In 1971, when we began restoration

work, Phnom Rung was a tumbledown
mm “ said Saraart Sapyen, the resident

archaeologist, while showing a reporter

around recently. “It took us 16 years and

cost 33 million baht [SI.6 million] to

reassemble this stone jigsaw puzzle.'
1

It was finished late last year, and

Crown Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhou.

daughter of King Bhumibol Adulyadej, is

due to open Phnom Rung officially as a

historical park next month.

But one important thing is missing,

Somarl said, pointing to an empty space

above the eastern entrance to the main

sanctuary. A large pan of that missing

lintel is on display in The An Institute of

Chicago and the Thai government has

asked for its return, asserting that it was

stolen from the temple and smuggled out

of Thailand in the 1960s.

The board of the Chicago institute will

meet Monday to consider the demand.

Carved in relief, the piece in Chicago

enicts the Hindu god Vishnu recliningdepicts the Hindu god Vishnu reclining

on the back of a mythical serpent. An-
anta. Professor M.C. Subradradis Diskui,

a leading Thai art historian, described it

as “priceless.*
1

Experts at the institute

have characterized the piece as “repre-

sentative of the exuberant richness and

technical virtuosity of the finestwork” of

the classical period of Khmer art.

In Chicago, a spokeswoman said the

institute was “extremely sensitive'' to the

Thai concerns, and was exploring the

possibility of returning the sculpture “in

earty Kroner culture or inauana

Thai officials say they are prepared to

give the institute a replica of the reclining

Vishnu, but not another Khmer work of

equal value.

Hie case of the missing lintel has be-

come a cause c&ebre in Inai media and

political circles. It threatens to be an

irritant in Tfaai-U.S. relations if it is not

amicably and quickly resolved, said

Pornthep Techapaibul a member of par-

liament for the province where Phom
Rung is situated. He recently led a dele-

gation to Chicago to lobby for the return

of the sculpture.

The affair illustrates the problem of

thefL and smuggling of antiques from

developing countries in Asia, and the

failure of those countries to protect cul-

tural property adequately.

Knowledgeable Thai sources say that

some of best pieces taken out of Thailand

find their way to museums in the United

States and Europe. But many more items

end up in the hands of wealthy private

collectors, almost impossible to trace.

There have been four thefts from the

National Museum in Bangkok in the last

10 years, the latest in September, when 1

8

pieces of silk brocade, woven early in this

century for the royal family, were taken.

They nave not been recovered

In the same month, Indonesia reported

that thieves had stolen 20 Chinese ceram-

ics. some dating from the Ming and Sung

dynasties, from the National Museum in

Jakarta. Indonesian police said that the

bowls, jars and other stolen items would

be worth millions of dollars if sold

abroad At about the same time, more
than 40 gold and bronze statues thought

to be about 1,300 years old were report-

edly taken from archaeological sites in

southern Sumatra.
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British Jewish leaders have pro-

tested the award of the 1988 Tem-

pleton religious prize to InamnBah

kw
,
a leading Pakistani scholar,

on the ground that he holds ex-

treme rightist and anti-Jcwish

views. The protest was believed to

be the first in the 15-year history of

the prize, funded by the American-

born Sir John M Templeton, and

worth £220,000 (5404,800). Khan,

73. is the fust Moslem to be award-

ed the prize. “We sent a cable

today to Sir John Templeton in

Nassau, Bahamas, saying we have

documentary evidence of Dr.

Khan’s involvement over many

years in the dissemination of racist

and anti-Semitic propaganda."

said Hayim Pinner, secretary gener-

al of the Board of Deputies of Brit-

ish Jews.
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The space in the Temple of Shiva once occupied by the carved lintel now on view at the Art Institute of Chicago.

that his organization did not have the

staff or money to cany out its responsi-

bilities, including the supervision of 32

museums and hundreds of archaeological

sites. “We receive only a small fraction of

1 percent of the national budget,’
1

he

said, but the United Nations Education-

al Scientific and Cultural Organization

says “that if a country wants to preserve

its national heritage properly, the govern-

ment should set aside at least 1.5 percent

of the annual budget for that purpose.

"

Pbutorn Scnanorong, curator of the

King Narai Museum in Lopburi, a pro-

vincial capital north of Bangkok, said

that “the business of looting is very cruel

and systematic now.”
Some monks, he said, have been killed

port. Export and Transfer of Ownership
of Cultural Property, negotiated under

UNESCO auspices.

Some reports in the Thai press have

alleged that UJS. servicemen at a radar

station on the same hill as the Phnom
Rung temple woe involved in the theft

and illegal export of the lintel in the early

1960s. Samart Sapyen. the archaeologist,

said the lintel weighed about a ton.

Rejecting allegations of complicity, the

U.S. Embassy in Bangkok said last

month that because Thailand was not a
party to the UNESCO convention it

could not request U.S. government assis-

tance.

Professor Subhadradis said he spotted

the missing piece in the institute when he

was in Chicago on a lecture tour in 1972.

“Unlike many other fine pieces from

Thailand that I have seen in U.S. public

collections, the redining Vishnu was

photographed at Phnom Rung by the

Fine Arts Department before it was sto-

len. So we have the evidence that it be-

longs to Thailand and should be re-

turned,*
1
be added.

He said that the Fine Arts Department

had written to the Alsdorf foundation

Osman Barrie, an African potato

fanner who dug up a huge diamond

in his backyard patch, was reward-

ed with the equivalent of 5200,000.

Barrie, 45, of Kokwema, in eastern

Siam Leone, received the money
frnp the state-owned National Di-

amond Mining Company for his

honesty in tumingover the stone to

the government. The diamond was

split into two pieces, weighing

117.78 and 35.09 carats, which

were sold at an international auc-

tion in Freetown for nearly $2 mil-

lion to a Belgian diamond-cutting

firm.

provided by the royaltiesJnS
books and theatrical pmfojjj
of the story. In an affeSJ]
reverse the situation, Uati fia
ghan proposed an atnemfai^
the Copyright, Designs and F&]
Bill in the House of La&n]
would allow the royalti®fnaeS
ter Pan” to go to the hospital^
er. He said he expects the

amended and to be appro^n]
both houses of Parliament inttei

three months. One estimatenM
royalties at £50Q;000

y«r.
g "V 1

Four women and a man fcg
tique costume appeared

doors of the British Treasmya
Thursday presenting a daira

expenses entered by Sfr ft*

but received no reply. But the institute

said that the foundation had asked the

Thai government in 1976 and again in

1977 for evidence that the sculpture was

illegally removed from Thailand but had

not got a response.

In a letter in February to James Wood,
director of the art institute, Marul Bun-
nung

, Thailand’s Education Minister,

painted out that Phnom Rung was placed

on the list of protected Thai monuments

or beaten trying to protect temple trea-

sures from robbers. Officials of the Fine

Officials at the Ministry of Culture in

Jakarta blamed Lhe museum burglary on
poor security and negligence. However,poor security and negligence. However,

other officials responsible for protecting

cultural property in both countries say

that shortage of government funds is part

of the problem.

Taveesak Senanorong, director general

of Thailand's Fine Arts Department, said

sures from robbers. Officials of the Fine

Arts Department have also been assault-

ed and threatened.

Taveesak said that under a 1961 law,

any art object more than 80 years old is

supposed to have a permit from his de-

partment before it leaves Thailand. “Un-
fortunately,” he added, “many things go
underground or behind the curtain.”

Thai authorities say the case of the

lintel missing from Phnom Rung exposes

weaknesses in the only instrument of in-

ternational law designed to halt the traf-

fic in masterpieces of antiquity. This is

the 1970 Convention on the Means of

Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Im-

Professor Subhadradis said that Thai-

land and other developing countries had

not signed the convention because under

its terms if the owner of a smuggled
object could prove he acquired itwithout

knowing it was stolen, the country of

origin would have to buy the piece back
ana pay the cost of transport

The Art Institute of Chicago says that

when the stone sculpture was added “in

good faith” to itspermanent collection in

1983, therewas no proof of illegality.The

Swedish authorities have refused

10 lei the singer Michael Jackson

bring his pet chimpanzee with him
when he performs in Sweden this

summer. A newspaper reported

that the National Board of Agricul-

ture has said “definitely not” to

Bubbles, a 3-year-old former lab-

oratory chimp once used for cancer

research. Sweden's stringent regu-

lationsimpose quarantines of up to

six months on most animals enter-

ing the country.

Drake 400 years ago. The
for 914 pounds. 17 shflBni

in 1935. He said that the Thai govern'

meat saw “no legal or moral differems

sculpture was first loaned and then given

to the institute by James Alsdorf, a Chi-

ment saw “no legal or moral difference

between the removal of the lintel and the

theft of a major object from a museum
collection."

to the institute by James Alsdorf, a Chi-

cago art collector and president of the

Alsdorf Foundation, lhe foundation

says it acquired the work from a New
York dealer in November 1967.

Marat added: “We are convinced that

it would be observed attentively by more
people each year as the centerpiece of

Phnom Rung than as an isolated exhibit

at any museum in the U.S.'
1

Jack Lemmon was honored as

the 16th recipient of the American
Film Institute's Life Achievement
Award at a tribute in Los Angeles

attended-by some 2,000 members
of the film industry. Lemmon was
honored for his versatility in dra-

matic and comedic roles in a career

spanning four decades, and for his

Oscar-winning performances as

best actor in 1973 for “Save the

for 914 pounds, 17 shillings-and -

pence to cover payments to ofia

'

and crew aboard Drake’s j|

vengc. was found in a ntuseoati

"

Plymouth, Devon. The five Dot

'

mans from Drake's kraetb^j
Tavistock, dressed for the ocean -

in Elizabethan-style clothes,.

a

the account was questioned*!

Lord BtffgMey, who conducted di

war against Spain. Contempts
documents indicate BurgBfc

thought Drake had ovomm
“After 400 years' inflations

'

must be worth about £18*98

(SI 84,000) now ” said Jala

the treasury chiefwerctny. “la
think it’s out of tune

—
'.fiafl .

unenforceable,"he decide&Afci .

office in Whitehall the seal ofgw
eminent. Major listened to tbcfife

for repayment, couched ia.vte -

“And this, good Sirs, a tidy sca^
was never paid to me. So we tart

come to you tins day to settleum
fee," said John Stgne,a shopfo f
er dressed as Drake.

1 ‘u 1

CONGRATULATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

MOVING INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN DISCOVER

ALLIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT AUTO SHIPPING LOW COST FLIGHTS THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL LEARNING

CHUCKY - POO HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Tam Demis and fanddi had rortung

to do wiih dis. Lwe Morns & Jii

VAN UNS NTONATIONAL
wrorfdwida mowing

GREAT BRITAIN
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SHP YOUR CAR TO a ROM USA
VIA ANTWERP.AND SAVE, fae ho-

Afl rooms »mh fuD pnvUe foafcML
Color TV. DmKtdal phone Hardrym.
Colfon/Tea linkers. Sufastoabcd buffet

Engfish breakfast

5M* £49.95 + VAT.
DoGbhi or twit £49.95 + VAT.

57 Port Steet

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
SUBSCRIBE BffORE

MARCH 31, 1988

M143.4121A4
FRANKfUKT

(Off?! 250066
LONDONLOMX5N AMBtTKANS

[01)953 3636
MOAN BOUK30I TRANSPORT

SBTVKH3 APARTMENTS OBSEA.
Wei sited. Restaurants, late r*gh)

thoppng. Fumshed studo 5 I bed
Reds from £190/wk. Miramum 1 ma
Letting Office. Ndl Gwynn House.

Soane Avenue, LondonSWl Tel: UK
01 58« 8317. Tie 916358 NGKD

OVBBEAS POSITIONS. Hundedt af

top paying positions mdkHe. Tax

bee incomes Altradrae benefits Op-
porturxhes far cd accupoMns Far

nee mfomvrton dbaul our puUca-

JAPAfESE BOARDMG SCHOOL
leeks tumor and tenor high school

02)846 5741

GENEVA VBtON GRAUER LA.
(022) 32 64 40

USA ALUB2 VAN UNES
(Dm 372-ASJ-8100

MARCH 31, 1988

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNE

LONDON BOUND? On business a
pleasure, stay at our nrenaculole ser-

viced apartmentsm West End af Lon-

nee informrtwn about our atten-
tions, witte Overseas Enttaymert

Servos. Dert- HT. PO Bax 460,

Twin of Mourt Royal. Quebec. Gwi»
doH3P3a

leadiws for history, Japanese Lan-

amge aid literature. Science aid
Edicrfian {epeadly Kendo 8

Judo dak). Experience ol leaching

JiAu system ai advmum; . Essertia iu-

rnxremerts nekide Japanese wiversity

edoortxtn and Jtianesa mother
tongue. Bax 45947, IKT.
fij Long Acre. London, WC2E 9JH.

viwd apcrtmenls m West tndatLarv
don. Wt* to Oxford / Regent / Bond
• Hixtey Streep theoere & dub land

of London. E65/raghf. TeJ. 01436

GENERA1.
POSITIONS WANTED

CONUNEX. SmaH B merfinm moves,

baggage, ears woddnede. CaS Oxtr-

EeTKS»4281 1881 [near Operol-

2821. Tlx 884130 nxnf

,

WORKING PAPERS M FRANCE -

How to get them (March 22nd|. hosd
wnting Analyas and French Job Mar-wnting Amtyai ix>d French Job Mar-
ket (March 16rH. French Business

Practices (March l7tht. Resume Wht-

,

EAL ESTATE
SERVICES

EATON SQUARE luxury fumshed Hat
ova table AprilO 1st June. 2 bed.

private garden E350/'wealc refe»-

enoes requred. let 01-245 6271

YUGOSLAV IADY, 36, hr^s rammer-
oal eduamo«. nee appearance. En-

gfah. halitm spertang, toyd. seeks

stable, bvsvn paatKm as hotel asss-

urt, private secretary or houefceep-

er. Preferred loertion m the country-

COOK / HGUSEKEra REQUIRED.
Eurapeon mtts veto doubter,
twelve yeas aw. reaure on expen-

enced. mrture sngfa lady with pern-

art dsposrlicn to maiage thee Hong
Kong home. Aa*oa« muff spsai
En^tah. French rntofut, be a good
ax* of conwentd cusme, a My
hoiertreaper. able to manage other

rttcdf when legnTred and to take hJ
resportsbity of household. Appfc-

asnts should have n vafid diving li-

cence, ponparr and be prepaed to

travel with toe fardy when rwxjoed
A tong term contract wd be offered

ond renewable. Pleasant oorammo-

teL Reader sdfings. ISO - RO vessels.

US DOT/B’A conversion. AME5COL
Kribbadaai 2. Antwera Bdgwo.Tdi
3237231 4239 T*714®. F*32 6353

ACCESS VOYAGES

WDMDWDE Car ihipi

ok AJK, NV. Ankeruxnrrvizt 200
T31 1653 Tx

& remov-
2000 Art-

New York F 1000
San Francisco F1500

One Way Round Trip

F 1000 F2000

FOR YOUR WCOB
IN SATURDAY’S..

TRANSCAR 17<w de Friedand,7S00B
Paris Tel 422S6444. Ntoe:932) 3SS0.

Antwerp 2339985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

Practices (March 17thL Rest

ing in France (tyjnl lSh)._B»

"Trawsleur Indkiendcxit'
-

|

For detfds oal wCE ftms *

ELECTION DISCUSSIONS; Caktmst
Ptdxxd Reeves reports on US Hoc
ham. March 16; "Nouvel OBS lop
edtor F O &<sbert on French Bee-

ticp hfxi 20. W1CE 45 0675 50 Pore

INIB4SIVE PASTRY CLASSES. Ss
evemng lessons from II to 27 April:

Chef Torrcsson, Eeote de Cixane La
Voienne. 34 rue St Donwvque, 75007
P.jn 47 05 10 16, Mena bwahdes.

JUNG1AN ANALYSIS 94 PARIS.
Groducxe CG Jung InsWute Zurich.

Int i Irentute Analysed Psychotogy.

Rue Vtxxjuehn, Pons Sane. Franoe.

For rypantmertv tef. 48J5JU8&

ALL SELL OUT SHOWS. Phantom of

the Opera. La Wv Cots. FoA«,
Chess owxtoble nowi Tel London 379
4636 or 740 0618 AS oedi cards.

TORONTO- Prafattonal RmI Ertnto

Servian. Mordutocl Realty Lid.

Yange Corporate Centra Toronto,

Cceiada. Tel: (4 16 )
225-2777, Fax:

1416) 225-9774. Edwad ItCIi
BJL (HKU), F.R.I.

U3TDONLUXURYRJRMSHD RAT
m riverside black near aty. £850 per

month Tel. 01 985 1068.

side or by lhe sea anywhere. Rease

send detail to: 8w 5539. Herdd Tn-

bune. 92521 NeUHy Cedex. Fiance

dation abatable with a goad irfory

and fringe benefits. Inter luted eppt-

1

cants should send cor^ete resume,

with recentphoto, defcafed references

mdutfcig telephone numbers and id-

ory emected tot Mrs. Herds. GJ*.0.

Bca 8952. Hong Kong. AB resumes

should reach Hong Kong before May
1st. Irtwviews wilbe held endaf May
in Europe.

LONDON HOUDAT Kudo & apai-
ments 1-8 vreeks from E12S/vieek.
London 482 2009. 11* °23753 M380

FRENCH EXECUTIVEOW/ Food&

(
Beverage Manager. 35 year* old.

- Looking for good past Atrtrdaa or

i anywhere, Airt Engfish. very goad
experience m many
5587 HT 92521 Neuih

TRANSCO

Los Angeles
Alkxrta

Dalas

Manx
Boston
Martieal
Toronto

C00>»y
Vcxvouver
Jokreta

Bdi
Tokyo

KrxrtHjbnd™. London SW1X OBO
! TeL 01 -581 2424. Tbc 941 3498 execurg.

fax: 01-259-6153

INTERNATIONAL

EDUCATION
DIRECTORY

Tree free sides - shipping -

We stack over SOO&and
insurance,

new ccrv

kata — F6990
li — F6990

kyo F3890
.

F7390
ond more distinctions —

Decourt on 1st S. business doss
Aites tubiect to modfkaftotn

TUDC* HOTH. New York 500 rooms.

Fmhionabto East Side af Mortwttan
near Lfarted Nations. Reasonttte

rates. I* ?!7-9954800 or 800271-
1253. He 422951.

TODAY ON PAGE t;

ANTIQUES

Biropean Japatese - Amencaa Vay
competitive prices - fast deliver/. Send
for free muBrcokx aJdoo*
TRANSCO NV, 95 NOOmERIAANt

Rastriakm may and*
\

Tefc fl) 4013 0202 orWll 4694

1

KASNAN - 8JO * 4J30. TOO years

aJdSR. 50JJ00 Please write ta Bax
2508, LHJ.. Fnednchstr. 15. D6000
Frankfurt/Mcin. West Germany.

COLLEGES & f
UNIVERSITIES

FULLY APPROVED UNMVriOf-
GflffiSS Econorracrt home itoifa"

Bachelor's, Masks? v PhQ.FUH#

A roe Pierre UtesL 75001 Paris

Metro - RHL Cbateht lot Hales
BOOKS

Bachelor's. Mcrter'i, PhD. f

PROVED by Cdifarnffl SW
mert of Education

(lie 17SH1L
ACCTSSW LOMXM

New York £125 £219
Sim Franosoo £175 £270
Los Angeles C175 £270
Atanta . £155 £300
Momi £160 £240
Boston £135 C2S0

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

NICE In the heert af readennat area of

"Mont Baron
,
very bgh dan apart-

ments, breathtakingviewon the Bae

RMHOUSE I4TERNATK3NAL
hto 1. m Haltond

for [semi) famshed houses/flab.
Td: 31-20-448751. TK 10856. Neder-
hovun 1971, 1083 AM Amsterdam

ENGLISH SPEAKING MALE, based ei

Holkmd with athrtechirt and sotei

ewwnenca W9ng to troveL Phone
501.104110597 (W write to Mora
Icode 172 B Rottardnu. Hofcrnd.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EX FORBGN LEGION 5 yrs. Bntrti

Army 3 yrs. English 27, Ruenl French

seeks chJenge & mrtivotion. Ww
retacoha cmywnere. Poro 43 226945

BAJE DES ANGES. Tel: 910177.94.
Tx: 461 601

ST PAUL DE VB4CL Typicrt town

house, cfl renovated. 2 bedrooms. 2

VIDEO FUMS M ENGLISH, delivered

to you door. Call Para 45 42 58 66
today, far a free catdog.

baths, equipped kitchen. I

aa kxna FF1 .050.000. Cal owner:

\tonaS%75 8046 ' fa. WI5 2154

When m Rome-.

PALAZZO AL VBABRO
Luxury apartment Inuse with furmhed
Hals, avalable fex 1 week and more

WmsUOCN BTCJUNGE FRAU, ifie

auf AU PAIR" Boas I Jc4y iw uns
ieben rnOdUe. Sie soSte sidi vor afeni

um unsere Kinder kummera und un-

seren nidit-restoktiven Emluigs-
shl urterstOtoa Deutsch Gruntftenm-
nsee und nfltig. Ferrate Hcrrtd Otto,

Unten KnUbtjg 59, S6ED Sokngmi.
West Germany.

2030 ANIWERP, BELGIUM
11 323/54262407x35207 Trtrab

AU PAIR IN ARC lor 1 ehdd. wariang

hardy. Private room, many extras

plus free erne. Require tfiiver iikeme.
some EngtahnoMmoker. Write: Mrx.

H. Varra/fib Cosrtw Drv Fairfield.

Connecticut 06432 L5A.

new TAX-FREE end
Range Bower + Chevrolet + etc.

Meraedes + BMW + Audi + etc

Gxfifac + Jeep + Japjar + etc
Same doy ragstrorion poatte

renewable up to 5 yean

K2K0VFTS

YOUR UNK TO US PUBUSHWG. For
CDwtcous, knowtedguable attention

to yow new book orders, write
gOOKSOURCE. 15 Raxbury Sr,

Aldwych Haute 71-91 AkWh .

London WC2. T* (11 404 H 66 I

Book now by pham wrih oadR eanl
|

MUnSH BOOGHOP, fRANKfURT
offers a wide selection of British /
American boob (aba dddien'sL Bre-

rti tounst pubfioariora. Mol order ser-

WteGerniciTy orty. Tel 0^-2804^.
Boersaetr 17. 6000 firankfwt/Ml

MATtON - ftctexd Crews. MD p
vard), Prrsden, Cohxrtxo Paafcji

veraty. Departmem 2133, 1415 w
Street. Son Rafail. . CA 949CH.j

Free: BOO) 2274)119, CoUoriol?

552 sS; or (415) 45? 16SL •.

PENPALS

Oandenstrasse 36. CH-80Z7 Zurich

Tel: 01/202 76 10. Tetott 8W5.
Fen 01/202 76 30

GREECE

Phone: 67W325. 6793450.
Write: Via dd vetotxo 16.

00186 Rome.

LADY, HJJENT M ENGU5H, Sponsh.

Partuguete seeks mteeaixig |ob. free

lotraveL Iteaw phene: WestGermo
ny 10) 211/41 0674.

BiGUSH SPEAXMG AU PAIR /
housekeeper far nice imafl fuiily.

Own roam & bath 3 km From New
Y«ti Send letter with photo, address

& phone * to: PO Box 18ft, Leona,
New Jersey 07605 USA

FEBJNG law? - having problems?
505 HELP nnrsbne in Encash. 3 p ra-

il p.re Tek fans 47 23 80 80.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Ernksh
spertwia meetBns m Pons. Tet P»ismeetmgs m Rons. TeL :

65.

KJYHU, ARGOS. Acces the bay from

Nofchcin. Aidxlecl's cwm villa + turn

2-bedroom anxlmerts. AI oomrtete-

ly Furnshed American standee ds. fie-

pkxes. kxxfccapng. preote poking.

TrtLgApl2l7B4.ll/4

EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

AU PAIR home & dild care, Engfish
speaking, nanometer, prefer dnvers
Eioense. 5outh Ftaridn, near beach

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PERSONALS MONACO

PAQUTTA
YOUKE GREAT

QflU L H. Ejvjv the rest erf yoor tap

And safe totxney back to George-

town. Signed Mom & Dad.

Principally of Monaco
Fa- the SALE, PURCHASE. RB4TAL
MANAGEMENT a- ROMANCE af

REAL STATE PROPERTY

A FEW WAY OF5TAYMGM PARK

The Qaridge Residence
FOR 1 WfflC OR MORE

Ngh doss studo. 2 or Iroom

HOm MANAGEMB4T/ Tourism in-

structors, full tm & part time needed
in Sltosbourg. London, Swtzerfcxid

Send CV to Academe Demi, Settler

WI Urversity
,
fhedrcfvBiert-Artoge

4. 6900 Hadafewg, W Germony__

Own room. Send dtoto & letter to J.

Krtte 4021 N. 41st St.^HoRywood,
Florida 33021. Tel: 30SOT98W6

AU PAIR for Baptu PoEtor's home.
Mostly deaning. Almost no dddraie.
305-971-0700 USA.

apartments. HILLY EQUIPPED.
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS.

TEL: 43 59 67 97

International
Business Message Center

KATHY. SAD SEVENTH Amwenory
of your first time in Si Tropec. Love
Otways T

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
HHLAS YACHTING. Yadit charters.

Write to AcadeoKB 28. Alhere I

10671. Greece.

contact.

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bn. Bd Pnneesse Chortcrte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tek (33)9150.MD0 telex 479417 MC

RHYTA FLATWITHKlTO®4 tor 73,
4 periore on a drty basis firm F700
F850 Hotel •**. Pans 16 EtoAe.

Trt 45 53 14.95.

ATT&fnON EXECUTIVES

PORTL'CAL

M5TORICAL PLACE DAUPHML
Uraque sunny 55 sq.ra, wonderful
view (no kfl]. AvafaUe From May far

1 yea1

. Tek evenings 43^47883.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALGARVE, beautiful old eslrte 25 ha
of Taseone gardens 26 krm From

oceai DR. 1300JXX). Phone: Portu-

05 82} 42S29 or write P08 3427.

TOOlAEAimtedanttAmd.

SHORTORLCNGIBULLEFTBAMC
APAKTMB'115. No agency fees. Tel.

43293881

ban*, wfwremare than a third
\

af a mffibn readerx warid- i

wide, meet of whom *n fit
|

btninwn and mthnfry, wiff i

mad If. Jart Mnr in (Pan*

FOR SALE REEHOID /(EASE
PIANO BAR

Fully operabond / ewkistve ombianee.

WORLDWIDE fUGHTI USA anytarw.

$160, ww cook $269. APP. 103 rue$160, wt coast

la Boette Paris 8
Ch. Byieej}. TeL

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

tfi [a faw yards from
0MZ8?.'IQB1.

AUW-VW US SPK
Free shinmert to US.

Cd: Steve Wr^H. London 367-9701

EDUCATION
AUGUST 1988 IN TIC ENGLISH

VlilARREAL
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

WORLDWIDE OONTACT5 FOR0
We pubiah 5 contact maomjte

For mfamcilxm send USJi

or eqwvrtent to-

ML-AGB^CT, Box 2IIAS434®
ANGERED. SWEDEN

OIROPE AUTO BROKERS MC
Cbtor/ToKfren Caldag REE. PC6 214
3430 AE PfcuweaSHdtond. Tet (3D
34Q2-64494. Fav60994. Tele* 76068!

hail for your bn
Buda^hom Tutors.

House. School Lane. Buebnghan, En-

Bfand MK18 IWl (44) Q2gft13267.

INTB95IVE FR94CH COURSES 15 or

30 houn a wedk storting every man-
day. Accommodation an request.

Eccte France Lcngue. 2 rue de Sfox,

751 16 Porn, Franca. Tek (1) 45004015

yajr brochure, conlaai
I Tutors. The OU School

TRASCO GBUAANY. Mercedes Benz
remored oars & stretched fmouenet
from stock. SteiixJjn ii 38. D-2820
Bremen. Tlx.- 246624. Fax: 421630205.

Tel: « 421-633044.

FiAy peeredted strte university, 45JXX)
dimem esn campus. Offering, norvres-
rienfal Mcder s and Doctor s degrees,
"fire Irternotionol Progam. c7o In-

tomational Eduartonal Gamuboms.
2'75-Bhfglfioinl feL Suite 217WL SneA-
vMe. Georga 3K78, USA

PBI PALSI Send LLS. 1 daBarfar

»

motion to Victor. Bra 8542*. H

wood, CA 90072 USA

EARN IMVBSITY degrees unhang
work. Sfe & academic experience. For
ewjuaiion & trformchon farwerd re-
sume to Pacific Southern Unwenity,
«81 W. Rod Bvd.. Dept. 121. U*
Angeles, CA 90035 USA
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS.

613595) bafor* 10 cum, en-
suring that w* can Mn yw

privileged portion Costa Brava Far

further deft* ranted.-

Rosemoy Brydv Spam 977 <9 00 11

nn
uu
DAKS
LONDON

WHT COAST ALGARVE, 265 ha. og-

rioulturrt and bukfng land next to the

beach Write POB 3427, 1001 AE
AmsterdanvHaHand

6TH HEART OF SANT GERMAIN.
Duplex tafr far 6 months to 1 year.

P9500. Tek 46JQ81 76.

taring that

back, and

LA MANGA - RARE OFTORTUNTY
2 new penthouses on the beach. 3&2
bedrooms, both with 2 baths, 250 ond
160 iqm terraces respedmaly. fan-

tastic view, enerl 36 hole geff course.

E73fl00 nd £68,000 resaecftvefy. In-

spection March 25 April 7.We nave

lhe best buy an La Manga. Wile: Id
Manga Irwest, Bra 2366. 5037. Sol-

BCST MONTPARNASSE SPOT- 2
roans, rawly done, all amkances. 1

Covered prafang posstte. 454921 92

M* CHARB9TON, F3500/mo. Mm-
mum6 mas. FMei: bedroom, htdwr*,

color TV. Krepla-e. TeL 41483527.

NOTRE DAME, DUPLEX, 90 sq.m.

back, and your immm wd
appear wmbi 43 horn. You
mint rndad* enmohte and
wariKOUe bXmpomM

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTITES

TAX HEE CARS ANTWERP- Sales +
slipping, competitive BtoS, tore
day regetration. Pavel. 63 Planten en
'Morehrtrt Antwerp Tier 320°3. Tet
323/ai8te&. Fox: 323^318876.

TAX-fRSoors, ol mokes end models,

very good pices - Buy back scheme.
BCHto- 49, London.MON3XXIK

TAX Free oars, cd mdses & modeh.
ATX. NV, Aricrrui 72. 2DQ0 Afflwp.
Betfum. Tel 03/231 16 53 T»

AVIATION

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

B727-1 00 EXECUTIVE
FOR. SALE/ LEASE

By PtiwiRi Coll your local IHT representative with yow text. You wUI be informed of

48 lwSnL
immed,0telV

' a"d °n“ prepayrnent * made your ad wfll c^pear within

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces mfhafirstlineand36inthe following Enra
Mmtmum space b 3 bnes. No ebbreviations accepted
Crecfil Cards: American Express, Diner s dub, Eurocord. Master Card, Access end
Visa.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WAMED

TT.

Pax Interior. Finest Materials 2. Gompo-

1

nerts Throuoftout. bnefcrt Hatory and i

Records. Amiable Now.

HEADoma
mar par dasdfrid anM
P) 4A37J185.TW 613595.

NORTH AMERICA

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY - SPAM A

from Arxil 2M-9lh. My equipped,

sfamxrnramtom4F5000t432954 40

(OITHOUSE.AVEMONTAIGNE, «-
tremdy high daa. Very hahpiee.
Td: S' 27W 04 or 42 « 10 OS

major developer on the SpcrxshMat
lerranean coast offers Far sola the

rantrcAng merest. Mcwmum 55%
shares 5U00000. Minmum 20%
shares S6O0.Q00. The rampemy nan-
goaod in the construction & sale af

FOR RELOCATION . Sutphunc Kid
plcnr 75 to 150 tons per day aba 40
tons per hour oortinuam angle or

hide super phosphate unit. Locoled
USA. AFC Ga, PO Box 10971,

Qntestori, SC 294)1. Th: 805217

heimsvik Norway. Tel (475) 201WZ
Fax (473 31 4825. TL, 72WFOTEXN

EMPLOYMENT
luxury vi Ira an o pmte ate rxdwoy
between Afieonta & Volenaa. Umgue
acpornnty to partidpaM in the (rat

FOR SALE 100% SHARE, we*
known SA, Souttrare Spain, cosh

cow. Fax 34 52 B2 10 19

DAKS CORNER
SHOPS

Fax (4751 31 4825.11. 72400 R3TEXN

GRAN CANARIA. New brit taurai

rarqptoo a> the south axst .55 deluxe

xBartmerts. Beach, swimming pool,

etc Cal (341) 457 32 79.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

SWITZERLAND

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO
HAMBURG
ATHENS

LAKE GENEVA

.°^ssi^s£
Tonrianeri cm own cholef/apartment

from SF150JXX) 60* ct«*I at 614*

REVACSA
51 Mortbrlbu. CH-1302 GENEVA
Tet 41-22/34 15 4a Tele*: 22030

apportunty to partiapaM in the last

growth marital of Inure raid refae-

mertlumea. Reply PO Boc 1B4. Crtpe

(AkarM 5pnn.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Fax USA: 817-488-5464. Tba 160290

HEALTH /MEDICAL
SERVICES

(HROfltACnC Acupuncture house
aA, neck. back, headochei. Senra
USA (arsed tkxxr. Ftn 42046806
before lOanxifter 6J0 7 day weefc

LEGAL SERVICES

EARN A MILLION

Double (Xante* Audi
In Hue Yean I

No tax at source.

Absolute Gwratlew I

For information

Writs in confidence to

POB 2644, 1002 Lavsarne. Switzerland.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

RBVE9NTAT1VB WANTED - Inter- „ c ,
’
j ,

nabonol language rewute seeks, re- POTier hrAmenCT aybi brantBvsn-
ram jm iiIi iimei Far nrrimntinn lure m rail Correct- David Cokfeisjsn.

. U5. DIVORCE M IS DAYS
No need to travel.

With at without consent af spouse.

DRBMBt LEGAL AS5DGATB
• KamaerSh. l,F«h33 05 63

1000 Bein 31 Tel 49-3UB54031.
9 153 W. 271b Si, 5iehi 1000,

.

NY 10001 NY, Tel 2124GB38 USA
• 102, Uraer Gras Street 08/04,

OG Srgapore 0105,

Teli 6&53S3100.

OFFICE SERVICES

VvCVEN

FRENCH PROVINCES

aond repr«eerttv« far promotion. !«™ip*7* cmoq- PavtoLromwi.

d work m dl moiarJEuropeai atw.

Ideal port-hm* pEfar fanguogB sm- 94025 USA. TeL 415851-1919

MADRID

CLOSE TO GENEVA furnshed flats

with dearxng Service or mvrte golf

Waakty rotas. Tel 50953083 France Tx

Pub Annecy 385417 Fox 3350437626

denh or teachers. Ewelent ecmng
AUTOMOBILES

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mrtud or contested adiora, tow "cost.

Heats or Domimoon leptblc For infor-

mason, send S3J5 Cor 24-page book-
W/hondkng to Dr. F. GerarteL OOA,
Bra65475.Washrwon,DCX&S USA
Tel: 202452-8331

Austria T# 44 «. LraMsrfaadi W. Gar. 0494274 1012

27 W8I5 VW CARAVH1£ 4- 8/9
serter buses 19B6/87. Lew mtesge
aetral/dnseL For detak ad Britra

Hdlmct 31 3050-19077 or Ha 47082

Ameterd— 2636-15.

T»- 13131 Fax, 267955
AHm™ 361-8397/3602C1.

T*_ 2183UBSGR.
FAxs 17249508.

temn 9*irwmfc (05) 134010.
Tjl, 42925 PU&S N
Fax, 137814.

8 rurads. 3411899.
Tb 23922 iMftA Bl

fnwnhxgwi 4293 25.

Franfifurt: (069) 726745.
Tx: 416721 IHTD.
Fax: 727310.

HrtrinU: 60412.
Tto: 12-2B14 SKJCOSF.
Fan 647948.

Istanbul: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.
Txj 27379 CARJTTL

lauHMito 2968-94.

T*j 45S722 GVT CK
Laltoto 67-2743/662544,

Tx. 16791 YORK P.

Umdem pi) 8364802.
Tilt 2fi2D09l

Maririd: 4562891 /4S5-3306.
Txi 47747 SUVAE
Fa* 5710491

Mlhra: 54625J1
(4^ 334494 (MADVQ.

Rtee gMG?.
. Tx: 62IS00 ffCSSA.

StedihrtiK PB) 7920949.
Txi 14006 TASY. otto 7920949.
fiti 06-7687472, rtte 7920949.

Trt Aviv: 01455 559.

Tt 341118 BXTVl EXT 6376.

.
Fax: 9733673010/623509 Be. 376

.
Vremc Gortqe* FronHurt.

rwm, a i mg 4468764.
Hourton: pi 3)627-9930

Txi 910881-6296

.

Au 713627-3758.

'-ti&sflir™-
Fx: 2138518537.

Nww Yorfc 752 3890.
free: WOO) 573 7212

Tx: 427 175.

.
Fax C12) 7558781

•Yjs&sasr-
.

F*w 4153625474.

free 416585^275.

Brtrufa341 457/8/9.
Tx, 42244 LE

Care: 3499836
Tx, 1911 92313 ITIASUM

Doha: 416535.

Tx, 4984.

Dabtt 234161.

Tx:4SB84MNCOGU. -

Jaddrtc 667-1500.

Tx: 403381 CXXOfB.
Onax 7041 86

Tx,372P.

Tunue 710 797.

nut EAST

SOUTH AHUCA
BrnnsteK 706 1408.

lx: *71059 SA.

UmNAMBUCA
Bogota 236 9747 . 256 6056.
Tm 42072 MVB, CD

luwiM ttre. 31368 86

. pMeo 33-9900.
Caribbean breed m MY.

_ Trt.- (21^684 6601.

’^sssax”*
Unw417KL
Ik: 20469 CYDSa.

5W31 64.
Txj 1774349,

PonstoW 6*0975.
Tx: 2206 CHARTS PA

Wode Janeiro: 2225045.
Txi 2121885 DSES Bfc

Bangkok; 25832-44.
.

Txi 20666 EAJAPAK1K
Hang Kangs {^6610616-

Txj61170HTH)L
Fat 5202827.

Bombay: 38 50 19.

Tx, 117S27 P5«H .

ton*** 51 1346-

Tx: 24407 flWLm
Maria 817 07 49.

Tx^ 66tl2 ft®FH '

Smart 734 76 11.

Txr 28504 UNPUB.'

SinvrtenK (65) 2236678/9.

Tx, 28749.

Taiwan; 752 44 25/9.

Tx, 11887.

Taliya: 504-1925. Tx: 25666

Fa* $95)709. .

h- t

"
t.

AUmtAUA

MIMHJ EAST
S«. KUm (613)5253344,.

' fax:S2S»71 • •

Arwmam624430.

Bahraku 256032.
t«.. 8202 Bahtag en.

NIW2XALAND

Auddandi 77S120.

-

SSv ->vv
' Imptime par Offprint, 73 rue de I'Evangile, 75018 Paris. ' \ ,

4
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